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Attacks Go on—Canadians Secure 

Repulse Austrian Counter-Offensive.

m m*.-
and • .

\
Bf
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mm iBORDEN AT NSERIE m;

Situation Baffles Politicians at Ottawa, and Con
servatives, Exasperated Over Long Draw»- 

Out Negotiations, Are Showihg 
Signs of Insurgency.

*

EM ÜREED > /

• ■ ; ri x Call on Church Members to 
Eliminate Party Politics 

* During War.

Day in United 
Passes Off

1 -,I,
lean Calls for the 
of Present Party 
age Methods.

1,
Ar a Stiff Reporter situation It will be Interpreted to

Ottawa, June 6.—Another d*y has ( mean that the English-speaking
people are coalescing on their oWn 
account to rapport the government, 
conscription, and the vigorous prose
cution of the

■ m< M.
Two Pictures

the Battlefield
These snapshots have Men sent to The 

World by men In the trenches, who found 
them on the field# of Flinders. The 
picture wee feund on the field by Ft#. 
V. T. Sullivan. The snapshot of the young 
woman was sent by a soldier who signs 
hlmeslf "Toronto Lad." Written on the 
back of that picture lei "Dear SW; this 
Is a snapshot taken In the yard." Does 
anyone knew who thee# people are T

been spent in “situating.”
Nearly everyone seems to be baf

fled by the political ouxzle, and there
STIPENDS INADEQUATEGENERAL

Thousand 
l in New

PORTFOLIOS Wn

Six Hundked
Is less disposition than formerly to Few here, however, are Inclined \ to 
speculate on the final solution. Chief beHeve that the negotiations between 
Whip Pardee, who has been in Toron- the party leader# will continue without 
to, in expected back- tomorrow, and eome result being announced this

and it is fair to surmise that some <-n. The members on both tides ore 
announcement may be forthcoming. It quite in the dark, and there ie no ren
ie reported on high authority that the con to believe that not all the cabinet 

i mmt ...wy Liberal leader has promised-to give an ministers are In the confidence of the
Mgwa, June 6.—A strong plea for t0 the prime minister at noon prime minister. The politicians, evei.
(ting the civil eervtce of the conn- tomorrow. If that answer la general those clora to the leaders; on bothtidea, 
from polities and political patron- acquieecence in the Idea of coalition, are baffled, not to say buffaloed, by 
—- in the house of com- contideratoU time may he required to the perplexing situation. It 14 a

_ ... .ft~nnn hv w F Mac- work out the details. If the answer situation which ie getting on their H. fiü'hmiJwL 1 u ia the awative, it will then be up nerves, and something like a demand 
I (South Tork) when the house wa# the government either to go ahead for publicity le liable • to come in the 
committee upon the proposed conscription under its own steam house at any time. The Montreal *itar
edemnt eto the Civil Service Act or endeavor to detach from Sir Wilfrid this evening demand* that the "dlck-
,Hewn hv sir Tbomaa White, * certain number of hi# parliamentary «ring behind tho scenes come totiifct down y mil mint» follower» from Ontario and the west. Hence the feeUng in many
|titr of finance. The amendments . utile Talk *f Alberta. quarter* that there will be some *n-
i an lnereaae of salary to all civil Little Is heard about *be Alberts ncuncement or something in the.na- 
rants now receiving $1290 per an- elections, which occur on Thursday. ture an explosion tomorrow, A 
. -- leae permit promotions The Dominion Government baa P«t no prem,nent Conservative .M.P. raid to- JT money into the campaign and the ^ ht that the prime rAlnleter would
n the third divieion to the second genertI lmpreeslon here h£re to declare himself at leant to hie
Ition without civil service examina- that Premier Siften will be returned p(Lr!lamenUry follower» or a caucus 
L They do not affect members 'of t* wou d be called to '
outside service, who will probably , a^mScai change In the planatldh.
taken ' care of to some extent by I 1 ....... "
ote in the supplementary estimates 
Ire the clora of the session.
Ir. Maclean was supttorted In bis 
itentton by Mr. Burnham (Weft I 
terboro) and Colonel Currie (North | 
ticoe), while Mr. Turriff

Bishop Sweeny Pleads for 
Superannuation Fund of 

One Million.
s Promise Appeases 
tent, Who Wants New 
iheries Department.

'
■v

•««ricane enrolled 
tor war service. Be
th- only a few weeks 
W the first military 
jh the United States 

tingle untoward

With an attendance of six hundred 
delegates, four hundred lay repre- 
senatlves and the remainder repre- 

-saqtlng ministerial delegates, 
sixty-fifth session of the Anglican 
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto open
ed for a three-days* meeting In the 
St. James’ Pariah Hall, Church and 
Adelaide streets, yesterday morning.

Much of the first day's business 
on was devoted to routine mat- 
organization and adoption of re

ports. Tbs observance of holy com
munion In SL James’ Cathedral pre
ceded the business session. The Very 
Rev. D. T. Owen, déan of Niagara, 
preached the sermon at the cathedral, 
last night.

In one of the most Interesting 
chargee ever made to the annual meet
ing, the Right Rev. James Sweeny,

1 bishop of Toronto, who presided, 
pleaded for the establishment of a 
fund of $1,000,000 to be set aside for 
superannuated and retired clergymen • 
on the grounds that their salaries 

e in

Wi
million yb

the
n toy. -RUSSIAN METHODS 

ARE THREATENED
of ii

"S5
tthe all the 

■an »ym- 
who have 

It re- 
i who are

|
Anti-Conscriptionists Hold a 

Meeting to Discuss Their 
Future Activities.

1

to go to 
From-1 to Brlga-ing

dler
DEMAND FREE SPEECH1 shal-gene

cer of tin 
complete 
transmit! 
ernora Wi 
that com

no
state were 
ir, the gov- 

re porting 
prevailed

? i vIf Not Guaranteed, Secret 
Propaganda Will Be 

Set Afoot.
SUNKÜE DESTROY t

)UAD
withwere 1 

a the ln<BY i and
■Ï*: pow

m Wm'Mê*% v'jtV-eV' 4KaJ mad* ofthe ■mas authorities of Toronto to allow , the 
right of peaceful assembly and free 
speech to anti-conecriptionlste will 
precipitate a multitude of secret meet
ings upon this city after The 
In vogue In Russia prior to the depo
sition, of the czar, according to the 
antt-conscHptionlsts themselves. Del
egates at'an anti -conscription confer
ence
night drew up a statement outlining 
their course of action If they should 
be unable to express their views pub
licly. Harry Perkins presided. The 
following is the statement;

"We, the delegates TO the anti
conscription conference assembled In 
executive session, Tuesday everting, 
June 5, desire at this time to make 
the following statement;
^ “It appears from alt present indica
tions that the. Toronto civic authori
ties are either powerless or unwilling 
to protect citizens in, their constitu
tional rights to peacefully assemble 
and discuss the question, of conscrip
tion which Premier Borden had lately 
announced will be put in force in the 
near future,

"We come

NW1 after the war
-olced the** support^

the
Anothèr Suffers Damage in Rwming Fight—Ostend 

Sustains Heavy Bombardment From 
Warships Based on Dover.

Full
am Itire wa* also in this connection a 

poet against the civil service being 
b4' by residents of Ottawa and 
MMty to the virtual exclusion of 
|6r parts of the country.

House Discusses Fish.
Clarence : Jameson, Conservative 
wtaber for Digby. created a mild sen- 
ktipn by moving an amendment on 
ring into supply, which is tan ta-
fount to a want of confidence mo-. Tvr.ion. The amendment called for the man destroyer» and Commodore Tyr
nmediate creation of a new depart-1 whltt's squadron, the admiralty an- 
lent to deal with fisheries exclusive- ,nouncee
. At present the minister of fisher- ^ _ n,_.i touse at Ostend,-raf la also minister of marine and min- The German naval base Muani 

liter of naval affairs. The amendment on the Belgian coast, has been bom 
precipitated a long debate on fish, In barded by British warships, the ad- 

i Which nearly all members from the miralty announces. The Brittan torces
i Stiritlme provinces participated, and were undamaged. ___
r Kcalled a similar debate precipitated The text of the admiralty announce- 
• Mr. Jameson In February, 1913, mont reads:
kJsMch was abruptly terminated by the "The vice-admiral at Dover reports 
L burning down of the parliament build- that the enemy naval base and work

shops at Ostend were heavily bombard- 
'. Jameson professed himself eat- ed in the early hours this morning. 
I with the discussion and the as- x large number of rounds were fired 

of Hon. J. D. Hazen that af- with good results. The enemy shore 
war there would be a general batteries returned our fire, hut ouf 
g of cabinet portfolios, and the bombarding forces suffered no dam

Turnout. ~
The rarly reports, showing » full 

turnout all over the country, indicated 
tnat \ the existence of the census 
bureau am to the number of men wlth- 

age limits would be 
count Wherever par

ty ■the r\y measures pas 
it to further prosecute 

the war and reinforce Canadian troops 
at the front The bishop said in
the

r .

In the specified 
verified by the < 
tlal figures were available the esti
mates checked closely. ■ - 

New York, June 6.—-Without a sem
blance of disorder and with every evi
dence of willingness to serve, appro
ximately 900,000 of New York eons 
went to 212$ registration places today 
and inscribed their names upon the 

nor. Th# entire city 
sensed the sltfnlfl- 
ty of the toy. Paci- 

"con- 
pktin

Another Year of W«
"We may yet fear anethe 

devastating war in ISIS, f 
we met the interval has been event
ful in European history, tho there la 
but little to chronicle as regards our 
own country and even less where our 
diocese is concerned. The historic, 
bloodless revolution In Russia Involv
ing the abdication of the czar was one 
of the most amazing happenings In all

V
/ When Speaker of House of 

Comblons He Carried Off
r year of 

Since lastttlla of the first fleet. He participated 
in the Heligoland battle, and In the 
North See fight, when the German 
cruiser Bluecher was sunk. >

FIVÇ MILES DISTANT.

London. June 5 —A German destroy
er has been sunk and another damaged 

running fight between six Ger-
held at 363 Spadlna avenue last

Various Supplies*In a

-1COMPLAINTS LODGEDAccording to The Evening News cor
respondent, when Commodore Tyr- 
wbitt'e squadron first sighted the Ger
mans they were five miles distant. 
They had apparently put to sea in 
fear of bombardment from the air and 
the water. When they tried to regain 
port the British squadron divided Into 
two Mnea A British destroyer opened 
the engagement and her fire damaged 
the 8-20 alm'oet immediately.

Then a British cruiser joined In the 
engagement The 8-20 soon began to 
sink. A destroyer rescued seven sur
vivors during the chase of the re
maining five German destroyers. This 
continued

nation's roll of hon 
seemed- to have 
canoe and solemn! 
fists, autl - conecriptionists, 
se entions objectors” and 
'slackers'' kept thetr sentiments weB 
contested and attempted no disturb
ance. 'iSSs’J

Sergeant-at-Arms Set Wheels 
Moving in Department 

of Justice.

(Ceetlnued, er page 11. column J.)

RIBOTS GOVERNMENT
GAItyS IN STRENGTH

It Has Disentangled Itself, From 
Revolutionary and Pacifist 

Undertakings.
REGULAR WAGES By a Staff Reporter. %

Ottawa. June 6.—Hon. Albert Sevdg- 
ny, former speaker of the commons, 
and at prerant minister of inland rev
enue, abstracted certain articles from 
the speaker's chamber, according to 
a return tabled In the common* to
day. The ■ return contains copies of 
correspondence and documents ex
changed between Col. Henry R. Smith, 
sergeant-at-arms of the house of com
mons, and Mr. Sevlgny, the sergeant- 
at-arms and the justice department,

FOR ENEMY AUENS m

Labor Delegates Approve Gov
ernment Action in Allowing 

Full Justice.

Farta June 6.—The government of 
Premier Rlbot ha* emerged from the 
campaign of rumor and criticism which 
has been going on for a fortnight, 
stronger than at any time since it 
came Into power, according to the 
judgment of experienced parliamentary 
observers upon the decisive vote In the 
chamber of deputies last night on the 
peace dondltlons resolution. The 
Temps and many other newspaper» 
consider the ministry as now herring 
sufficient authority In the country’s 
eyes to enable It to govern strongly.

"Having disentangled Itself from re
volutionary and pacifist undertakings,” 

The Temps, "the government 
rules with the confidence of the coun
try, and can negotiate henceforth with 
the world, whether with ailles, friend* 
or neutral!*, thru official Channel*, 
which alone are the right channel* ’

until the Germans had 
reached the mined waters off the Bel
gian coast.

to this conclusion after 
witnessing the indignities heaped upon 
an assembly of earnest and peaceful

o«»~ iïrsj’ïrïïz; r"u,7T-,Srturr,,hf"sr

SSHi IrSSEH s—n;
country and abstained from seditious Tv* free speech, proceeded to break an^ Mr' Se* igmy, concerning funüture 
words or deeds, all the rights of Ca- the meeting by disgraceful bolster- ornaments belonging to the speak*

a.K.srr;
a deputation representing the trades --------- him to Quebec. Mr. Sevlgny
and labor congress and the miners’ (Concluded ea Pegs 3, Celqmn S). speaker of the common* at that
unions today. Some seven or eight ------ ----------------- 7~ After the matter had been placed in
hundred men who have either been re- PARTITION 01 the Ju8tlc® department
teased from the internment camps or PLAN FOR PARTITION the articles were returned.
are registered as aliens airs now work- QF BELGIUM DELAYED Vanou# Suppl res.   •
Inc in the mine* It was- recently vr *»**«»«»* The çorreqpoSdence shfrws that
proposed to the government and the ~~T7~ . . . 0rn,e- Limited, of Ottawa, sent the
operators that these workers receive Attitude of Belgian Officials IS following to Quebec on the order of 
only the internment camp rate of pay, , rhancellnr’s the th#n weaker: Victrola, style It,
K cents a day and that the difference Obstacle to UHanCCIlOr 5 two record-carrying cases, nine al-
between this amount and the regular Designs bwI“’ 21 reoofrd* at 76 cente- nine atwraraof miners be paid to the patri- , resigns, #0 cent*. 35 at $1.25, seven at $1.60,
otic or Red Cross fund* The ddlega- < ' . . . . U at $2, one at $2.60, 11 at $8.50, one
tlon '»*««* to Ottawa to oppose the London, June 5.—A deopatch to the at $5 and one at 3«, or 97 records,lic£pte££ of this propoeltioiTand its ^change Telegraph from AlrutenUm worth ,162.io. James Wilson and Co„ . . _
members expressed sattefaction with *a.’£ccordtn, The TageUsehe Rund- ̂ «ure draters of Ottawa, ^reported
the reply of the minister of * justice, achaaug, the recent visit to BMseels of follorarteigr pictures had been thQ women’* PoKtical and
The deputation Included President J. Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollwer. the.Oenusn shipped to Quebec by Mr. Hevtgny: ^nlon headed by Mrs. Enmwtina
£-rTiT.-, Krssssx&iKrJsrs i

a s ™ «y»-?!» omm**.-,»». r>
û°të‘JSS‘Z,£t. S2e5«’ 15?»?SMTSKM

ting the cwr- almoet necessarily have to be poetponed." ored Gainsborough, and an oval col- rsmes Ramsay MacDonald, the Jabot
ored "Sweet Cords of lane.” tmder. and hie party to go to Rumte to

Besides tbepe there there shipped to preach ’’their ter “hrtitor-Quebéc by L. C. Smith and Bros, of there «nto beim ejgme far mnoar 
Ottawa, at the order of Mr. Sevlgny. «S ****** women from gomg. 
one typewriter, a .typewriter desk, and 
a filing cabinet, as well as L. C.

*^*Cotnmodore Tyrwhltt also reporte
îliffit crulsers'sJid'teetroyers under hte Zeebrugge Bombarded.

■w trim |jm« fs |Ai DDITAIM LnmmAn/i slrhtod fix GermAn destroy- A dwpatch to tb® Exohinyc Tttto-mmËÊ%itlsh Prisoners in German fl o’ev^n1 mirvlvors from the S-2C the war began. It wa* carried out by
SiVe ^ pteked up and made pris- the fleet with heavy gun* add lasted 
“I. There were no casualties on tor a hundred minute*! 1*7" “The damage must have been se-

don. June 5.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- jour 910 ' _____ _ vere,” says the despatch, "for the ex-
Agency.)—In the house of com-1 _. destroyer 8-20 was ptostons were heard continuously un
today the postmaster-general . rl., .nd wa* o< 820 tone dis- Ml eight o’clock this morning. Sev-

l that the number of British Pri- rT*1 A w«* capable of 92.6 enal fires were seen. The German bat-
1 of war in Germany wa* ii.til. carried 7$Tnra. and wa* terle* replied forcibly, but. owing to

red with 30,710 last year. The .*5*17 « -oiendld example of the the mist found it difficult to locate the
of German prisoners In the » ^lenom exsmp positions of the British ship* and it

_ Kingdom was 48,133, compar- R-rlnald T. TyrwhitL 1» not believed they got a single hit.with 40,821 last year. I Commander "Thte morning German soldiers were
Since the beginning of the war the ,.fAnrlrished career in the navy, busy cleaning up the debris and re-tomter of postofflee application, for ^ » wmmand^ o<Tdertroye? fl7- mewing the dead and wounded."

W loan, exchequer bond® and warltte ^ ------------- ■■■ ■ .
5?r1n,e certificate® totaled 151,000*000.’p™ ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT 
|pL—AGAIN HELD BY BRITISH

ided on Page 11, Column 1). I, t
-EIGHT THOUSAND

Camps.■

wa*
time.

r-PANKHURST PARTY CAN
TAKE TRIP TO RUSSIA

:

British Government Has Prom
ised Facilities for Transport 

Requested.
u

government has 
deputation front 

Social 
Pank-Aastrian Torpedo Boat Sunk I «

In Adriatic by Submarme j Sir Douglas Haig Announces Successful Issue of
Fierce Fighting South of Souchez River 

Big Raid Nepr Yprcs.

m ,

Vteon* June 5—(Via London.)—An 
—. l . n torpedo boat was torpedoed and 
•b™ W a hostile submarine on Sunday 

t «fht In the northern Adriatic. It wa*
’ Officiel I y announced today.

Sauneement read» : ^ ,. , .

|jIi“

. ■ - -i--------- Ky this vicinity has been captured by “The artillery actions have been Inter-
ThrBlme Rita run FfferleJ I the British. The statement says: mlttent along most of the front._ They
annuing KCSCUe EJTeCtea I "We sained ground slightly during the have been more lively on the Belgian

Rv Diva Fmm 1 .rnnl.n. night south of the Souchsz River. The front. In the Hurteblse sector and on the ny Dive from Aeroplane I .L- power sUtlon In that Vauclerc Plateau."
neighborhood, for the possession of which The Belgian official communication

ftSSSsS?* ““■* fetalsT** ”“jy MK’Ksasss z,
Prom this machine. Beaman Torreanol "There was great activity in the air the enemy batterie® and organization® 

dived es the hydroplane swept by sixty I again today and bombing continued day In the region of Bteschoote. In front 
[set ab^he w£5Taet T.I&edVS^ î$d "night, with good result. Twelve ofP.n7« «north of Dlxmude the 
bsMy a mite a minute, and rescued the German airplanes were brought down in Périran tottcrios have been jwthoraettve 
tpeign. one of whose legs was broken. 1 the air fighting, one of. which fell with- and hays bees responded to by ear sr 
Tbs qssrtenaester was lest, lia our line»,. Six ether hostile ma- tfltery.

Thomas Moore, rap 
pentere’ union, and J. W. Bruce, rap- 
resenting the plumbers’ and etwunflt- 
tere' organisation.

The asi-
TURKS MAY UNDERTAKE 

DEFENCE OF JERUSALEM

Geman PrewreSaid to Havt SS*'»"’ ‘Z JZZr.ïlZ’
Induced Them to Alter Decision. The picture# were not valued.

Asked for Return.
Evidently the articles were missed 

after the resignation of Mr. Sevlgny

missing.” 
the French

FRENCH VESSEL SUNK
BY TORPEDO ATTACK

DINEEN'S IMPORTED hat*.
Imported English hard and soft felt , 

hate at Dineen’e. A 
particularly

, complete assortment of
I «he famous Christy

wrtTte hat* also the London-Col. Smith, the sergL-at-arms, wrote . «eath hat, for
to Mr. Sevlgny and asked him to re- «*~ mrara’s are the 
turn to him these article* the proper- “nera s^ara «=

’ ty of tiie house of common* On Feb- **5j“*”«7* Arrivals of 
; ruary 12, Mr. Sevlgny replied as fol- flexible light

tews: "I beg to acknowledge receipt tt.lian raft frtte.
iCsacluded en Page 2, Column 6). 1*6 Tenge strseL

X

Thirty-Six Persons Mining on 
Steamer Yarra, Lost in 

Mediterranean.

nice and
Stockholm, via London, June 6.—The 

Turk* have changed their mind concern
ing th* defence of Jerusalem, accord lnj 
to information reaching the Associated 
Press, flora a most trustworthy souses.

Lew than a fortnight ago the Turk* 
hmjt decided to evacuate Jerusalem with
out boitte, providing the city was sert 

'ed. It has been learned that 
this dartrani has been changed et the 
Instance of the Germane, and that the 
«tty witt b* defended.

t
t

Pari* Montoy. June 4.—(Delayed)— 
Announcement wae made today that 
the French steamship. Yarra, 4162 
tons gross, was torpedoed and sunk 
In the Mediterranean on May 29. Of

stsew
Dineen’e.
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$
Many Bombs Dropped on Towns and Villages in 

Essex and Kent By Sixteen Air Craft— 
Two Persons Killed and Twenty- 

Nine Injured.

•/ mê :

„, METAL 
•LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG LEAD °' PIG TIN

INGOT COPPER
ZINC SPELTER

Canada Metal Co.
TORONTO

E * /:

TANKS IN ACTION

Famous Regiment* Are Seen 
Going “Over the Top" 

to Advance.

i

Mr, George Hughes,
received tile 
brother, Ptti.

u- :

,' London, June B.—Sixteen German inf of the approach of the rmklers was 
airplanes came over the North Sea given and that British airmen were 
this evening and dropped many bombs petroling before the enemy reached 
on small towns and villages in Essex the coast. The weather favored the 
and Kent. Only fourteen of them re- invaders, who, dying at a great height, 
turned to their home base, for two of tried to penetrate. Inland under cover

.them were brought down by British of «mall cloudbanks. They were lrçat- __
ed and engaged by aircraft and land I Great crowds again attended the 

Bo" far as late reoorts show only batteries and were able only to pene- J Regent Theatre yesterday to wltneeeX SfîSf.ÆTiÆ ™‘-
nine injured in the bombarded die- drwplng bomlle, speeded away.___ wee of The Fall of ,
trlcts. The raiders met with a lively ,Anrn?ï^u**. Th7 r^i. w^ en- aWemM^f The
K?”a™,5f*.h.i,,ssiir:vuSri£: tes?™,"’ r..*ri&?i2s

,hh coaet En5mîa’ ,n flr* of the shore batteries caused”no There are many features connected
which 250 persons ware Killed or excitement at the outset, it be- with the presentation which make it
wounded. The Germans were attack- fng supposed that they were being the finest plcturizatton »f the Brithsh 
ed toy British aviators before they had u£d practice. But euddenly enemy army In France that has yet been ex- 
an opportunity to carry out their raid- plaBes c^e into toll view and ap- hlbtted in Canada. The great branches 
ing intention» to any great extent, par<mtiy within range of the guns. A of the service, each one efficient in 
and the British anti-aircraft guns were few minutes slater one of them was its particular duty, ape shown work- 
very effective. eeen somersaulting from the clouds. Ing with clock-work precision and

Many Bombs Dropped. and amid a etorm of cheering, il -the keen- determination which has
The official statement says: dropped Into the sea. J marked the allied smash . on the
“An airplane raid this evening was * number of motor boats and othef] Hlndenburg line. Notable _ is the 

carried out by a squadron of about craft manned by sailors immediately work of the artillery, wliwt Mr ^ 
sixteen airplanes. They crossed the raced toward the plane. The pilot pounding the way for the 
Essex coast at about «.16 and dropped who was In hie seat, apparently un- advance or in covering 
some bombs in the country and on hurt was eeen struggling to free him- soldiers as they j***"*^?**??
small towns in Essex, and then pro- self from the derelict When the fleet their trenches and scampsr acrowi t 
seeded to attack the naval estabMsh- boat reached the scene, however. tbs take possesslon ofthe enemy trenchee. 
menu in Medway. A considerable pilot had dleappeared and is supposed F^vlous ^w«0' w»r have 
number of bombs -were dropped, and a to have been drowned. *hown the ^10*Bapaume*
certain amount of damage was done In fh^a'r. ^n ln flht thick of the fight,
to house property, but the damage TWg1» the third raid on®»**»*“ "J .‘i Si rfflame and tor - 
done to naval end military establish- the last *«*»***»* J*«ti^Save been Venu'of bullets <m the retreating ene-
menu wee practically negligible. P1"**; S^£SaViJtii# Ger^ mv Thru ths huge shell craters, over

"The raiding airplanes were engaged substituted for zeppelins ^rtheow my. Tntotne nui^s^^ rM<w they
by gunfire and pursued by aircraft. making their °fcirfore Imbls their way like monsters of fle-
Afterhaving lost two machine, they Brifh Istoe. For.* montito brtore disaster to
made off seawards. tbs last thrse raids no awacxs^ ^ I ^ pognions regardless of

"The casualties so fax reported are nature were blade, the lam . heavy shellfire. Sometimes their
two killed, two dangerously wounded, the roppelln# haring proved disastrous I «« "^.' t. 'mpeded by enemy Are,
and 27 wounded.” to ,, . n*rm* n air- but* noth ing seems to effectively place

According to a local report the pilot On May ** flveOerman them on the scrap heap and on they
anTobeerver of one of the air. raiders o-aft fl*w JLich killed roll until the position is reached and
brought down were rescued at sea end tie# and dropped bombs, f the object attained. Then with the.
made prisoner. one man. On May 26__a squadron 011 battle and victory marking]

Warning sirens were sounded at about sixteen. ^al^lan*1'bombs I their sides they "return to roost for
some places prior to the raid, and most i„hiràd a W«U earned rest,of the people took shelter. The email which killed 76 person# end injury 1 Terrifie Gun Fine.

t' number of casualties is attributed to 174. «te largest bLîn In the despatches from oyereeee
this precaution. attack bÿ air since Germany began I an important British ad-

Few Miles Inland. these raids on £ vante the reader is told that a "tv-
Fereone arriving In London from the England. The principal damage riflc bombardment preceded 1 the at- 

rtilned area state that ample warn- this raid was done in Folkestone. . |tafffc«. But with the greatest stretch
.. of the imagination no one can visual- 

1 ize the work of the artillery and truly 
appreciate the real significance of "ter
rific bombardment.’ To say that the 
artillery fire of the British in advanc
ing on Bapaume was. terrific would be 
poorly descriptive. No words can de
scribe the magnitude of the British 
bombardment of the German line». 
With artillery of every possible de-

------------------------------- v I scrlption in use at the front, eating
rei HE air raid on the Thames Valley by sixteen German seaplanes yes-1 up with insatiable appetites a seem- 

tsrday did not do much, damage materially, but it killed two and ingly unUmitM ““PP1*
A wounded 29 persons. Attacked by British airmen and anti-aircraft I

gunfire, the raiders lost two machines, and they quickly made off seaward. ^She^SnneMn which 
The German machines attempted to bombard a British naval station, but KJthed^îfXof BÏÏaume >£d 
they only hit some houses, and they did insignificant damage to the naval the pictures tell the story more gra- 
property. The summary disposal of the raiding expedition has a con-1 phlcaiiy than words To see them is 
•iderable moral value, for since the failure of the U4>osts to realise Oer-1 to get a full meaning of the else of 
man expectations and general staff promises, the. German people Imve the ellleg task and the deliberate and 
had no Encouraging news The «uccese of the French serial attscÿon well organized method with which they 
Treves, in Rhenteb Prussia, presents e marked contrast with the virtual beJ£<?™ «• .
failure of the Gennan attack in the Thame. Valley. „ mra. ’ fhe înt^lHuZlMîm^ *£'-

The British have continued their deftiiictive operations against the the* ^ition^to'the^nmwS^toe^of 
German positions in the area of Belgium marked by the littoral »nd its artillery behind the front line tranche#, 
hinterland as far east as a line drawn thru the Yprea salient northward# Their work is an important factor in
to Bruges and the Dutch frontier. Their monitors heavily bombarded the success of the attack. /
Ostend for ICO minutes, and while their shells hit the targets, the Oer- But greater credit must go to the
man shells flew wide of the mark and did not hit a single British ship. I f"£VtMlr
Bruges end Zeebrugge have also suffered from British aerial visitors. mnLmîTàL
One thousand British shells fell on Zeebrugge alone. British naval air- 1 ??
craft have successfully attacked the aerodrome at St. Denis Westrem, near vance ag»iMt the hall of toullefaT and 
Ghent. The British army is eupplementing this work by its powerful Grapnel firs. The ecenes of th" rurii 

B bombardments of the enemy in the Ypres area and its many Infantry raids, over the parapet» are very realistic 
One raid yesterday penetrated far into the German lines and brought back and close to the camera. The most 
76 prisoners. * | famous regiments in the British army

in the advance. Including the
The Canadian withdrawal from the electric light station southwest I Irish Guards, Coldstream, Black 

of Lens the other night served to draw the Germans into a trap, known Watch, Bedfords and Sussex. After 
PÉB&|&Hljj)tenable position. The stay of the Canadians in the ^

position was long enough to enable their heavy gunners to register the 'iji
ranges and, probably, to unmarit the German batteries east of Lens, so as fhrir^OTk °fthe impr^M^^lOTonr 
to permit of direct hits. The result was that by yesterday the Canadians with T toe

. returned in glory to the electric power station, passed beyond It, and dug nttle cemetery in No Man’s Land, 
thetnselves new trenches, with convenient dummy trenches added so as where the brave living bays the last 
to bewilder those Boche gunners who survived after the Britleh gunners | tribute to the brave dead, 
had got thru with their counter-bombardment. ^

The British light squadron of Commodore Tyrwhttt, fighting at long] that could give offence. The pictures 
range because it could not travel fast enough to get any closer, sank one *» education to the students of 
German destroyer, heavily damaged another and drove the five remain-1 waf_}*
ing ends Into the Belgian mine firid. These enemy craft had evidently > doubted1y the mo*t detailed, of any 
put out to sea to avoid damage from the bombs thrown by British aviators 
on Zeebrugge.

Of
tine: "t have join** m«

t-r,
between Egypt <

cuWrated. ■ We era cam' 
while tomatoe» grow ir 
are able to prase the 1 
wencqulduoverdoln
and 67 ml
much plrasemer as we 
east, a* we shall do."

Continuing ills letter at 
writes: “we arc still at 
have not yet taken from 
tender we went to dig 
trenches, but we were 
We have lost hundreds k 
flSht. I WSS horse- hold 
man te four horses—wbl 

-ltevod men take their pit
It was tieklWh^business_______ ,
horses, mounted, when shews were burst
ing all around, but fortunately the horses 
are trained end they were not much 
trouble. VV

•Tho heat i* terriSte at present. To
night I are sleeping aheofutely naked, 
stretched on a bisnket. with a mosquito 
not on top. I esn feehng better thdn 
for many months, and my «ppetite Is 
good. Tents are a thing of the past 
now: we are in bivouac end thirty com
fortable. Everything we possess we 
must in our pockets, so to speak.

"Altho Jerusetem is only 50 mil 
tant. I don't think 1that is our objec
tive. The war tmm been on nearly three 
xcare now, and I think it will last wt 
least another year If we have to finish

—tot !

al

$
40
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mv myy|[____ M STIVER,
a Markham Township pioneer, who] 
last Friday celebrated hie SSth birth-] 
day.
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SEVIGNY SENDS 
ARTICLES BACK

ÜKlut. 
F MIT

to
to

/N

/CantlnuAdl fram Pias i \ I ^TfTPftT^T*—**~*p■■J1 1 1 - - IIL — " - " dom. ÎSr.NjAfld7W8W A. W, C------------(SggSP.?.tWg p*f II----------- Logan avenue, Toronto,- J. p.

hi CANADIAN
ÜS TSLVM»\S%SSi CASUALTIES T&ÈÊr*

'in, a few day# and I will give orders l V/rtJUrtL 1 co„ver:H Coif MlndeS, tint
to send back th eartitiles mentioned la »- Manuel, m Christie street, T
your letter." If. Martin, Tilironburg. Ont.: ------ -

The bettra part of a month passed, K INFANTRY. * Smith, 401 Indian Grove. Toronto; P.
an<L the articles were not received- at —-— - ‘Tro.i. Gar pc; R. Wsh^Engtand.
Ottawa. On. February 24, CoL Smith Wounded—E. StUhbs. England, O. I. n- • n SîïïL8- 0
again wrote to Mr. Sovtgny a# fol- Thring, Flhnore. Seek.; J. McKenzie, L H. W Munro'. iS

7".- ***????. *?gyiand: J..J. Webb, Trenton. Out.; C. s. F. Fox, England: S. E. Lmirrt,. 
of 12th Ingtâ-pt regarding tho article, porry. Winnipeg: R. Pulton, A. G. Rick- bridge. Ont.:, A. Mclzvtyre, Engl* 

w nothing has reached me from Quebec erton, England ; 226669 F. Ferguson, 135 Missing—P. S. Deuel, Corwmwvftti 
pte. Thomae Borland I would be much obliged if you Glenholmo avenue, Toronto; G. Bennett, G. A. Freeland, Leamington;

Gray, 1281 would give this matter your immedi-1 Chippaw*. Ont.; L. W. King, Owen Gordon. 164 Belton avenue,, TWallace ar«nue.| atea tient ion" hound; C. C. Miller,- Regina, Seek.: J. R. 766202 R. N. Griffin, 28 Seneca
oSm.nd Repeated. I lss°^

CUir’ avenu*. Oak- To this letter there wm no toiglapd: J.’ 8. Shaw, ^Ottawa;’ 6orp. D. lend :56076 J.
wood, wee wounded »or yet did the articles arrive | m. Oempbell, Scotland; T. E. Randall, Toronto; LG16R T. Q. Iredale.
by shrapnel at the and , on March 12 Col. Smith England; C. E. Slater. Edmepton, Alta.; w. M. Mann. Chatham Head, N. 
battle of Vtmy ridge again wrote to Mr. Sevigny. He said I F. Che#t#« , G, W. Wisbtman, England: H. Melville, 1608 Ooffer'n etre
and ie now li> the "Referring to my letters of Feb. 1 Lanee-Covp. E. J. Murdock, Stettler. to: W. Midgiey. Poet Perry. <tSTA‘STÎa"-r.b «U»ff â”1i:ir£ÏÏS^fSSXtfêr: WitiJX?

listing was engaged past year which are thd property,of Kelly, 560 Cllntcn street, Toronto; N, J. Nixon, On L. Reynolds, Mtodei 
in the manufacture the house of commons, you are S>rob- £ayw, Bsdger, Man.; N. H. PftteplacR, Fcdcre, York, Ont; 75T 

lof munitions In To- ably, aware that these articles should 5ESckA1l?,.fc U*- w <o2S2-n' Wsl

smst- ” rr. *» - %r%JSSS. “ ^' ■ reluctantly obliged to take action to I >.(„,1^2; cC*ïlrkJ:*î22i «Va
NkholTs Death Accidental recover the Mtd Roods (in unwricome g. X.; G. E Zd^tS^Bwland; o &o%r i53 Czmbrido

position into which you have forced I\ Johnston, Scotland; a. Davies, Bng- to, g. Corbett, Mlnden. Ont. 
rift) by reporting the matter to the land; W. Hirst, Stenfch, B. C.; O. Hurst, grove, Cargill, Ont.; W. 
•auditor-general and placing the claim Bngjuid ; T B^es K»^>. fond: 'J. fromm^n.

at aTTnuS^ tTridm £3® °f tb® departmrot ot Ju*' Mg'. fffeiSWu F. Baric

l5r tim^t^^cSmiehSchoS1 <î°flre* T*ree d*y* leter’ OR" March 16, Mr. Ms5?Tf. W^'lv^r. ’Purtts, Out: 757»i avenSi,’rorento; V. U "ogeH.
Sevigny repliai as follows: "My dear T. priand, Hamfiton; F. J. MuUin lrs- cmt.; 201792 J. L. Ford. 807 Colonel: I be, to acknow.dge ^ Uhd; Lauce-Coro. O. Brennan, Adams- .-nu*. Toronto; imMAeton-

on May a. Testimony submitted by sev, ceipt of your letter of the 12th. which v 0;,’£5_w. w. BtuShanan, dcotiand; 5^2-Con». J. Bpker. 1

USt ....

œ®^c®LMvi«hlSd.'S-S&wVJbraJSïSWUifcîp* PNkU'°œ.
ig-to the evidence, the pipes had net has been all taken up with my official | Ont.; P. Pemberton, at John, Its B. 
inspectai before being placed in the duties. I prefer making no comment )

Dr. Chariton was the coroner. whatever on your conduct In this mat-
- ter." I

es dis-

It
WOUNPnP AT VIMY.

Pte. T. R. Gray Had Refused Position In 
England, In Order to Get to th# Front.

; R. H.
Houston, 118 Be;

ti

97 A.

jt WAR SUMMARY 4 :, Ont
B. Vi

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
a. w.

Weun
I.ondon. Ont.î 
C. Davies, T 
land ; W. J.
McT.ucl8e, . „
Unglanf ; H. U. L

:L^ esausMnostis

Ohimw<iïkr'B>UC:*' S. M* ttitfen. 
mouth, K. S.; W. ILWel*. Bnsk

; 'tin, Alnwick Psrlsh N.B.;
• -Montreal; 129017, T. Bsrr, 1*
L enue. Toronto; B. G. ThWWV

Î^Ârtiiu?; wX*SHln5StfM^;' W 
a. Well», Ft. William; 3. W.

sTHsw,

Wi

I
ARTILLERY.

•BM57i®Ksa' Ethreatened to do 1n tho hsiuEi of tbs d*- j hry. Quo,: 11. 8. Gufd, Ÿtncouver^ J. D. 
ÏÏrSient Af lustiM He wrots to B L, FlfUgertOd. Prince Albert, Seek.; Gunner
îra^MW*. •d®?lt«nri^h^liU*; OroMSh2!21;. ’%£!&&&"*jL ^y!

cn^tws^to®Ouslw^Citv ^durins ^he past Drtv* F. W. Pratt, EngUnd : Ounner W.
^ ThS ^^?ôJanw,uve,: °unn®r R-J- K*too'

to induce Mr. Sevigny to'Que- 
accede to my request In this regard. "

Next day Mr. Newcomoe acknowledged. LNCINCCRt
the receipt of Col. Smith’s request, and

-to'H25rol?^thî Wsunded—-Sapper O. S. Stevenson. 
t^mo7M4^°Ua^e»mhyr* Sr'.
Sevigny, the minister of Justice informs I ^Fper °ttt; S**’’
me that Mr. Sevigny told him recently1 F" u- 
that he had returned these articles, and, 
if this be so, I shell be glad to have your 
confirmation of the fact”

On May 2 Col. Smith replied that the 
articles had recently been sent bank too 
the house with the exception of one fll-, ___
lag cabinet and one record-carrying case 111 *1^,121?]?” w
belonging to the vtatrola. I .Missing, now net^mlsefng O. w.s“îs salspïï 2aairarst îs—». ww.

t1* a v. h
“In reference to a recent Inquiry from I Wumipeg. '

, jur department as' to a filing cabinet | DlatTof wound*—W. R. Hughes. Wei- 
taken by the Hon. Mb. Sevigny to Que- land. Ont; W. CaroaJttMWa. 
bee tost year I may say that this was I Killed In action—669278, E. Blake, 666 
returned, to me on or etobut the flfUenth Parliament street. Toronto; 404687, A. W. 
of last month." > Jones, 142 Tyrrell avenu». Toronto.

Missing—«62906, 8. R. Arnold, 42 Boult- 
bee avenue, Toronto.

GOING TO NEW YORK.

Ueut.-CoL Charles A. Warren,____
tant to Lieut.-Gel. Ryerson, director of 
medical sendees In the Toronto military 
district. Is severing Ms connection with 
tho Canadian Expeditionary Force, as h* 
has been appointed medical inspector in 
New York City for British volunteers In 
the United. States. L'eut.-CoL Warren 
Is a brother of ex-Alderman John M. 
Warren, Christie street. Wyctvwood, and 
is writ known in the northwest section, 
where ho practiced tor many year».

rails-t,

. sTT:

a.a-Sfcirwac5: t
gary;

.-)
aa I am unable Oeeeed—Gunner P. Graham, Galt, Out.LOST CONTROL OF CAR

Wests y Osborne, of Newmarket, and 
Family Had Narrow Esc

. 8. Mlkltok. Russia; c.
Tilbury. Ont.; A. Oakley. Ektotoi 
Halkerton, Edmonton; P. W.
Chester. N.8. ; A. McPherson,
J. M. McNeil, Iona. N.6.; H.
New Aberdeen, N.S.; -J. Wee 
Beach, CaL; H. Osborne, V 
219177, J Haden. 474 eatomav 

Sgt. H. Banks, Engtan
A. 3. DurabSry, *Bolra«vain 
Ross, Hazel ton, Man. ;,Corp.

461*72 T. W. King, 248^ Jams# k 
rente; C, Blench, OriMrawe, 
Davidson. St. Amelie, Man.; B.

Gas poisoning—Act. Lanee-Sffc A, i 
Breher, England.

Wounded and missing—F.__A. Oar
wright, 8» B. Cook, Vancouver.

**

ape.
Wesley Oslxwne,- of Newmarket, his 

wife and tbree-yeer-old child, accom- 
Tfanleti by a neighbor. Whiter Trivett, 

Newmarket yesterday to go to Hol
land landing. When going down a 'trap 
hill Osborn o lost control of the car, wfiiefi 
ran away, turning turtle and burying ah 
the occupants underneath tt Trivett 
managed to get out and rateased the 
rest of the party. AS the occupent» 
were more of leas sever toy shaken up. Os
borne haring the Bsamenhi of his knee 
severely wrenched, while Trivett had 
two ribs broken. Dr. Boyd, of Newmar
ket, attended the injured people.

to soldiers as an

eft
rente;
CahoonINFANTRY.

3.W.
Killed In action—G. A. W. H. White, 

Waldeck, Saak. _ „
Died while prisoner of wan—X P. Mar-There are no gruesome scenes in 

"The Fall of Bapaume’ and nothing

nf i
MANY HAPFY RETURNSreleased by any government. They 

present one of the greatest victories 
. . in the a filed advance In a manner that

| brin*» the spectator to- the battlefield 
On the French front the Germans hare apparently abandoned their and makes him live thru the scenes 

useless struggle to regain the Chemin-dee-Dames and the other high and | that are depicted, 
strategic positions lost during the French advance from the Aisne, and 
intensive artillery firing has supplanted Infantry charges. The enemy, in 
brief, is thinking mostly of consolidating hie positions, of strengthening 
them against the coming resumption of the French advance.

*****

On Friday, June 1, Wm. Stiver, one of 
the beet known and moat highly esteemed 
residents of Markham Township, who 
live* on the old homeetead on ths 6th 
concession, celebrated Ms 86th birthday 
and Is receiving the congratulations of 
his friends end neighbors on his com
paratively good health. Mr. Stiver is 
one of tho pioneers of Markham, was 
born on th# very Harm where he still 
lives with Ms non Reuben, and hag al
ways taken an active interest in every 
forward and progressive movement. An 
excellent farmer, and one of the best 
judges of I-ortes In the township, lie con
tinues to' take a lively Interest in town
ship and nations! affairs A wide cir
cle of friends wi* hope for a long con
tinuance of his present good health.

«** *

SERVICES.

, Wounded—1102681, Sapper O.
son, 1472 Oufferln street, Toronto. 

Ill—G. H. Cross, Allanburg- Out.
FEWER MEN OFFERING

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
SCORE’S INDIGO DYED SERGE 

SUITINGS. SERVICES.
MOUNTED SERVICES.-------. . I Missing—Lieut. O. M. Dick, 418 Sher-

Yesterday’s Recruiting Figures] bourn# street, Toronto.

Lower Than -for Some 
Days Past.

A serge suit for business or bettor 
wear is always in order, whether for

In Italy the chief event was the ^ repulse of a heavy Austrian attack I service or for dreest- .------------ .
en the Carso Plateau. The Austrians Charged fiercely and in dense forma-1 ness. Score’s are , -,
tione. Their powerful artillery bombardment had destroyed the trenches, showing today a
but the Italians stood their ground in the open, and after a terrific melee | magnificent range of
the survivors
Italian troops
offensive.

Wounded—C. Bechlll,
C. "Wilkins. Lundar, Man.;. ——-, -
Stouffer, 38 Pembroke street, ToronINFANTRY.

Mlselng—W. Mus to, Winnipeg; H. J.
Mahood, Queen’s Bay, B.C.

___ _ , ,, i Killed In action—B, J. Walker, mow- ........... „ r Smith EnsUnd: 8Fifty-one examination# mere made] real; R. M. Martin, Martin. Onto; w. bounded—R,c. r’jKin
by the medical stafi of the Toronto Wesson, Swift Current; A^C. Henderson. y y’ " ™

Nine I -“^Ssn/'PelfsaW Ont! C?406S2,’ V

to variou. uhlte The «amination | 'FTcUU
papers of the others were filed for Bluff Creek. Man.; 767046, T. Dodgson, 
reference. The men attested were ae- 11184 Barton St. N., Hamilton. ^ 
signed as Igllowe: 109th draft, one;
69th battery, one; 70th battery. oa»L 
71st battery, one; No. 1, 6 and 7 for
estry battalions, two each; 2nd'C. A.
M. C., one; 10th regiment one, 48th 
regiment, three; Div. Signal Corps, | 
one; eyclieta two; Uth and 14th 

, Railway Conet ruction Corps and Uni- 
, verelty Training Corps, one each.

■ MOUNTED RIFLE#.X

rtipg point. The very fine, guaran-
not attempt any teed Indigo dyed.

Irish blue serge suit
ings that for good
ness, great quality,
true color and excel
lent value court

of the Austrian onset fled towards their sta 
In general stood their, ground. They did

INDOOR BASEBALL. mobilization «entre yesterday. ____
were rejected, 22 attested and allotted 1 Nl* *7* SERVICES.

HI—A. j. May, Vaileyfleld, Qus, ,j| 

SHOOTS AT MOTHER, J
The first bip Indoor baseball earns of 

the season in connection with Earlscourt 
civic playground was played yesterday, 
between Ttorlscourt Intermediate team 
and McCormick seniors, -resisting In a 
victory for Karieeount by 17 goals to 12.
The same was won by the superior hit
ting of the Bartecourt team.

PLAVOROUNO SUFERVISOF.

W. R."Dibber has been appointed sup
ervisor of Earieoount playground for tiu 
coming seswon. F td De-niz*. Yti hell 
the'positton during the past three years
and made many trtepde in the dintrlct. » ---------- ,
piVy^nndtr‘ni,terr®d *° 8treet T„ H. it B. RAILWAY

HAS SPLENDID YEAR ^ Wasb
* •..... .. ] Missing, L

Hamilton, F Wednesday; June 1n>#| suae. N.B.
shareholders of the Toronto. Hamilton AI
Buffalo Railway held their annual meet- ARTILLERY.
Ing here yesterday. The following were • _

. elected directors : Alfred H. Smith. Wm. | Died of wounds—40667, P. 4. Burns, To- 
, H. Newman, Henry B. Ledyard, John N. | rente; K. T, Fryer, Montreal.

Berkley, Lord Shaughnessy, William K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., Dype W. Saunders, K.C.,
William P. Terrenes, William L. Scott,, ,
Sir George Bury and Edward W. B«atty, I Killed In action—P. Jacklin, Edmonton. 
K.C. Died—W. Ran ton. Port Arthur, Onto;

During 1916 the total operating rev*-1 7*7489, F. Beefier. IS Kell St, Hamilton, 
nuea were *1,870,288.68, an Increase over] Mining, new not mining—P. B. Brown, 
the previous year of $468.917.12. Freight Cape Sable Island. N.8.; F. 3. Gregory, 
revenue was 61.229.261.87, aa Increase of Charlottetown, P.B.I.; J. Gordon, Pttts- 
«241,144.21,
*422,480.14,

Operating expenses were 21,144,*88.87,1 19 Delaney crescent, 
ea increan of $246.2*2.80, and were *1.221 *—
per cent, of the operating revenue, at 
•which it to 2.(4 per cent, lees than the 
operating revenues of the previous year.

The Petrograd council of workmen's and soldiers’ delegates has issued
another manifesto to demand an immediate International conference of ___ ____
socialists and trade unionist* for the purpose of Instituting general strikes] comparison with the beet you might 
or other pressure to end the war. If this body keeps on its present course select from the city at any price; and 
it will run grave risks of having the earn# end as the Pari»-commune had ask your consideration as a test value 
when the French army had to destroy the communist uprising. | of^the line picked from the full range of

I meas
co-operate with the government and the Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
city council that day In whatever they King street west, 
decide to do, and to hold the annual de
monstration on Saturday. July 21. The 
committee appointed to look after the 
matter consist* of R. Marshall, J. Tem
pleton, T. H. Warrington, G. Corey end 
A. J. Edwards.

ENGINEERS.

died Of weundS-rB. Trenham, Vakar- 
tier.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Juno 5.—Velma Cut 

cf Orillia was charged at the p* 
this morning with endpavoi 

to kill her mother, a Sheridan * 
resident, the girl having fired MW 
shots from a rifle at her parent^ 

held on remand and her eg

desirable woolens, made to your 
utV for «82.00. R. Score A Son.

SERVICE*.

Died of wound*—J. H. Thomas. Inger- 
eoU, Ont.

court

Company Wanted Fixtures
To Be Assessed as Lem INFANTRY.

Killed In action—D. L. Buchanan, Spo- 
ibelleved killed—A Matter, Ne-,

was
will be investigated.S.O.E. FAVORS CONSCRIPTION.

An interesting point has been rais
ed in an appeal made by the Toronto

W ---------- The regular meetine of Ionic v„ I 8ul«rb*n R£*7»YM»to£ an as»#*»- than -co bo,,, of comforts have

■^SSïSSvS: TKiTâSîS««SIT: sSlmS
uniSdtodges^f th# 8.GÆJBA ptoce it- bans. No. 614; W feca“ty that under the act such equip- pte. Hubert Hayward, at present ever-
Mlf on ra being in favor of the Albans, and H. McKenrte, tomie Lraf ment was deflned ** ,and- nod wae see wttii the first Canedjan ooirthigeotiromeSate^forcement of -conecriptlon by Lodge. 8t. Catharines. Th^l%ra ‘"eluded under that head. Chairman
the Canadian Government, end that a 76 present, and the first degree was work- Drayton ruled that the equipment came 
copy ot this resolution be sent to Sir ed. | under the term fixtures, and hie col-
Rotoej-t Borden, prime minister.”

Considerable discussion on the policy 
of conscripting wealth, as well as the man 
rower, took place, but it was finally de
cided not to Incorporate tide in the reso
lution.

It was also decided net to hold thé an
nual demonstration on Dominion 'Day on 
account of confederation, but, instead, to

TCOMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS
'

Representative Committee Passes Resolu
tion to be Forwarded to the Premier. IONIC LODGE, A.F. A A.M. I Diamonds off <

81, 82, 88 Was 
Writs or call 

. Catalogua
I JACOBS BRO 
F 15 Toronto Art 

Opp, TemperatINFANTRY.
4

VICTORIA OFFICERS DEAD.
I leagues agreed- The amount, however. Canadian Associated Prase Cette, 

was reduced from |2,000 to $800, the London, June 6c—Col. Thomas Hun
ter, formerly Canadian artillery, late

! WEINBRT DEFEATS REICH.

exceps-the (sixth. Weinert weighed 181 chairman described It as an ingenious at Victoria, where they belonged ori- 
poundd and Reich 296%. | assessment. ginaily.

i and .passenger revenue was 
an increase of 166,140.76. bUcff#d of wounds—3023SS, L. A. Jefferd, 

Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Killed In jetton—Seng*- C.' M. Wls-'k.
<*
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EATON'S DAILY STOR
When Women Go a’Gardening

Then Out Rings the Cry For Some Such Toggery as Our Artist Has 
Sketched—Smocks So Picturesque and So Comfy; Simple Wash 

Skirts to Wear With Them; and for the More Strenuous 
Task of Tending the Vegetable Patch, Genuine Overalls 

Of Sturdy Drill. We Remember, too, the First
and Foremost Need for Tools. Thus: o tii, , ' "v'Ko,

NEWS
A

r*Rt>. thers ; ths Trm
Isl| /Si

m

: «

m
»

5
1
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-, | ATRLY ARRIVED from 
Paris era delectable lit- 

? tie -neck-fixings—tarai- 
"'l Itéras, made of silk, stiver or • 

•> ] gold cord, and ready to add * 
a" smart finishing touch to 

) any blouse or dress which 
you feel to be somewhat 
lacking la character or , 
color. They are hand-woven,. - 
and may be bad In green, 
blue, red, 
ptalfliand
black, also metallic effects— 
price, «6 cents each, 

see
If yen rejoice in the 

session ef a slight 
youthful figure, and are 
the outlook for a 
expensive skirt to add to 
your holiday wardrobe.

tan
9f.‘ Ï 7 V-

As far as eentible 
« go, there is no rea
dy (Ms fair enthusiast 

should not beat the 
ftrdener at his own 
, n is an overall 
which she may wear 

est slip of a blouse 
wardrobe, assuring 

omfort on a warm day. 
bloomer and bib-like 

re well cut and strong- 
itie. and may be had in 
i or cream drill, or in 
and white, or brown 

iphtte cheeked galalea. 
price is tt tS.

grey, roee. flesh 
color, petunia,V

»•<r 4
’ Ja

I andt
in

t you’ll vastly appMdtwt* cer
tain new models la the

!

\ u
fashionable 
ham. They are 
contrived In a Mmple, mil- 
gathered style, In yellow 
sad blue, pink and bine, 
and many ether

UX
*3

,*

ill'll
â

%sssz.1 none ef colora
despite the fact that they 
are obtainable at the email 

■Ü ef is.»! and «MS, 
they are made of the

y
C

Il ,

u »

s #111 sure to wear well and 
welLI ! A

* / f • • •\« &;

I
ill

A email, «tardy ^epade 
dig up flowers or terne t 
grew along the wayside « 
capture the fancy of 1 
who drives In the 
this Is one of the latest of
ferings designed for the con
venience of the motorist It 
is small In else, and will take 
up little room In the ear. 
but Is strong enough to ex
tract a email-sized tree. The 
price Is «6 cents. ,

/••

ï-y b1 V r t *
y*

-

iB
2

i% "4 cA. “A perfect dear ef a 
smock” is the general ver
dict regarding this "Betsy 
Boss“ model, with which 

begin odr 'etory. ft is 
fashioned in white cotton 
crept, striped with pink (a 
beautifully firm, fine qual
ity), with collar and belt of 
white jean, 
stitching and^ French dots 
which add a charming 
touch to yoke and pockets 
are done by hand in Dutch 
blue and rose. The price is 
It.Tf.

». Simplicity and good 
service at a small price 

11mixed tot this 
smock at the extreme 
right of the eeene. Made 
■of strong white jean, 
smocked at either tide 
with rote and preen 
silks, it differs from Us 
fellow-smocks tot that it, 
buttons tot coat style from 
neck to Asm. The price 
is lid.

> ». Cool de the pro
verbial cucumber is f 
fAis smock "»," for 
« is made of pongee 
eUk, in natural fan 
shade, with collar 
striped with leafy 
green, blue or rose.
It is fashioned in 
middy style at the 
neck, wUh eyelete and 
SiIk tacep. The price 
Is If .95.

/ < br f æn
r TE it0 .0 0

are happily
These who set up their 

Bummer Camps In remote 
places where equipment 
must be light and compact, 
will be mightily pleased 
with the capital choice of 
comfortable chairs procur
able in various collapsible 
styles. They may, be seen 
on the main, floor in the 
Furniture Building ,-r aim 
çhairs.
chairs and camp stools, th- 
majority made of nal vrhj 
wood, combined with cam afl 
or duck.

/ -i we C. When the name of "Betsy 
Boss" appears on its label, then 

may depend \vou have a 
smock fut* of style and towttridu- 
alUy. The model above ie of this 
well known Sew York make, and 
lives well up to Us reputaiion. It 

is of cream "Wonder-Ltn" cloth 
—like a butcher’s Unen, liberally 
smocked and feather-etttcHed-by^ 
hand tot vari-colered si Iks. .The 
price is $4M.

' Ë| ' «

you
I

». From the Misses' Department 
come these two smart-looking 
skirts. "»" is made of the fash
ionable whUe cotton gabardine, 
which washes so beautifully, large 
pearl buttons decorating the huge 
patch pockets, and fastening the 
beU. The sixes in which it is fea
tured are tl to ts waist measure, 
the skirt lengths being tl to tl. 
Price, t*M.

The feather- F.

ti-eak the 
t is beautiful-ll®®p

isutis-T
, —Third Floor, Albert and Yonge Sts.

Reliable Teals for Farm or Flower Garden
Whether You Merely AspiretotktBeauty B,i’°r’Will n, Waniint
Fervor, Are Bant an the Raising of a Crop of VHotobJet'YouiWM Bo Wanting 
Toolt for the Various Photos of Your Work. And Haro They Art in the List 

Below—Reliable, Well-proven Appliances for Garden and Form Use.
at •», »0o and $1.16. Japanned at 26, St, 4$, 41, 
40 and 66 cents, according to size. 

Wheel-barrows, painted red wood

reclining i “deck**

-'G y
—7Atrd Floor.

The Scribe.H. Here is an outfit that provides apabist 
a cool day, with a trim little Norfolk coat, 

m The bloomers are topped by the usual over
all "bib," constUutino a complete costume 
when the coat Is east aside. It is made of 
khaki drill, and priced, including cap and .

I

] . Wheat this a interesting
- .

costume along with her, for it s 
of cream or khaki duck, and 
the welt-tailored blouse and 
bloomers are as much of a 
boon for camping as tor gar
dening. The price is tt.SO.

With Patriotic
W

• jA t
9-

Weeders—a fork-like tool to «Mg up tiie earth 
around the plants and give them space to

'"ÆîilVwîSrSÆSi, àLîîn.a tor euu.«- ll.iR • !■>«»=•, ml: I »«»«. '171, 1«

ü "* ' :*œa "**■ •"
Spading fork—fl.2$. mower boxes in green painted wood for win-

rents dows or verandahs—8« lnchee long, SI cento,
Watering cane-*Oalvanized iron, in three sises, and 42 inches $1.00.

G 123 iwith Iron
V i

%\ y
1

f y
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RUSSIAN METHODS 
ARE THREATENED

public importance at the present time, 
relating to the proposed compulsory 
military service act. In view of the 
brutal proceedings of Sunday evening, ‘ 
June $. In the Labor Temple. Toronto.
I am instructed to request that you 
will give this letter your serious con 
sidération and endeavor to prevent, as 
far as possible any Interference by ’ 
the soldiers in properly and lawfully 
organized meetings. Happily no se
rious Injury has yet been done, tout the 
continuation of these hooligan activi 
ties may result in very serious eonee 
quences. The civil authorities are 
quite competent to deal with any poé- 
slble disturbance, which Is extremely 
unlikely so far as we are concerned.

"Trusting you will see the neceeeity 
of taking immediate action and that, 
the usual courtesy extended toy public 
officials will be fulfilled In replying 
to this request.”

chine guns. In the Faitl region, we 
took $60 Italians from enemy posi
tions. Near Jamiano. the fighting be
came more active. Near Arco, In 
the southern Tyrol, an, Italian hydro
plane was shot down.

"It Is evident from a careful esti
mate that the Italian losses In the 
tenth Isonzo battle surpass all the 
previous sacrifices of the enemy. In 
the course of the 19 days’ fighting at 
least 36 Italian, divisions were engag
ed in the first line, so that along a 
front of forty kilometres, half of the 
Italian army attacked. The enemy's 
losses In killed or wounded positively 
surpassed 60,000 men. Moreover, we 
took 16,000 prisoners, making the total 
ItaMan losses 180,000 men. For his 
part, the enemy occupied Mount Kuk 
and destroyed the Village of Jamiano, 
which gains hardly justify the cry 
of victory on the second anniversary 
of the war . with Italy. Indisputable 
success remained ours.”

ITALIANS BEAT FOE 
IN HARD FIGHTING

W. Hondrie, brigadier of the 4th Infantry

S4r¥|Bss£
Deseronto.

csjnt'raUvlng<at,W«ri^oint^i

eral staff, and after lunch at the head 
sriu>o*r where <5ptotoK^ey?O.C. ofthe

« CHINESE SECEDERS
^er0%ari.^ndwhlcTïreklnthrown°bythâ WAR AGAINST I

Discontented Provinces Present
Five Demands uP°n Peking

_ Government.
School. The tour of Amoy, China, June 6.—Five demands
concluded by a short visit to ths R0!^ are made upon the Peking Government 
Flying Corps. Capt. Koehler, who ex b the ceding provinoea of China. These 
pressed himself aa highly Impressed wltn are, 
the efficiency of the methods of the The dlamiB8Bi of the national assembly; 
Canadian army, as exemplified in tne h rec0n8truction of the constitution; »» 
various demonstrations for his benefit. dism|g||al of the president's adrisers; the 
remains in camp tonight as the guestoi lngtateme!>t M premier of Tuan Ohi- 
the general staff, leaving on an early Ju, and w against Germany, 
train tomorrow. Compliance with the first two demands

Lieut -Col. F. H. .Deacon ut the deputy u considered the most difficult, but both 
inspector general’s staff, is expected to factions, according to indications here, 
nava visit to camp tomonow. So pleas- are confident that a satisfactory corn
ed are the staff officers with the re- promise wiU be reached, 
cruitlng efforts of No. 7 York and Sim- 
coe Forestry draft under Capt. C. Y.
Mills, which has headed the returns for 
this military district, that strong re 
commendations have been nmde to Ot- 
tawa for raising the authorized strength 
of the unit, which at present consists of 
a captain, four lieutenants, six sergeants,
six corporals and J.7 JZÎriihZ
already been exceeded in the recruit
ing to 860, exclusive of officers. Lt. A.
W Hughes, 12th Regiment, has been at
tached to this unit for duty without ex
pense to the public.

Recent Camp Orders.
" The appointment of B. Lord to the 
Forestry Depot with the rank of lieu
tenant in the C.B.F. has been approved 
provisionally.

Seven officers of the 841th Grey County 
Battalion are struck off the strength of 
the C E F. from June 35, They are 
Ueuts. Wilfrid John Archibald Wright,
Edward A. McAllister, Russell B. H.
Legarde, Thomas Muir Thomson, Harold 
jShaw Michael B. F. Kelley, and Frank ry iuTihalLNursing Sister F. Cober 
has been permitted to resign her pro
visional appointment at the Toronto 
nase Hospital from June 18,

Four lance-sergeants of tha Training 
Depot Mobile Veterinary seetten, have 
been sent to Petswawa Camp, where one 
wHl be attached to each of the batteries 
of the Toronto Artllery Brigade,
‘ueut.-Ool, J, B. Campbell of the head

quarters’ staff' has been granted three 
months’ leave ofg absence, Lieut.-Col.

EFORCES 
H AT BORDEN

from the

J
(Continued front Page 1).

F
1

Austrian Attacks in Masses 
on Carso Plateau Break 

Down.

SEEK
GERMANY

hold anti -conscription meetings in the 
usual and lawful way, it may be 
necessary to adopt methods used in 
Russia prior to the resignation of the ' 
Czar Nicholas and his bureauocracy 
of grand dukes and capitalist magnates 
who ruled that country by soldiers 
and the organization known as the 
’Black Hundred.’ If the civil authori
ties permit the suppression of free 
speèch and If the soldiers, over whom 
they do not appear to have any con
trol, refuse to allow us to hold meet
ings, we will have no other alterna
tive but the adoption of the Russian 
method used so effectively by all lovers 
of liberty before lt dawned in that 
country. Secret societies and secret 
propaganda were quite euccessful in 
Russia where free speech and 
hi age were impossible under the old 
regime. We have no doubt that If 
our constituent bodies are unable to 
act in unleon thru public mass meet
ings we can accomplish the same pur
pose by holding scores of small secret 
meetings and the distribution of litera
ture etc.,. If we are compelled to 
adopt those methods.

"We will report later as to whether 
In our best judgment it is advisable 
fp attempt any more public meetings, 

meantime we urge all our mem- 
id those In sympathy with us to 

bis means to lawfully

from Toronto and Ham- 
| Regiments Commence 
aining Under Canvas.

I

I
Rome, June 6. — The war office 

reports:
“There was a brief artillery action 

and slight patrol activity on the Tren- 

tino and .Carnta fronts, 
tempts by the enemy upon our lines 
past of Gorizia and on the Vodice 
Sunday night and during yesterday 
were all repulsed. We took 8$ pris
oners. including one officer.

"On the Carso, after

ï Borden, Jdne 2.—Without blare of 
I music of band, such as marked 

the cities from 
the C.D.F. men from 

Kioto \and Hamilton regiments de
station this after- 

'.gOd marched' to the area allotted 
HÉhere. after straw hats had been 
6 to them, they were Immediately 
«.work putting up tents and getting 
l;10tp proper military order and neat- 
p&qwertng skies and a hot, muggy 
•Obéré, with a thin drizzle of rain, 
»4eH In the morning, threatened to 
•weir advent to camp an unpleasant 
WSomfortable one, but about 2 p.m. 

S Peeped from the clouds, and later 
Afternoon a refreshing, cool breeze 
' up. making work a pleasure. The 
Wmed in fine shape and glad to be 
They set to work with a will, tho 
►Planes which flew low overhead 
•eve been a’sore temptation to re-

*
ure from 
came, ÂFresh at-

W at the camp
1 mCANADIANS WHO ARE

PRISONERS OF WAR
■

LONDON CHRONICLE
IS RETROSPECTIVE

several days
of violent artillery preparations the 
enemy attacked en, masse on Sunday 
night from Doeeo Faitl to the sea,. 
Altho the Dosso Faitl positions were 
completely destroyed they were stren
uously defended by brigades of the 
216th and 216th Regiments, who suc
ceeded definitely In repulsing ths 
enemy after severe fighting, notwith
standing a heavy barrage fire. Pris
oners to tbq number of 62 were cap
tured.

“Our troops gallantly resisted de
termined enemy attacks from Castag- 
navizza to the ridges north of Jam
iano and by counter-attaqke and 
heavy hand-to-hand fighting succeed
ed in 'maintaining their positions 
near Caetagnavizza and Verslo.

"South of Jamiand, while maintain
ing our wing positions, we were ob
liged to rectify somewhat the centre 
of our new line to avoid the enemy 
fire, at the same Unie carrying out 
frequent counter-attacks, which es
tablished almost completely our pre
vious Positions."

ePKtln«stonhejune>,6? —^The depart- Vienna. June 4, via London, June 6. 
ment *?^labor of the United States —Today’s Austrian official report is as 

Government has decided to make an fellowsi . .. 8at_
investigation into the trouble now ex- Bast et motod5»» res
isting over tile Kingston-Cape Vin- urday, repeatedly attempted to reoon
cent*ferry service, -nits service has quer lost L^lncreMed
been suspended for some time owing In vsla. £nr c*PtuJ** wer® 
to Immigration requlrementa to 11 offloere, me”> an<1 ntaO ma

i.
Canadian Aaeeclated Prast Cable.

London, June 5.—The following Ca- 
radlans are reported prisoners: Lieut.. 
A. K. McCallum. Sergts. (114029)) 3. 
Johnston, (169008) T. W. Kinch, L.- 
Corp. (11050) A. G. Fowler, Privates 
1168647) M. MacName, (216017) F. A. 
Sims, (429666) ». Holmes, (1581*7 C. 
F. McGregor. (875287) W. Cox Smith. 
(829299) T. Mercer, (723354) H. foy
er, (731106) A. Wilson, (784428) F. ,Ra- 
fuse. - '

Suggests Royal Commission to 
^Investigate Honors Bestowed 

In-Last Twenty Years.
i
iDoctor Ask* Big Fee for

Handling Smallpox Epidemic iCanadian Associated Press Cable.
K— The DallyLondon, June 

Chronicle. foUowing yesterday’s edi
torial in The Times, discussing the 
honors' Mst, suggests that any enquiry 

as to why peerages, etc., have been 
conferred, should be retrospective. Let

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June t^fllr Walter Ceasele 

sat in the' exchequer court today to hear 
a case arising out of a claim by Dr. G. 
T. Smith of 
while employed by the 
the United States on a 
vey, was asked by Canadian officials to 
take charge of a smallpox epidemic 
among the Indians In the Yukon district 
In 1911. He claims 914,600 for his ser
vice# in aupreeslng the epidemic, cover
ing some nine months in duration.

Dr. O. F. Argue of Ottawa gSnd Dri 
Alfred Thompson, M.P., of thdPYuko^.

as experts on the value of 
Judgment Was

Baltimore, U.S.A., who.
government of 
boundary

hw the** men, who will form a 
Ite unit under command of Major 
will commence their training, and, 

work.

In kbers ai 
use ev

us have a royal commission, says Tha Athwart the 
Chronicle, to enquire the reasons why attempt! 
honors have been conferred during the fight in 
lust tWfttty years. Let recipients have best 
an Opportunity of justifying the titles 
they accepted and ministers And party 
agents the reasons that prompted 
provoked or induced them to offer the 
said honors.

stir- CHEESE DECLINES IN U, S.
grteen weeks of strenuous- 
«fleer commanding expects to 
-corps which will be a credit to

m,r4Utica. N.Y., June J.—The decline in

«.«msr- ‘6,lr wm ■“ BTgzj&'is hs-.rst£-
Appeal to Minister of ............

The following is an extract from the 
, letter forwarded yesterday to Sir 

ward Kemp, minister of militia, 
written by Isaac Balnbridge. Dominion 
secretary of the Social -Democratic 
party of Canada:

•Having received no reply to my 
communication of May 30, T again 
beg to draw your attention to tbe fact 
that soldiers acting under Instructions 
of superior officers are depriving citl-

&tC
■training will be most practical, and 
| °* carried on as nearly as possible 
WVtoalmate conditions of actual flght- 
A* H ts on the western front today. 
!■« the tinst things to be undertaken 
* be ths Inneculatton and vaccination 
we men, not only for their Immediate 
Motion from infection, but also in or- 
1 that there may be no Interruption to 
jTJJsr and more important phases of
■BE Matter, the veteran bandmaster, 
BP0 brought to Borden with the object 
VBMg a camp band, the lack ef 
g is much felt, «specially at church

iiAmsrlean Officer Present,
*0tain a. J, Koehler, master of the 

at the United mates Military 
was an interested visitor In

itis.

BROCKVILLE DUPLICATES GIFT.

*BP^rillZh*uTrS’°«.^The,itown council 
haVTupHcated Its grant of lut 10
the Canadian. Patriotic Fund of 126.000

Siwere called 
Dr. Smith’s services, 
reserved.

;WILL INVESTIGATE TROUBLE.
SIR HAMAR IMPROVES.

Canadian Associated Press "Câble.
London, June 6.—Sir Hamar fiheen- 

wood, who haa been confined to the
house from Injuries received in a taxi- | zens of Toronto and other places of |aoid to 
cab collision Saturday, is reported as the privileges granted by the statute butter sold to 
improving. law to discuss matter* that are of at 37%c.

CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Paschal. Que.. June h.—At WOey-ji

L
,
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Cars for Canadian Service -
The careful, keen, shrewd buyers m the great 

Middle Western Provinces use Studebaker cars 
because they have found that Studebakers give 
consistent service on the rough country roads 
and gumbo trails, day in and day out, at the 
least possible maintenance and repair expense.
' la the metropolitan cities of ««e “at where .style U 
a factor, there are thousands of Studebakers in daily

' \0

-

SOLDIER’S FAMILY 
IN URGENT NEED

INCREASED ACREAGE 
UNDER SPRING CROP1 I'M

wmàWm.
"î,Wife Has. Received No 

Money Since Husband Went 
Overseas.

SOMEBODY’S NEGLECT

Premier Reports Success in 
Campaign to Increase Farm 

Production.

USyLsfe' V?8fT
•'/M-

WAuse.
In ratio to power, Studebaker cars ate most econom

ical in gasoline consumption.

miles on a single set of tires.
Studebaker cars are Made-in-Canada, at Walkerville, 

Ontario, by one of the largest manufacturer* of auto
mobiles in the world. They are the best work of • 
great and loog-eltabHehed organization. «/

automobile “buys” in the wwld.

&m

I I
MANY TRACTORS USED

A

"Two-Thirds of 
Plowed in One Hour and in 

Some Instances More.

British soldiers are here seen in a recently captured German, trench awaiting ord<r for a 
further advance. They are much interested in the effect of the heavy gunfire that « £e
way for their final rush. .This picture, Is taken from the film now being shown at the Regent Theatre, 
under the auspices of The Toronto World.

1

,

an Acre Officials Say Nothing Can Be 
Done Until Records 

Arrive. SOLDIERS SEARCH 
FOR SOCIALISTS

GRACE HOSPITAL 
GRADUATION DAY

t; Who 1» to blame? This le the ques
tion that la being asked in several di
rections since the distressful conditions 
In which a soldier’s wife Mid child 
have been left have <»meto tisht. The 
husband wept overseas with the 101th 
Battalion, leaving Me wife sad child 
to Toronto. Like many . others he 
doubtless went to the front buoyed up 
with the conviction that a grateful 
country would see to the welfare of 
those who were dearest to him on 
earth, and whom he had entrusted as 
a legacy to those tor whom he had 
gone to fight and if necessary to die. 
This one-time conviction of Canada» 
soldier has long ago turned out to have 
been nothing more than a delusion, 
for since be left Canadian soil the 
wife and child have received not one 
cent of money—neither assigned pay, 
separation allowance nor patriotic al
lowance; and When recently discover
ed; the woman was simply numb as 
far as knowing In what direction to 
turn for a single dollar. .

When called upon by a reporter from 
The Toronto World this soldier's wife 
sad found in rooms the neatness of 
which spoke for the orderliness of their 
occupant. She had made no public 
appeal of any kind for assistance, and 
it was by the merest chance that her 
story became known. /Even now she 
le averse to her name appearing, and 
her wish is being respected. She 
wants no charity; all she wants is 

the justice due to the wife of 
a Canadian soldier.

Delay Succeed* Delay, 
story is simply this: When the 

husband , went overseas he left hie, 
wife and little: flVe-year-otd eon under 
the expectation that the moneys he 
was given to understand would be 
hers would supply all their needs. At 
first she, too, was content, expecting 
the allowances to arrive in due time. 
Delay, however, succeeded delay: and 
she had to apply to a relative, who for 
some time supplied her with sufficient 
for rent and food. After three months 
a day came when even this was lack
ing, and a week ago the woman had 
only one meal, she reserving a little 
food still on hand for her boy. Mean
time her case became known to one 
or two; some help was given in the 
shape of money and bread ticket*. 
When the woman came to this part 
of her story she broke down complete
ly, the humiliation of having to accept 
bread tickets was too much; It was 
the one last straw needed to upset the 
stoicism with which she had borne up 
to this point.

“I don't want it," this woman said 
when money was offered her. "X want 
the money to which I am entitled, the 
money that ought to come to me thru 
the government from my husband- I 
have written to Ottawa twice, and 
each time have received word that no
thing can be done for me there be
cause the records of my husband’s unit 
have not been received.” 
was said at the patriotic association.

It seems then that it le because 
someone overseas ha* neglected hie 
duty that this soldier's wife muet un
dergo numberless humiliations. It 
may be asked why does she not go 
out and work. It must be remember
ed that she has a little boy of five. 
She attempted one day’s work In a 
restaurant, and on returning home 
found that the child had fallen and 
hurt hie head, so that she was dis
couraged from going out next day. 
Meantime she Is hoping that things 
will right themselves, and now that 
her case has been discovered there is 
a possibility of things being adjusted. 
The case in point seems altogether in
excusable when It is remembered that 
the separation allowance had been re
ceived by the woman in question up 
to the time of her husband going 
overseas.

NEW DOCTORS
IN ONTARIO #

The department of agriculture for 
the Province of Ontario, In an effort 
to Increase production this year, se
cured a number of farm tractors, which 
were placed at the disposal of the 
farmers for the purpose of Ptoadng 
and cultivating the ertl. Sir William 
Hcaret yesterday issued a statement 
compiled from reports received from 
various parts of the province, which 
outlined what had been accomplished. 
Not only had the acreage under spring 
crop been considerably Increased, but 
much practical Information might now 
be furnished to farmers who might 
desire to investigate the utility of trac
tors on their own farms. The report 
is as follows; , ^

"In all 2* tractors have been pur
chased by the department, and are 
operating in 21 different counties. The 
J.st Includes nine different makes han
dled in this province, so as to provide 
the greatest possible variety of ex
perience. With these have been sup
plied three bottom plows, and in most 
cases dinks. . .. .....

••The district representatives, 
have in each case supervised the work 
in the local counties, were instructed 
to place the tractors at the disposal 
of individual farmers for use in pre
paring land for spring chops on a 
basis of the cost of labor, while actu- 
ally at work on the farm, at 3Sc per 
hjur, and the cost of fuel, including 
Ka.90.lne or kerosene and oil. Kerosene 
has been need In about pO per cent, 
of the work, having been found much 
more economical than gasoline at pre
sent prices. On this understanding 
the district representatives received 
numerous requests from farmers who 
still desired to prepare land for the 
1 -ter crops, and as a consequence It 
was necessary to supply two tractors 
to several counties In order to meet 
the demand.

Wet Ground •Difficult.
"From an analysis of these prelimi

nary reports if is evident that the 
work of the tractors has on the whole

Difficulties
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sss»?oSig£ss. eus
successfully passed the recent examina
tions :

Adame, Howard 
Bretzner, Norman 
Seek.; Blarney,
Hospital; Boyce
Broughton, Bmeet Alfred,Whitby; Brown,
William Mow. Oanaoqque; Campbell, under the lmpreeslpn that another 
Frederick John H., London, Carter, Thoai .. rneetin? would beFltzroy. Kingston; Clark, Thome* Cros- anti-conscription meeting would no
sen, Dundee ; Collier, Robert Dennis, Pic- held in Toronto lset night, several bun- 
ney, ^^“1" ^ajohn *■*£»•*■

vSiem^A^oiphustown; that It would not be held there paid <uSu^i2,*nSSS3r“ d .‘tik It was announced tfwt «be i

‘’xsasg: sap
son William, 71 Brooklyn avenue, Toron- m cnarge under conscription gatherings. ctlved a letter from one ofto; Gordon, George D„ Kingston; Gra- and concluded ^j™r ht reply to thequeettoo: "Are there eng members of Oie P. F. C. L. ... „
bam, Malcolm Geo., Rodney; Oraydon, the auspices of the Great War Veter- rwcrul^ 'ln thererthe etdesman stated going back to the Xne for the
William Undeey. 617 Brock avenue. To- ana’ Association in the Y. W. C. A. that a* ejany reorudte had Been obtain- time. In view of eoneortption be
ronto; Griedale, Arnold, Niagara Fall»: on McGill street. «d from the temple ae from any other a resolution that the Great War
Howell, James Harrison, Welland; Jonee, Before seven o'clock returned men building in Toronto, end throe at home ans ask the
Leslie Melrose, Chssley ;Key ,J anws Al- could t>e Men gathering around the would stay with rôe men at toe front, the retumto

SS and^CdSere ^street S^itoTeMS bqth golng remained^
Leech, Frederick Will Ism, Newboro; Mac- and Coljcre_yyt^ho8PltaIs^and^h*lr s»rgt.-Major Lttmtrr. epetidng to the can-led unanimously.
Kenzie. Archibald Edward, 14» Wee train- J*®®**' m3, said that the Street Raflwaymen’s Comrade Scott moved that to* fl
star avenue, Toronto; MecKenzie, John limbs, at least- 60 of the first to ax- union had 80 per cent of Its member- ate of returned nven who died In
William, 690 Indian road. Toronto; Mac- rive had lost legs and hobbled along ship enlisted. He suggested that a depu- ade. be held with full
Neill, George Walter, Owen Sound; Mar- on crutches. Inspector Geddee was on I tatum wait on.the board of control and Sundays, unless toe
cellus, Thomas Nahum, Flush; Martyn, hand with a large number of con- the Trodes and _-Iss tKs asr s&*s £ ’ssssi.rs^rissrsz «%orip?L.y.: apK,,w- tSK 5i5£. S MTUSi.îf.ii.'SdSX1
Smith’s Falls^Phelphs Albert, Windsor; to the beet of their knowledge the fought, arid he suggested tiiet toe men ad- acter, such ae the eoolallst* have
Si u.’sf Albbi. 28 Silton road, khtl-conecrlptlon meeting would be louïn to a meetog ln toe Y. M. C.X. This motion canted, but on the
Toronto; Reddick, jMeph Whittier, 417 held In the parte. hall, which bad been offered to toem nouncement of Becretsxy Turley to*
Crawford etreet, Toronto; Redwlek, John Bergt.-Major A. E. Lowery, who was free. Before havingtoe^sâyaA-d. Q4fc "^or,^,L
S^Th^^SSâ 8FÏÏ5kniJr5^; was^the^le^e^the "retumed^n bS5 toT^ M thTh^ftiK Sfô

S itoM tiMSt Temple whenever toey detired * ^ putation. but to embody
avenue <TOTonto• "wtiliams' Perciviü^A.*4 would be held In the park it waa church street, and toe #oIdler* saw tost Henry" Warwick suggested that

Toromo^YouS JMnfe* iobught that the Labor Temple might the men removed tortr bate. One man have Immediate conscription a
McAtav1 London ' Mumy ’ &*2ît be the gathering place. The men de- who refused, bad lit takm off Ms bed two or throe carloads of returned
McStay,, London, Murray, Hoeert eianmy.l^^ ^ lnveeagmste and after send- by the Ameriron sedtier who tolned the die re be sent to Quebec. Comrade See

' ........ . Mg out «coûte, formed flour* and veterans on Jamro Mrert. . An_“•'£i SlZSÏ îapftsBnts^ «
FLASK IN HIP POCKET HüSS «. 1 gSijysi.Æ'JÜSfhSftSi JSS.'SîSS,JTSS&SSJ

broke bullets force «p^Srisia. «iîïïfVJÏa a tr w5Uffir«» «-M- mw
Lieui. John 'Dewart Tells of fe.'îrÆ’.'Sï.tl SBWïSJf W S& ‘S SSl.'i.'ffiS'JBa"
hhnow Escape, and Splendid <‘St£'2J;|=ÆSgS:

Work Done in_Recent Advance. ug ^ oa. SïS SJSS.V ’
i ÏSS%^!SSSM^%5Î.$$5
teresting recent letters from bis cousin, xh the square Sergt-MaJor Los— I Knwa WMtton. with w6l Turiey as eec-
Lieut. John Dewart, Who. is with a explained that they did not wish to 
machine-gun company In France. intarfero with any labor meeting that 

Writing under date of the 12nd was properly conducted and tree flrom 
April* he says: 1 sedition.

“I had the good fortune to come He suggested that the men should re- 
thru the recent battle untouched. I main outside toe Labor Temple while 
took my section over ln the advance I a deputation Investigated things inside.

ntry and waa the This met with approval, and the pel- 
company to do so. rade continued thru the narrow lane
1 show. Our fel- to James street, thence to Queen, along

lows did well but the artillery was Queen to Church etreet and to the I Was Unable to PEI ÀODointanent» 
past imagination. _ Labor Temple. On James street an , . 1.,

"My men captured quite a number American soldier was invited to join -and Greeny Discouraged by 
of prisoners. I went into the dugouts the parade, which he did when in- /, « m it-u.
and found them full of Huns but they 1 formed at its object. VOBUOUeO lu-nceitn.
would not fight but begged for mercy. Along the route the boys sang their / . Toumsh
We made them carry out nw old marching songs, with cheer* for ! NfitlVC Of mirkDlin lOWtiM
wounded. conscription every now mrlA then Qenanoque, Ont., June Ia—The many whn H>1d Manv Ifnnoftfl.nl"I established my headquarter* ln a •spa^k^jpTour Troubles ln Your ôki frtond* °t Rev. George Alton Mrs Wtl° Hela Many Impom
German offioer-s dugout and wetound Klt Never £^t pleased to lroro of his recovery after Positions In Toronto.
eggs, bacon, bread, etc., also plenty ?f OM jrw pay» wepe y,. f.Vorttw «wwrV * 1<mS Period of ill-health from toil- _____
cigars and cigarettes so we are in . t «treet a hnvw Uoueness, stomach troubtoe and severe t ^luck aa we went over light,” rrtJnSSSj.iJp* i,tfc hrodachee, John Thomas Moore, about 71 y«In a later letter under, date ot May | fla*’ I Mr. Alton had become very much of age, for many years a highly i
4th, he say#: . , Aenivwi in___ discouraged over his Inability to ob- er)ected and urominent citizen of 1"I have been thru the whole tog-1 .*9 <ront * Q* ***** Jeta- | t*to reUrt, and thought he would have D prominent «
formance since the oegtontng and be- P^J^erome to a haltand Jamee t0 qujt the ministry, when fortunately ronto, died in hie home, BrnscU 
lleve me, at times there seemed re- rwrfihjun, the caretaker, assured Sengt I he read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Apartments, Moore’s Park, y eater* 
mote chances of ever eeatng Canada |Lowery that none but regular union Liver Pille and began, their use. He gllMrins„.ii hv and h«
again. The last tour was toe worst1 *”5.^** telle the particular# of bis case ln this Superinduced by pleurisy
have ever experienced and I/wae in a no 8oc4ÿiate would hold a gathering interesting letter: trouble, bis illness kept Mr. Moi
terribly hot corner. However, we | In the ou tiding Ueg night. Oommdee Rev. George Alton, Gananoque, confined to hie home during the se 
pulled thru without a veiy large nom- i Pattereon, Warrington and Scott were 1 Ont., writes; "I had been suffering ter. His condition somewhat improi 
ber of casualties. In one rose while I appointed by the soldiers to visdt the from bilious attacks for four years. I in the spring but recently becai 
repelling a counter-attack there were various meettogs. was very weak, had headaches, and worse and his death followed. ‘
men wounded on both sides and II Tk# deputation «elected by the re- my stomach was so • bad that I could Mr. Moore was born in Marito 
would have had a wound, £?°’ *JJJt turned men entered the building and hardly eat anything without being Township, York County, July I, U 
for a flask which was in my mp pw- made « Wystematio eesreh. Drety'room I troubled by it, I had tried many After receiving hie education be. 1 
ket and broke the force of the snrap-1was visited In turn, and the ocoupents cures, herba plfis and salts, and was came deputy registrar of the Com
nel bullet. _ , questioned as to which body they rep- under the doctor's care flor some time.1 of Waterloo from 1864 until 1176.

“The fighting Is of the bitterest na-1 reeentett. Downstatie In the entrance I but Instead of getting better I seemed was secretary of the Ontario AdviW 
ture and Fritz Is dying gamely, "“ hall thé deputation halted ln front of I to get weaker. I was unable to ful- Board at the Centennial Exhibition 
picked troops, guards, etc., were opj | th* notice board, where they were Join- ill my appointment» on Sabbath and 1876.

Follow Up Rumors of a 
Second Anti-Conscription 

Meeting.

■

Staff Gold Medal fox' Highest 
Standing Won by Miss 

Jean Westwood.

yi is
McMullen & Lee, Limited
Yonge and1 Granville Sts. Phone N. 8000

Kywrson, Fr 
„ Edwin, Moose Jaw, 
Yoork, Toronto General 

, Arthur John, Goderich;1 exercises of Grace 
School for Nurses

The graduating 
Hospital Training
was held last evening at Grace Hos
pital, the chair being taken by J. A. 
Atkinson, secretary of the board of 
governors, 
with a 
Woodside
man and Hon.- W. D. McPherson, after 
which the Florence Nightingale oath 
was administered. Diplomas and 
school pins were distributed. The fol
lowing were the graduates; Mary 
Brown Caffle, Zullen Perrin, Dorothy 
McWilltam, Jessie Goodman, Margaret 
McKinnon, Grace McQueen, Jean 
Wentwood, Margaret Wilson, Harriet 
Craig, Mable McMaster, Mable Finlay- 
son, Jessie MgcLellan, Harriet Wilson 
and Margaret Crowdale.

The staff’s gold medal for highest 
standing ln the first examination, was 
awarded to Mise Jean Wentwood, and 
Dr. R. C. Griffith, and the staff’s silver 
medal for second place ln the final 
examination to Mlee Zullen, Perrin and 
Dr. J. H. McConnell. The Vander. 
Smtseen medal for general proficiency, 
was awarded to Miss Mary Caffle and 
Dr. F. A. Cleland. Mrs. R. B. Hamil
ton's prize for neatness, was awarded 
to Miss Margaret McKinnon by the 
donor, and Dr. Herbert Holmes prl^e 
for highest standing in anaesthesia, to 
Mise Grace McQueen and Dr. R. A. 
Stevenson. A presentation of cases of 
Instruments was made to the gradu
ating nurses by the staff and were 
presented by Dr. W. H. Harris.

The staff prize for the highest 
standing ln examination, second year, 
was made to Mis# Lily Hall by Dr, C. 
B. Trevell, and the staff prize for 
highest standing in examination In 
first year to Miss Lula Dyer and Dr. 
H. C. Wales. Dr. Jtae’s prize 
In Bandaging, went to Mites Lucy 
Moors and Miss Winntfred J. Boy es, 
oresented by the donor. Dr. W. J. 
Defrlee’ prize for highest standing in 
anatomy, first year, was awarded to 
Miss Lula Dyer by Mrs. J. H. Mc
Connell.

I;

The proceedings opened 
short prayer by Rev. J. W. 
e and addresses by the chair-

rotary. After routine

car,
____ _____: "Are there any

there r1 toe aMemen stated 
iy recruHt* had roen obtaln-

govemment to 
Canada of the 

r the original first dll 
weeks' furlough. This

who
;

military b 
relatives

juetlc
mas;

The

been very satlsfzrctory. 
harve been met with on account of wet 
weather, as the machines do not ap
pear to work well „ on wet grounds. 
They have also been less effective on 
•tony ground or hdlly land, wtiilo vn- 
ei dental delay» from breakages ot 
small parte were inevitable. The na- 
ture of the plowing done and disking 
has been very generally approved, and 
the work has been watched closely by 
the farmers of the district. The chief 
interest, therefore, centres in the am- 
ount of wofk done in a day, and the 
cost. As to this point, there Is aat- 

• urally a great variance, owing to the 
varying conditions of the soil and other 
factors. In some cases as high as 
two-thirds of en acre of land was 
plowed ln an hour, while in others the 
rate did not exceed one-third. For 
disking the rate ranged from one and 
three-quarters acres to two and four- 

4 fifths acres per hour. Further reports 
will enable an average as to costs to 
be arrived at, but of course even these 
figures do not give the entire useful- 
ne»» of the tractor on the farm, as 
the engine can be used on the belt ln 
chopping and other farm operations 
when not In use on the land, and thus 
far the department hae had no oppor
tunity of testing the tractor In this 
capacity. The tractors are of the type 
known as 8-16 or 10-20 h,p„ the small
er figure referring to the h.p. In opera
tion* such as plowing, and the larger 
‘to the h.p. on the belt,”

The report states ln conclusion that 
numerous requests were still being re
ceived for the use of tractors In pre
paring land for fall wheat, and also 
for the regular fall slowing. Final fig
ures for the spring work would be 
available at the conference of the dis
trict representatives to be held in the 
near future, qpd these would assist 
the department In arriving at a basis 
tor operations in subsequent work.

home when they see positions 
Britishers tilled tor i French-f 
asked one roan, who said tin 
pany had erected special ’ 
boarding houses for the Fn 
diene it had employed making 

One of the executive said that 
firms were forced to employ foeeii 
ber to fill positions that the 1 
born would not take. Several 
plaints against the reduction to 
cions were also made.

Clergyman 
Has Recovered

ARE NOW OCCUPYING
THEIR NEW BUILDING

Trusts and Guarantee Company 
Have

along with the 
only officer of 
It was a wond

infa
this
lerfnl >Removed to Palatial 

Offices on Bay Street LATE JOHN T. MOORE 
HAD SUCCESSFUL CA1

The same
Taking advantage ofShe half-hqll- 

day last Saturday afternoon and the 
■bank holiday on Monday of thle week, 
the Trusts and Guarantee Company,

street to their beautiful new building 
at 120 Bay street. Owing to the length 
of time this company had been lo
cated at their King street home a vast 
amount of office books, papers and fllea 
toad accumulated, and to move these 
and their maselve safety deposit vault 
box sections within the short time at 
their disposal required the carrying 
out of a carefully devised system. This 
was all done under police protection 
night and day »o quickly and quietly 
that few people knew about It.

Their new building, now only seven 
storey* and basement In height, is al
ready a handsome addition not only to 
busy Bay street, but to the entire city, 
and when the other five storeys are 
completed it will undoubtedly be one* 
of the finest office buildings In the 
Dominion. This toulMlng Is unique In 
construction tn respect to accommo
dation tor the company's own officers 
and staff on the four lower floors. The 
main banking room is laid in the new 
open style, which furnishes the maxi
mum amount of light and working 
space. The whole building is supported 
by special trusses, which leaves the 
main floor absolutely free ot columns

Two importent changes have been 
made in the company's staff ot effl- 

C. 8. Hamilton, who- has

j

Would Have School Plu» , 
by Various Expert»

The following notices of motion Will 
be submitted by Trustee Mrs. Cour
ues at the meeting of the board of 
education next Thursday evening:

“During the war the dhtidren of 
soldiers who are or have been in ac
tive service, and who are legally resi
dent» of Toronto, be admitted to the 
kindergarten at the age of four, the 
minimum age fixed by the public 
schools act-"

"Before the plans of any building 
to be erected or of any rooms to be 
provided for manual training or house
hold science are submitted to the min
ister for approval, such plans for bond
ing and equipment be submitted to a 
committee of household science or man
ual training teachers, as the case' may 
be."

Lieut.-Col. George R. Philp 
Military Director at Petawawa

l which never succeed on oceount of oor butAldGlbb^L Idld not At better we would have to beginning ln 1881.' He waa the-1
> artillery and tnachtneguna. Q°r r ^ etermjy the executive quit the work of the ministry. How- member for Red Deer in the Alb
. service, too, is wonderful andw *vi- simply the_exeoutive I 'LL. looUlM over the 'British Législature.

z Lieut.-Col, George R. Phil» has 
been appointed director of medical 
clinics at Petawawa Artillery Camp. 
Col. Philp gave up hie medical prac
tice in Toronto to go with the first 
Canadian contingent and hae com
manded the 10th Canadian Field Am
bulance in France.

but It 1. much worsen there to no | bejhere._______ _ 55£to to iTIndtoad bow toT Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pille had helped others

I who were troubled as I was. I re
solved to give these Pille a trial, and

II must say that In a short time I 
obtained relief. 1 continued taking

__________ ________ _ 5* them for some time, and now I am
, . .__p Fiannatran, I ?re*fd **»• «n» «rôeTtoe steps of the able to resume my work again. From

in 1913, LLB, from Toronto University, ^ congregation. A musical program I !£ ^nooumgafilt thaï, wa» I Toronto* ,#Thla 4» to certify
and graduate of O,goods Han. ^ ffiSd addrerorowere delivered toort

INJURED BY emery WHEEL. ^ 2Î^SS!1’ thet he '«M to Ottawa, but thatno Rev. Gee. Alton of Gananoque, and
INJURED by emery wmeel. r«v. W. Fraser, Rev. Father Sheridan one men, or a dozen men, represented I believe his statement with reference

tauiscuste-i ass.WHSP^“- ~ “BaT,*&i”2ss S&î: îg gq&msstt bjy. *=**.■“ a zafiz*.*?*#. a
He now bee ln a nagan leaves today tor hie new charge | Trades end l^bor Cenue* wwSdmeet on | all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates A Co., 

nrittesl «ea<ltion at-the faespiUl, Ja UPtergrove, ________________ 31mmtejr night, and ss flat as he knew- TUnited. Toroatp.

____
Mr. Moore returned to Toronto 

became a member of the York Ce 
council. He founded Moore Park, 
business activities resulted ÜO 
election to the presidency Of the 9 
tuts of Chartered Accountants, ' 
many years he was adjuster and fl 
ary of fire, marine and life insw 
companies. Other office» which 
held were: president of the < 
Roads Association, vtce-preslde# 
the Toronto Belt-Line Railway. P 
dent of the -Western, General Eto 
Company, Ltd., and president of 
Alberta Central Railway Compart

Mr. Moore interested hlmeeff 
work for the Methodist Church ^ 
was a strong advocate of

He to survived by hie 
daughter, Mrs. George H. LockA 
of the public librarian of Toronto, 
two «on», W. A Moore of Red I 
Alberta, and J. & Moore w wM 
Ontario.

;

live thru 1L” the others.--------------------------- - «Leber's Part In War.
FAREWELL PRESENTATION. t^^fa**** 1%

ccri.
'been with the company for over 12 
years and was appointed secretary five 
years ago, has now been appointed as
sistant to the general manager. 
V. E. Gray, who 
pany’s employ as t 
years ago, has been appointed manager 
of the Toronto branch. Mr. Gray to 
an honor and scholarship graduate ot 
McMaster University, master of arts

TRANSFERRED TO BORDEN

One Hundred Patients from Base 
Hospital Taken to Camp

Lieut, fttpwell, of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, left for Camp 
Borden yesterday morning in charge of 
a party of one hundred patients who 
were transferred from the military 
base hospital, Gerrand etreet, to the 
hospital at the summer camp. The 
Oerrard etreet hospital will continue 
to be used for military patients.

The body of the late Private George 
Mann waa taken to Guelph yesterday 
tn burial*_____ ___________________

entered the com
met officer a few

j

I
MANY ASK FOR WORK.

The Ontario Government Employ
ment Bureau reports for the month of 
May, applications for work, 1064; help 
wanted, 417; referred to positions, 
.767; reported placed, 424; applications 
for munitions, 976; help wanted, 866; 
referred to positions, 611; reported 
placed. *46. ____ ______ __________
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Owing to colder weather than usual during the month of May 
dress goods, silks and wash goods has not been as large as anticipated. We are therefore 
quoting clearing prices a month earlier than usual. This departure also applies to a few 
lines in men’s furnishings and ready-to-wear goods.

Summer Textures Suitable tor Dresses
Skirts andJBlouses

Self Rep Cords, Fancy Tussahs, Checked Silks, Striped Silks, Wov- 
_ Stripes, Sport Spots, Satin Stripe Voiles, Silk Stripe Self Color 

Voiles, Silk Check Self Color Voiles, Maple Leaf Plaids,
Stripe Voiles in dark and light grounds, Silk Bordered Party 
Voiles, Pompadour Silk Woven Stripe Voiles, St. Gaul Spot Seed 
Voiles, White Silk Checked Muslins, Heavy Satin Stripe White 
Gabardines. *T7.V. . ».V T.^' -

These goods are in all the leading seasonable shades including black and white and at greatly 
reduced prices. „

s,• ■« our;

%
XM

Wash Goads
White Bermuda Rep, White Middy Cloth, White Voile, Shadow 
Stripe Printed Voiles, Printed Chiffons, Awning Stripes, Carnation 
Voiles, Colored Check Voices, Fancy Striped Voiles, Printed Dim
ity, Royalton Voiles, Exposition Voiles, Yam Dyed Voiles, Fancy 

Skirting, Paisley Voiles, Palmyra Cloth.

ge en
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f X
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ohn Macdonald & Co., Limited
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MOTOR FIRE ENGINES

FOR NORTHERN ONTARIO

Government Takes Steps to Pre
vent Repetition of Last Year’s 

Disastrous Fires.

OVERSEAS DRAFT 
FOR CAMP BORDEN

WILL BE LAWSUIT
OVER STABLE PERMITWANT DIFFERENCE 

IN SALARY SQUARED
very scarce, but the heavy drain has 
been largely lifted by most of the live 
stock being turned on the grass. 

Labor.
The labor situation has been much 

eased, largely by the help of youthful 
laborers. Some boards of trade, clubs, 
etc., in towns and cities are rendering 
good service in arranging for help 
during the coming rush of hoeing, hay
ing and harvesting.

•ECTS BETTER 
GOOD HARVEST

WILLS PROBATED
Residents of Huron Street and 

Grange Avenue Appeal to 
Property Committee.

Many residents of Huron street and 
Orange avenue appeared before the 
property commit tee yesterday after
noon and protected against the grant
ing of a permit tor the erection of a 
stable at the rear of 39-41 Grange 
avenue. They contended that the 
erection of a stable was In violation 
of the residential bylaw.

Mrs. Mary Ann Pooley, who died In 
Toronto on May 14 last, left an estate 
of $8670. By her will, dated April 25, 
1814, the following bequests are made: 
$600 each to her children, Isaac, who 
Is' now on active service; Lillian Col
lins and Violet Williams, of Toronto, 
Violet Bailey, of Cobalt, and Gertrude 
Vont of Victoria: $100 each to Francis 
Pooley, her grandson, on active ser
vice. and elx granddaughters living in 
Toronto.

Cyclists Open New Head
quarters to Recruit Men 

for Patrol Work.

Teachers Who Went to Work 
on Farms Required 

Substitutes.

Æops Have Been Delayed 
One Week, But Are Now 

More Promising.

The Ontario Government has estab
lished tour large motor vehicles 
equipped with tire fighting 
at four points in Northern 
Cochrane, Ma the. on, 
and BtoglebarV-tor the purpose of 
preventing u repetition of the disas
trous fires 
to the new _
tricte the pemdselon of the fire ranger 
must be secured before a fire may be

.STIES'.»?™" SL“*i!K'S(3.u“
for private purposes, and that his unu^'^d^vrith tbTraSÜt thS 

client had the right to build under the many small Oral have already broken 
city bylaw. T. E. Eesery of the city oat, particularly along the Uses at the 
solicitor's department told the com- Transcontinental Railway. One chief 
suttee that there was a case pending ranger stated that hto staff alone put 
in court in connection with the matter 110 fires this spring, 
and advised that it be left in abey
ance. The committee agreed eo the 
suggestion.

Aid. Ball gave nottoe that he will 
move for the revision of the fire limit 
byjaw. I

The bylaw making Pape avenue,
Withrow avenue and other cross 
streets residential thoroCares 
allowed to stand until Pape avenue 
residents are polled to ascertain if 
they want the street strictly residen
tial. _ 1

apparatus
Ontario—Suit Arises Over Bos Order;

,. Hearing Continued Thursday
-

Lieut.-Colonel Pete sent a draft of
unit,

to Camp Borden yesterday morning. 
The men Ipoked smart sad are keen 
for early orders to go east. Every 
one of them enlisted ’ In the first in-

A deputation representing the To
ronto Teachers' Association waited on 
the faceting of the finance committee 

Ten dollars a week is to be paid to]of the board 
James V. Pooley. husband of the tes- regardlpg. the ^«^1* Jtoca, 
tatrtx, from the residue of the estate atonal toaehemwbe tookthe placée at 

.« a* he lives, and on his death thow vrhojweWtiy wantLywork^on 
faW remaining i. to be divided

were to pay for this heip themselves. 
C. G. Fraser, of Manning Avenue 
School, stated that he appeared oefore 
the board sgd asked that certain teach
ers be allowed to serve on the same 
baste ae the boy* who are oversea., 
that la they get their «alary less the 
amount paid by the farmer, but it had 
not been suggested that the teachers 
were to pay for help out of their own 
pockets. One teacher pointed out that 
all he got was $10 a week on the farm, 
and if he had to pay $$ * day for an 
occasional teacher he would have been 
out of pocket, it wae finally decided 
that each Individual teacher put in 
bis claim, and the board would consider 
the matter.

The matter of injuries received toy a 
boy named Harvey Connor at Leslie 
Street School was discussed. The boy 
had two teeth loosened by an aoddenL 
and the parents claimed that the 
stumps were removed by the school 
dental official without the parents’ 
consent, and the father threatened le- 

Trustee Edmunds

/ ‘MM$0 men, of the 109th crreiscolding to the weekly report of 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
ed yesterday the spring seeding 
practically been completed, and 

o the crops are delayed In their 
K tbr at .least one week because of 

of this

of last summer. According 
regulations in certain dta-Before Judge Coatewortb, In the non- 

jury county court, the Dominion Paper 
Box Company are suing the Crown 
Tailoring Company for $1488 damages 
for breach of contract on an order for 
boxes, some $688 wofctb of Whieth bad 
been delivered, and the balance not 
delivered. The suit Is for the total 
amount of the order.

The defence is that the boxes would 
not stand up to the work for which 
they were Intended, and were not equal 
to the sample. The boxes were sent 
out by express to western points,-and 
It Is alleged that complaints were re
ceived regarding their condition upon 
azrrlval. The plaintiffs state that the 
boxes were according to sample, and 
any damage sustained In shipment was 
due ,to the handling that their product 
had met with from the expr 
panics. The case will be continued on 
Thursday.

■),

so lo
«By X.......I
equally between the children.

stance as O. 6. men. They went noqth 
under Lieut. G. H. Cat ton and Lieut. 
W. H. Goodman.

Sergt. Marshall began his duties as 
bayonet fighting and physical train
ing instructor, at Toronto, of the 
108th regiment overges* unit recruit
ing class yesterday. Sergt. Marshall, 
in consequence of his new appoint
ment, comes tor the second time un
der command of Lieut-CoJ. Pete. He 
wae one of the first members of 
the 109th regiment to volunteer 'for 
active service overseas and went with 
the SMh battalion.

Lieut W. A. Potts, commanding 
officer of the Toronto 
al cycliste,

r wet and cold weather 
■tog. they are looking more promie- 
- than a week ago and give assur
ée that If the weather Is favorable 
m now on Ontario will reap a fair- 
abundant harvest this fall. The 
(Tie as follows:

Field Crops.
i seeding of spring grains Is com- 
|, with the exception of some late 
t and buckwheat. The catch was 
- better, and the young fields are 
ng most promising, altbv a week 
ore later In growth than usual.
II wheat is Improving, but lt has 
thinned out nearly one half in 

m by adverse spring weather.
also picking up. but it bas 
verjr high, altho quite 

ky, waiting for really warm 
. Alfalfa is doing much better 
i red clover, but there is no first 
big yet, as the season has been so

Mrs. Jane Davidson, of Toronto, who 
died in Hamilton Sept. 16, 1816, left 
67600 of an estate, consisting of $8000 

household goods and personal ef
fect! and property at 347 Sunnyslde 
avehue. valued at $4800. Robert 8. 
Davidson, a stock broker, of New York, 
who Is the sole beneficiary and execu
tor, has applied for probaite of the

È
re in

t$a

will.
The estate of Elizabeth Ann Wilson, 

who died in Toronto May 4, 1817, con
sisted of a promissory note for $1380, 
an equity of $2000 in 21 Breadalbane 
street, and $27 in cash. By her wttt, 
made in 1808,. the interest In the house 
goes to her sisters, Mary and Fannie, 
to be held as tenants in common. From 
the residue a sufficient sum Is to be 
set aside for the maintenance of the 
burial plot in the Necropolis, and leg
acies of $100 each are to be paid to the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Him 
Street Methodist Church, and Gladys 
Wilson, a niece, and $60 each to Mrs. 
Beatrice Klrke and Mrs. Emma Arm
strong, sisters of the testatrix, the 
remainder bring equally divided be
tween Mary and Fannie.

One clause of the wtU stipulates that 
any beneficiary contesting the will shall 
lose her share in the estate.

Tbs parks own mW#» has eft apart 
tbs athletic field at the island as a 
summer camp for returned convales
cent soldiers.

Controller OWelU has a proposal to 
compel everybody to send a statement 

to the -«wimit of Ms Income into 
ent department 

The majority of the members of the 
city council have stated that they are 
not in favor of an Investigation Into 
the affairs of the building department 
of tbs board of education without same 
specific grounds. Aid. Singer ftstod 
that the council could not Investigate 
the open ah- before a county judge.

EMPLOYING ALIEN*.

com ma
division-

If new r*
Icrultfag headquarters yesterday atgrown SUIT OVER INSURANCE

Livingstone and Scott Sue Company 
to Recover Fire Damages

Justice Latchford, in the non-jury 
assize court yesterday, reserved Judg
ment in the action of Livingstone and 
Scott, manufacturers of ladies' wear, 
to recover $1,637 damages .alleged to 
have been incurred thru* fire to their 
premises from the British1 America 
Fire Assurance Company.

The defendants claimed that the 
plaintiffs refused to proceed with an 
appraisement of damages .and- that in 
their opinion, $600, an offer made but 
not accepted, was sufficient to cover 
aS loss.

wea- 198 Bay street. The cyclists are re
cruiting a platoon of 40 men to go 
to Camp Borden. Half at that num
ber have been enrolled. The cyclist* 
have physical training and squad 
drill every morning at Says id* Park. 
They sent a draft a few weeks ago to 
do Intelligence and patrol work at 1h« 
front and the platoon now being refe
ed wMl wo overseas promptly after 
their training at Camp Borden.

Welcomed home by a large crowd 
of relatives and friends, 160 return
ed arid 1er» arrived at North Toronto 
station. Rev. Major Dixon, Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Turnbull. Aid, Ran*sd*n, AM. 
Rydlng, J. Warwick and W. Banks, 
Sr., were among those who were at 

to be the the station. Brief addresses of wel
come were given at tile Gpadlna mili
tary ho vital by Aid. Ramsden. W. 
Banks, Sr., and Rev. (Major Dixon.

the *Would Pull Booth Down
To Protect Storekeepersgood deal of corn has been got in 

ady, but the cold, wet weather of 
week has greatly delayed plant- 

' which ie likely to be much greater
it usual.
lens will also be extensively plant - 
in some quarters where they have 
been raised before as a field crop, 

bollard prospecte are looking bet- 
'-M blossoming unfolds- Apples 

IMchee are likely to be light in 
in most cases, but pears, plums 

marrie* will be more generous in 
ring. Bueh fruits and strawberries 
See good yields. .
It rainy and otherwise backward 
glier of the week has arrested the 
nth of vegetables, but townsfolk 
: still busy with spade, rake and 
, and are hopeful of great results, 
gs areas of early tomatoes have 
n planted during the week for field

:
Aid.Chairman Aid. Gibbons told 

Fenwick at the meeting of the parks 
committee yesterday afternoon that 
his objection to the renting of a re
freshment booth in Kew Gardens to 
Bui more, limited, wae a matter of 
“vote catching."

The recommendation to rent the 
booth had been referred back to the 
committee by council on the strength 
of AM. Fenwick'S statement that 
more money could be obtained from 
other prospective tenants, but no one 
appeared before the committee with 
reference to a lease. Aid. Fenwick 
stated that the city eras encouraging 
Buhners to compete against store
keepers in the district and rather than 
allow such competition he would pun 
«be booth down.

The committee, however, 
renting H to Bulmere and again sent 
the recommendation to council.

A deputation complained that the 
parks department was P*ri°g P*“j**~ 
era. seme of them returned «cfidJesw, 
only 40 cents per hour.

gal proceedings, 
was inclined to “pooh-pooh" the Idea, 
but Trustee Yokes stated that In hds 
opinion the dental official of the board 
had no right to remove the etumpe 
without the parents’ consent. The 
matter was referred to the legal au
thority of the board for a report.

Won't Pay Salary.
Notwithstanding die recommen dation 

of Chief Inspector Cowley that the 
Ellen M. Henderson

V

Many complaints were lodged at the 
Labor Temple yefterday by a number 

mta that foreign labor 
It was

of business
was displacing the citizens, 
stated that the employers in the print
ing and painting trades 
chief offenders, and there is a move
ment on foot to have the building 
trades council deal with the matter.

RETURNING FROM JAPAN.

Rev. P. G. Price, formerly of To
ronto, and since 1*10 an active worker 
in the Methodist mteeten field in Ja
pan, sailed from there on May 26, and 
is expected home in the course of a 
few days. Before taking up mission
ary work he wae connected with a 
law firm in this city. He Is a brother 
of Lieu*.-Col. Price of the 104th Bat
talion.

salary of Mi 
of Niagara Street School should be 
paid during the period of her Illness, 
as It might possibly have been caused 
—ae claimed .by Miss Henderson—by 
the draught caused during the Instal
lation of the ventilation system In her 
else», the committee decided against 
IL Referring to the estimates of the 
beard for new buildings and sites that 
were set back by the city council, tt 
was thought that the city should not 
be asked to incur the expense of plac
ing this before the people now, but 
that they be requested to place the 
matter before the taxpayers on Janu
ary I.- 1916, The recommendations of 
the management and property commit
tees were accepted.

DRUGGIST IN COURT

The purchase of two bottles of port 
wine from a drug store kept by Jo
seph Spring* led to Springe' sppear-
___ in die police court on a charge
of selling liquor, and James O’Brien, 
the purchaser, appeared on a charge 
of drunkenness, _ Analysis of the 
wine showed it to contain 21 per cent 

The case was adjourned till

ance
: m

Live Stock.
ie market for horses has been lin
ing. Some heavy animals have 
I sold during the week at from 
XtO $260.

favored i

alcohol.
June 8.

CHARGED WITH WOUNDING

Charged with wounding Richard 
Thatcher with a rifle on Innés ave
nu* recently. Charles Casey reap
peared in the police court yesterday 
and wae remanded till today for sen
tence. The evidence submitted shew
ed that the shooting was the result 
of carelessness on Casey's part, and 
that there wae no malice.

CHILI’S SEVERE 
ST8MACH TROUBLE

IS
all cattle are out on pasture, 

t the, graee is still too short for tbs 
it results. Prices for market ant

ritis range from 9c to 12He per pound.
1 'Neordlngto quality. Many calves are 

setting at from 7c to 8c per pound.
The milk supply keeps well up to 

tor mal. The latest offering for cheeiw 
•• I* Oxford County was 19c a pound, 

tot little Is being disposed of at that 
figure.

Hogs are scarce,
Nightly lowered in price, being bought 

l « from $16.76 to $16.25 per cwt.
•j- Sheep are slightly on . the increase, 
r «id are in good general condition- 
£ wool Ie now selling at 42c a pound.
B Fodder* of all kinds except hay are

,1

7X
Canadian Pacific Bobcaygson week

end train will make first trip of 
eeeeon, leaving Toronto 1-30 jxm. Sat
urday, June f, due Lindsay 8.60 p.m. 
and Bobcaygeon 4.80 pan. Returning, 
leave Bctocaygeon 6.00 pan. Sunday. 
June 10, Under 8 *2 P-m.. arrive To
ronto 10.60 p.m. Train win stop at 
principal intermediate 
route. Farther particulars from Caim- 
dian Pacific ticket agents, or Mr. W. 
8. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto. ______

Harritlsfi ( Ost.) Esther ley» Dr. !••• 
••Il’» Tablait lavai HI» Iblli'e Life.

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.

Michael Falrhart, 182 West Queen 
street, was taken into custody yester
day afternoon by Detectives Noreey 
and Guthrie on a charge of stealing a 
tarpaulin from the Shedden Forward
ing Co., while Gattass Aziz, 16 St Pat
rick street, was arrested on a charge 
of receiving the same. According to 
the police, after the tarpaulin was 
stolen the nssne of the Shedden Com
pany was obliterated, and that of the 
Quick Service Outage Co., the name 

which the two men are mid to 
trade, substituted.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' MEETING.

The board of managers of the Meth
odist Training School of Christian 
Workers will mast in Victoria College 
library on Tuesday evening, June 11. 
to review the past year's weoeeefu» 
work and to make plans for the com
ing year.

CHOIR OF TWO 'THOUSAND.

The school trustees have granted the 
request that Mr. L!ew Rees, supervisor 
of music in the public schools, be al
lowed to train a choir of two thou
sand school Shtwren toslngct the

Mr. Corby. Harrttten P.O , Ont., writes: 
"Our little girl was week from birth, end 
the w# tried doctors' medicine end other 
things she got ntt better. Sho just Uy 
In her not and cried, and neighbors all 
said we could not save her. The doctors 
eeld she had stomach trouble, and that 
her chance* wore small, yet Dr, CasseH e 
Tablets cured her. They have been worth 
their weight In gold to us, for we war* 
just giving up hope of saving our tittle 
daughter. I don't think there !» asV other 
medicine for children tike Dr, CrieeeU's 
Tablets. Publish this letter if you tike. 
It may help other* as the Tshiots helped

but have been
-Ttaledohotelkeeper warned $en

W. .1. Roe*I", manager of the Tre- 
monl hotriJ was brought before the 

itiense Board yesterday be
ef complainte that liquor wae 

hotel. The
Standard Ford Equipment
5aiS£»‘
eaormoMForalaetory.

Ontario L
cause
being sold around the 
board *wam of the opinion that Mr. 
Rosar had not taken sufficients pre
caution to prevent this, but was al
lowed to go with a caution to watch 
more carefully In the futurs

AID RESOURCES COMMITTEE. r theus."

gfggSéga!
the organisation during the whole or 
«art of the summer. ,w ’rfc*"““n 
will go to Ottawa, where he will wrist 
the Ottawa committee in It» worit hi 
the Ottawa Valley.

IA free sample et Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
8 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold P. Ritchie A Co., Ud, 
10 MeOaul street, Toronto.

Dr, Ceseell'e Tablet* era the surest 
heme remedy fer Dyspepsie, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Rwalysls, Palpitation 
and Weakness In Children, Serially 
valuable for nursing wtlieniand during 
the critical periods of life, «eld by drug- 
gists and Storekeepers thraughwt 
ada. Price»i One tube, 60 «enta; ft* 
fer the price of five, Beware of imita
tion» «eld to contain hypephorphlte». The 
cwpe*!tl»ii of Dr, Ca»»»ll'» Tablet.* !» 
known only to th* proprietor», and no 
tmHatlen can ***•• he the .«me.

E *

üsïïss1. FM»

tea guaranteed Chaapioo-Toledo

*; v Grand Trunk Reilwey System, Camp 
Borden Train Service.1 --

SSLartr*Grand Trunk now operates trains to 
and from Camp Borden station, con
nection being made with trains leaving 
Toronto $.06 a.m- and 8.00 p.m. Into 
Camp Borden; returning train# will 
leave Camp Borden 6.60 am, and 4.1$ 
p.m., arriving .Toronto 10.80 s-m. and 
*.00 pm. respectively. Dining ear ser
vice on train* leaving Toronto *.06 

and arriving Toronto 10.30 am.

«6ADVANCE IN WAGES.
About 1600 employee wtll be affect

ed by the granting of an Increase of 
five per cent. In the wages all round 
to the employes of the Maaeey-Harris 
Company in Toronto and Brantford. 
According to the officials of the com
pany, this to ao «rivages in wages of

Can-
lube»iy

>, Ontario sa.m.
and *.oo p.m

Full inf rrv»t yn * : *' Grzn ) | ^ . PmniHWrtr,- r>r Caeaetl'a «V»ticket offices, or C, E. Horning, D.PA-,} bole Fwprtotar». _ Pr, Lassen • uo,
Teronto, Put. ___ _
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GET AFTER THE CROAKERS
" '.»•11 tà. ‘‘r ' ■ ■'

WEDNESDAY MORNING6

TwoThe Toronto World'** thehy the
opposition la their literature, instead of 
flooding the mails with partisan recitals 
of war

*,

DAZES'a—
ear I the enormities oeüüÜlttod*» rX?keaï 

era, we believe the people would begin
: .. M t

K1 ri: ÿi ashboIMS. I %f.l
,W?r*Tb* World B#W*
[ Tarent#. Limited. 1 

Ms—ft ne Director.
■JO SUtLDINO, TOSOXTO.
WMST SICHMOND
Fi$SSlSîîhî5sîleeaneeMsg

de—rtraente.

* ne
la the rear 
Cmsmt et IÏÎ

Effects of Gas Also Create 
Alarm in Hunnish 

Breasts.

to understand the need of loyal 
•hay

ing the Militia Act in spirit and in

The plain fact la that the— who op-

I IÜÉ tto

For the Pi 
of One

Both sides of EDDY’S 
Beaver Washboards cas 1 
used—giving double servi 
for the price of one. Made'

e ■SO. « I
fef " ■ ;;.Max IMS—

__;__ _Pc— 1U operation at the present time /)Seeth MeKeb

......... FIGHT FOR DUGOUTSare rebels and traitors to the country.
and the

Daily world—le per eepr. Il.ii »•» 7—*. I p, state end enfordi • the law tends to 
-ndiVwertd-ik. per eepr. ItH per rear. | create a lawless situation, 

bx nssll.. to Foreign Ceuntriea po»ta«e extra.

—set. HsmUtee. 
Telephone 1*41. à/

J)of those who hesitate

/so DBArT !!
JCO D»AFT

Dominion Troops Have Ex
citing Experience South 

of Souchez River.

«â4- |M *

INDURATE!
FIBREWAR

Coal is still troubling the mind of the 
average provident
do clans have their cellars fuB, no ddubt. 
but thoae who cannot sia» down $70 to

; There appears to be lHtie doubt that a ( *10« tor winter luxury In the month of 
cow stare of the campaign In Fiance is} June have the* une—y feeMng around 
cbi.u. to open. The Germans are — ner- Uie solar plexus which some people call 
voue about It at might be expected af- conscience, and others, nervous pros
ier the results of the Somme and Vlmy I tration.
VUdge. The kaiser has been celebrating — badly that he has gone to the United 
these victories end thejrhimphs of his | «oies with a passport photograph and 
Austrian sills* ovci the Italian»,.
evidently UMtvee in celebrating while I and help him to bring home 100.005 tons 
there It yet time. A tow more such vie-1 of the Hack diamonds, or perish in the 
tori— will put tom past celebrating. I attempt. We trust he will succeed 

dir William Robertson’s request for The success Of the coal campaign de- 
$00 000 more men before the first of July pende, however, on the railway *Kua- 
would Indicate the ability of the British | tien, and th*s, rather than conscription, 
rose— to continue up till that time sc-1 may !»• the disturbing factor to the Ot- 
rordtn* to schedule. We may suppose tew* situation. If the pec*** of On- 
then that Kir Bougies Haig has one, if do nct ** th* railway *'tua-t‘on
not two, more shots in his locker. Wei clelred «* •'“* * their ewnhuide he- 
I levs the assurance of Col. Maurice giv-1 tere next wlnter’ th* coe* wrt be
en after Vimy Ridge that the next am—h *** morc eRUte than <**• conscription le- 
woutd be oil * vaster scale then any I •***’ without coal in Ontarto a tiieep- 
precedlng one. skin In-France wW look like a happy

No doubt HtndenLurg would like to Khome to the sorriest shirker in the pro- 
know where the smash will come.
French aU'e by no means aU in, and they 
may undertake, as before, alternate 
blew* with the British, or there may be a 
general attack along the whole front, 
with a special
quarter. The bombing raids of the R. V.
C„ in the northern territory, arc slgnl- 
fleant, but similar operations ere carried lan<1 Empty Hands, 
on along the whole line. The activity of As far as those aliens, known under 
the fleet cm the Belgian coast is of mere Ufa, name "Slavonians,'’ are concerned, 
weight, perhaps, — en indication of what I the writer entertains no doubt in the 
is intended, but this etw may only be I least that all those men are willing to 
strategic feinting. support any government measure and

Nothing short of a miracle could bring ready to stand with all their heart by
the Canadian flag. ,

As I have explained in one of my 
previous letters, published in your pa
per (April 28), all those peoples, known 

could be construed into one is the **>• I under different names as Czechs, Poles, 
pel fitment of General BrusUoff to the I Ru then Ians and Slovaks, are of 81a,- 
chief command In Russia. It to unlikely I vonlc origin, same ai Ru—lan* and 

.that he would have accepted the post-1 Serbians, and have never bqen re- 
tion without guoroetew of support, as ** *1™° of
km kerf g.feemaef\r tudgtlAll W4— nrAViflllX I tDêfll# ftl tOT llUHAIlCê WlW, WET0 Uhe had already r-igned Ms pr,, 'bit suspicious of Russia-. But. since
command ever Magnet With the policy of the Russian revolution, this people lost 
the amateur levgtwtieoiste. no time In expressing ItseK wholly

Bros lloff ha* nothing but Ms -repute-1 pro-allies, a* it was announced the 
tien and his patriotism, which are enough other day In all the newspapers that 
for an; man. and too much to throw Fois* are organizing a strong move- 

Xt is possible that he has received ment in Paris to support the allies in
every possible way in the present war.

^ hlM . As for Serbians, Croatian* and Sla-
»hat he is not throwing sway hie la- voniang- j hope there Is nobody in
l’or in accepting the chief command. Canada doubting their loyalty to this

Should Brueitoff be able to rally the I country. Moreover, ever since our na- 
rtUMtian armies suMdeetiy to attack the I tlonal hero, Colonel Milan Prlblche- 
weakened eastern front, the miracle vjch, of the Serbian army, started a 
might be worked. Once tbs German lines I volunteers’ campaign in this country, 
are iwoken, cither —et or west. It win thousands of these people» left the

'shores of this country for the allies’ 
legions on the battlefield. Only yes
terday the writer was advised by Mr.
Cbas. Proctor, of the Grand Trunk 

.Railway system, that about 70 of these 
We have l-een speaking of a possible volunteers left Winnipeg directly for 

miracle. The ordinary daily business of the Serbian concentration camp in field Osborn, president of the Araeri- 
tlie war is to r*l— sufficient troops in Levis, and on the next 28th, on the Museum of Natural Historv ItCanada to keep our divisions at the Serbian memorable day, "Vidor Dan," wn Museum of Natural History It
front up to strength. It we do this we according to preparations already on »« announced that the steam sealing

foot, thousands of those men are ready vessel Neptune, chartered recently by 
may amee tne issue. f0Uow. the committee, .probably would sail

And all these men are no Serbians, about July 1 from Nova Sootia' under
for there are but very few Serbians command of Capt. Robert A. Bartlett
from Serbia proper in this country, tor Rtah.

people tor a year or more that the gov- “Slavonians," aa you call them, Altho the expedition has been one
eminent did nob put the ordinary law of I and, moreover, Austro- Hungarian or ot the coetllest on record, it is said
Canada in force and carry on the war I German subjects. that from a scientific viewpoint the
— both parties had agreed to do in I And aM these men are only too proud results has fully Justified the expendi-
what are called the piping tin»— of to fight for the allies and this country, ture. While Crocker Land, which
sea—, prevumably because pipes are I as the writer is firmly convinced that Rear-Admiral Peary believed he nad 
then laid extensively by people who have othor^lnmjlgtaatg^^^Mti jaces seen, proved to be a mirage, the Mac-
nothing to do with sewerage or plumb- 1™^ uT SSm L M* “SS** <Mw:0Vered “* n6W *•*

. , .battle is not only fought for the na- MacMillan Heard From
It appears to have been overlooked al- Itkmalltlee and races, but for the pro- n _*ür--_h,.h

together that the Canadian nation in tection and attainment of those sacred- w^wrtttonAbouTtlie mîddle of >eb- 
Doriiament assembled had agreed upon prfnclpto.. of^Sty ruary, wu transmitted th^the /une-
ths means by which in emergencies whlch every true man is always ready rican mlnleler al Copenhagen cy Dr. 
military forces could be raised. The to sacrifice Ms n M Pavlovich Harrison J. Hunt Of Bangor, Ma Ae, 
mesas are explicitly eUted on the sta- M- Pav,wich- Wrgeon of the expedition, who loft the
tut» book. They ere the law of the loronto, June », x* ■ MacMillan party and reached Oodhavn
lead. All Canadians alike are bound by I THREE WOMEN ATTACKED in th* Faroe Islands. The message 
the— law*. Immigrants of whatever ne- --------- said in ’part:
Honality were aware, or should hav« Vancouver. .June i.—Asserting free- "All well at Etah headquarters, 
mads themselves aware before entering I dom of thought and liberty of action Crocker expedition. Relief ships of 
into cltl sen ship, that they were bound, on which three speakers had dwelt 1816 and 1916 failed to reach us. Dr.
-i,, _____u— unless they were with utmost feeling for some two K. O. Hovey and Capt. George Comet
if** i, ■r,l. hours, members of a rabid anti-con- arrived by power boat from North btar
D*~*>®r* . r reBdw scription element at last night’s Bay in September. Will spend year

| military servi— et the —il of the gov- | meeting assaulted thr— women with us. Hunt and Ekblaw proc-ed-
ernment. There is no provision for vet-1 while the latter were standing at the i„g home by way of south Greenland 
ing or asking consent. All tbs* was J do— Of affair* singing the National an(j Copenhagen. Have good warm 
—uied twenty year» age. Mr. Simpson j Anthem. The women were relatives hou—, plenty of fuel and adequate
and his friends are putting themselves ot men »t the tront._______ supply of food lmtil August. 1917. A
outside the law If they resist the call AMERICANS REGISTERING th.l*d hieffectual attempt at relief 
of the government to service under the --------- . y111. oc?p?! .u*
ordinary law of the land Special to The Teronte WeHd. tnwie ot Mvi.ig—an igloo for shelter

We have fr—u—tiv for th. i.e Kingston. June 6. — American Con- ekine for clothing and meat for food,
e nave frequently for the lost y—r I #ul E_ p g, Johnston has had over a "Plans for 1916 trip carried out suc

er more, asked for the declaration, as I hundred American register at this ce—fully. Left Etah March 22, with 
provided by statute of the Militia Act. I office to answer the callXshould they seven Eskimos, eight sledges, eighty 
it is a pity that It was jiot proclaimed be chosen for overseas service with dogs tor exploration of Fin-lay Land,
lest fall. It may be that both parti—I the American army. ______ ■ the kind Christian Island of Sverdrup.
wtU even s* this 11.4$ period agr— to | =^^=s=======:=
Ao the simple and natural, thing which 
they agreed to do more than twenty 
years ago. If aome sudden wave of —n- I 
tty and strength should strike down 
upon our political leaden, and inspire 
i hem to do the right and Inevitable I 
thing, we believe the people of Canada 
would come to their aeoaea and forget 
oh the piffle of the laat few months.

There is very abundant evidence that 
the people do not understand the true 
situation in which humanity at this junc- 
tune find» itself. Thar# has been little 
explaining done to the simple and 
vous folk who— Id—s of war are chief
ly a shuddering horror of something afar 
off. .They do not understand that under 
certain circumstance», for from incon
ceivable. all that shuddering horror 
might within two week» be transferred 
from Belgium and Fran— to the pro
vince» along the St. Lawrence. The 
subjection of Belgium, Poland, Serbia.
Rumania, Montenegro, Armenia, would be

WBDENE8DAY MORNX1G, ’JUNE 6.
The better-to-

A Possible Miracle./
Canadian Aa—dated Frees Gehie-

London, June 5.—Beach Thomas, 
describing in The Daily Mail the en- 

between the Canadians and

(which is really pulp harder 
and baked by a special y 
cess). It cannot splinter 
fall apart. Won’t hurt y< 
fingers or tear your cloth 
Double value for your moi 

almost life lasting. Don’t 
another washing until you i 
one.

'1a «MNP „■■■ 
the 66th Bavarian division says that 
beldom have advance and repulse trod 
sc- quickly on each other’s heels but 
left so little turmoil In their wake. 
The Canadians charged thru L» Cou- 
lotte, still populous with machine 
guns. They penetrated the ruins of 
the brewery, made firm in what was 

the electric power station, al
most on the banks . of thé Siuches 
River.

Much of it was hard fighting, but 
it was quick fighting, for the enemy 
had been terribly punished by shell 
fir* and gas. Some ot the 100 prison
ers taken were quite dazed, and they 
told alarmist stories of the effect» of 

before the attack opened.

It has effected Mayor ChurchE

He I Crown-Attorney Oorley to see him thru

7 y ■ASK YOUR DEALER
Hcnce

”= THE
E. B. EDDY COMPJ■L

-
♦

HULL, CANADi
-

jr our gas
The Canadian* worked with furious 

to make the position firm. One 
was to erect stops

energy
of their buslm------
In the trenches, for in —me places we 
were occupying an extenhton of Un
occupied in for— by the enemy. One 
of these stop*, or earthen or sandbag 
barriers, was built just beyond the 
second Aisouth of a Uemwi dugout. 
Unfortunately It had not occurred to 
the holders that dugout may have 
thr— mouths, and thru the third 
mouth of this —me Germans wdrmed 
their way past. A furious hand-to- 
hand fight followed with the men 
hokUitg their vital point. Sunday 
morning the Canadian right wing was 
forced back almost to the original lint 
and the left holding the electricity 
works spent the day in vigorous work 
for the defen— of Its now vulnerable 
right flank. All Sunday the enemy, 
who has much multiplied his artillery, 
and has perfect cover for It in the 
thousand groups of works and build
ings noilhd the minez of Lens, poured 
shells on the thinned garrison of the 
electricity works. After —me ten hours 
of shelling he attacked the place In 
for— from the trench— on the right 
and from the groups across the Sou
chez. River in firtfnt. The place had 
(«corne untenable, and the gallant 
garrison, after tailing toll of the at
tacking force, withdrew 7 o'clock on 
Sunday evening.

/
The vlnce.

About Michie SoldierlSlavonian» and Conscription. %sSl! <5

Chosen tor 
Y our Sol *'

Editor World: The writer begs to ex- 
pr—s hie «entire approval of your edi
torial of today, entitled "Loud AVordf

eh in sn entirely new

/

URGENT DEMANDS 
BY WAR VETERANS

EXPLORERS FIND 
SIX NEW ISLANDS

Red Estate Wot •p HERE’S one oui
advantage in using 1 

service when you send a ] 
overseas. You can take i 
sortment already chosen. ! 
article included is just 
your soldier will welcome, 
experience has taught u 
needs. It has also tâught u 
to pack parcels to ensure a 
in good condition. Lool 
example, at the assortmi

Bex M10

»
In the Oakwood district touifdtng 

operations still continue brisk. MHler 
and Son have under construction six
teen dwellings on Dufferin street, 
and a Hke number win soon be un
der way on Renhoid and . Lauder 
avenues. Jeffery and Socket!, who 
operate exclusively in the Oakwood 
district, state that the buying of 
house property ie keeping up and re
port the «tie of several Rouses dur
ing the past week. Enquiries for 
vacant land are becoming more num
erous. Mr. Jeffery looks' for con
tinued activity in house buying. Mr. 
Bowman, of the City Realty Co., states 
that there ie a good demand fer hous
se for rent, and the bon— buying 
proposition to stilt brisk. He says ha 
can —e no reason why the present 
condition should not continue. 
Moon, real estate agent, - St. Clair 

•tat— that thffip, is etfti

the war to an end with a military decision 
this year. Arc there any mitaculoue ele
ments present 7 The only thing that “Combing" of Civil Service 

for Military Eligibles 
Strongly Urged.

PREFERENCE REQUIRE!)

Confiscation of Incomes and 
Wealth Over Reasonable 

Needs Also Demanded.

MacMillan Party Discovers 
Non-Existence of Crocker

Land.!

I GREAT GAME COUNTRY

Expedition Reports Abund
ance of Arctic Animali 

Food Till August.
To France
To Englandaway.

such assurances as have convinced him CAPTAIN AND CRÇW
ARRIVE AT GALVESTON

■
8 Cek— Chocolate.
3 Pkga. Gum.
3 Pk—. Mint Lozenge*- 
1 Box Oates.
1 Box Shelled Nuts.
1 Tin Fruit Cake.
1 Tin Chicken.
1 Tin Beef Hem Loaf. ; 
1 Tin Oxo Cub—.

r
Ottawa June 6.—'Important reso

lution» were submitted by the Great 
War Veterans’ Association today to 
the parliamentary committee on re
turned —kllers. Among the recom- 

J-1 inondations ot the veterans were.
Combing of civil service for eltgi- 

a|ble stogie men and married men wlth-
good demand tor houe# property tnd ^^vm*tagie£to! a^tb^r ir^m*6 

reporte the sale of five houses in the | diate training for over—as.
Eartocourt district for Mr. Cowell, as

TLVJX S I nX'to *1. ™.7n^cfna£S
CSalr Gardens, averaging $1,800. Mr. I ranks.
Moon al- states that there to al Ah eligible men in nSn-ee—ntial

____  Industries to be replaced by returnedgrowing demand for the six and( aqv ^ij^srs, ineligible men and women, if 
en room bouse. , I need be, and -put into training for

New York, June S,—The first de
tailed news from Donald B. MacMil
lan, head of the so-called Crocker 
lauid expedition, announcing that he

Norwegian Steamship Croshbln 
Was Torpedoed and Sunk With

out Wartiing off Ireland.
f Galveston, Tex.; June 6. Captain 

Haughland and his crew of 20 men 
of the Norwegian steamship Croeholn 
have arrived here and report the sink
ing of their ship on May 16, by a Ger
man submarine, 200 miles west of the 
Irish coast, bound for an American 
port in ballast The attacking sub
marine opened fire without warning. 
Captain Haughland hoisted his sig
nals, Including the Norwegian flag, 
and lay to. The shell fire continued 
and the ship's boats were lowered.

The Croeholn was finally torpedoed 
and the crew was picked up at 11 a.m„ 
May 16.

WINNIPEG AIRMAN KILLED.

Winnipeg, June 6.—Lient- Wilfrid F. 
McDonald, of the Royal Flying Corps, 
formerly employed by the Grain Grow
ers’ Company here, and at an earlier 
date on the etaff of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in Regina, has been killed 
in action in France.

and his companions had only enough 
supplies to laat them until August of 
title year, and urging that another re
lief ship be —nt to them, 
ceived here today by Dr. Henry Valr-

50 Cigarettes.

Ytffis ïsiétorifenf ft 6dt^*l 
a wide list at your sen 
Other welcome selections 
M7—To France, #1.75 
England, #2.00. Ml 5 
France, #7.50; England, # 
Ml 6—To France. #9.00; 
land, #10750.

te a sauve qui peut, for the German mor
ale Is gone, 
the British cavalry may be trusted to 
do the rest.

The Ru—tan One sacks orI avenue.
wse re-

All fit officers and men on home 
service who have had reasonable

il

ufiTdl the People.
It has been unaccountable to many MichieRecently a number of enquiries f overseas, 

have come In for vacant land from Conscription of all aliens for the 
best service they can afford the state.

Take Over Factor!—
All factories, public utilities, etc,, 

ry to the carrying on of the 
war to be taken over by the state on 
fair compensation.

All incomes and wealth u>ver reae-

& Co., Ltd 
Seven King West 

TORONTO
Established 1836

builders for building purposes.
The apartment hou— being built

by W. JP. Levack on the .corner of 1 nec
St. Clair and Renbold avenu— is 
being rushed to completion and will
be ready for occupancy by September ] enable needs to be placed at the gov

ernment's disposal for prosecution of 
the war, equitable retribution to be 

Building permits yesterday: United | made after the war/ '
w.r.tv,„w Co alteration to ware- Ample provision under any compul- Warebouse Co., alteration to ware service -heme for the main ten-
bourn, comer Trinity and M1H | ance ^ those disabled and their de-
streets, $1,000; Rosary HaM Associ- I pendente, as well as the dependents of

two storev brick addition to | tho— killed in the war, 
r \ \Z ! Re—luttons affecting the question othall, |ohn street, $1.000; Roberto Bros., j peMlcme^ recommending the subetltu- 

three storey brick apartment hou—. I tl(m cf a department of demobMlza- 
$6.000; A. J. Heydon, | non to be run on bueln—s and non-

-rr“Mt0 rTZ ^Xi^Tn^^«Irtenc'e toM
street. $$00; Canada Pip# *nd 8toe 1 wjtb a„ pbaeee the returned eoOdler 
Company, office and storage building, I problem, the settlement of — Idlers on 
Church street, $$00. the conscription plan, urgirtfr the

adoption of means to expedite the 
work of paying the troop* and their 
dependents, favoring the government 

Special to The Toronto World. I absorption of the Last Post Fuad, and
Kingston. June 6. — At ten o’ciock I government action on behalf of the 

, tomorrow the executive officers of the orphans 0f —Idlers killed In bat tie, 
Liberal-Conservative Association, and were presented and favorably receiv- 
a number of members will go to Cats- I «d by the members of the committee, 
raqui cemetery to decorate the grave uy 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

Ing.

1.

m

ti
ation.

n Arthur street,

“On
Guard”I HONOR DEAD STATESMAN. ïi A

, i M
;/;<

£A;flimCANADIANS REGAIN 
ELECTRIC STATIONThis tond was seen about 61 years azimuths. Compa— needle at last

ago by Franklin search expedition, but camp pointed almost due — uth. Lack
as far I am able to learn has never 0t dog food compelled retreat, 
been visited by white man. Plan to „We then swung TOUth for explora- 
go light, go fast and live largely upon tton of North Cornwall, which was 
resource# of the country m order to eeen about i860. Tracks here of I Germans AlfiO Find Position 
get tack before Smith Sound oruke musk-ox, wolves and caribou. Mapped . r . . i
out in spring. Crossed Etleemere northern, eastern and southeastern Untenable On Contested 
glacier by old Eskimo pass to height ehor— of Flnlav Island; much larger I _ ,
of glacier to altitude of 4000 feet, than recorded and very different in | Cround.
descending ^nto the head of Bay shape. Discovered five islands off its
Fiord. shore#, al— good-sized island off east-

“Passed thru wonderful game eoun- em coast of Amund Rtngn— island in I (By Stewart Lyon)
try—wolf, caribou, musk-ox, seal, hare, latitude 78 deg., 18. Built cairns and Q.mSiui Army Headquarters, June 
ptarmigan, lemming, fox and polar inclosed records at all prominent pointa b.—The electric light station — utii-
bear. Sledging surfaces thruout trip on the trip. Many — at# on the ice on weel 0f Len< fOF the possession of
excellent. Secured sight» for longi- the return furnished plenty of meat. I two-fieroedy-contested engage-
tude and latitude at all important Reached Etah May 16, crossing from mentfl taken place and where
points, al— line of azimuths from 71rd Victoria Head to Aboritok. Time, 66 m7ny hundreds of German, British

snss-”' SUM .rïï-ïï c. «■»
and musk-ox kept dogs In good con- logy, photography and meteorology. I ,,
dltion. Two sledges —nt back to head- Very fortunate in —curing two —to of Î52?4
quarters with specimen skins for eggs of the knot, which were found
American Mu—um from Eureka by Dr. Hunt at Umanak. Captain *v™eB^*I t“t *n*“y ®“
'Sound, and two from cape —uthwest Comer has obtained some very favor- I retu5n ®u”<lay
of Axel Heiberg Land. Game failed, able results in archaeology at Uma- “«ght. Early this morning the Can-
however, from 97th meridian on. nak. He will continue hie work at I *^la° trotye holdin* the trench to the

8— Tracks of Game. Etah and vicinity until the arrival of I Ticinity of th* station pushed out to
“Reached Finlay Land' April 19. 29 the ship in 1917. the east of It. /

days from Etah. Slop— very low, with "Dr. Hovey has hignn work in g—• I Th* situation, ip not quit# clear on 
gentle slopes toward Interior, ettimin- logy, seismology and glaciology. Ex-1 the front, but generally it wae * vary 
a ting in mountain peaks, 2,006 feet ln( tensive plans for futur# exploration in | UvMy night 
altitude. Tracks of caribou, lemming 
and fox seen. Two days heavy wind 
drift prevented us from hunting or 
from making extended observations or 

I survey of coastline. On 23rd, weather 
I cleared sufficiently for me to obtain 
1 good-eights lor latitude. JoatitUflAABd

1§£ &
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By all means let fee chikken have O’Keefe's—O.K. berer^
cfitdr—wil?—ad”noper—adlng! imd**» per—t of health
ful ingrediento will be good for them.
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•FECIAL FALK DRY

ner-I
6

i «NGERALE
Them U somatW about the «a*mr ot cm Special Pato 
Dry Ginger Ale tost diatingmsb- it from ordinary soft 
drinks. Have y discovered it? Order a case (onlay 
from your dealer or phone Mam 4*03-
Other O.K. Brands;

BELFAST STYLE SPECIAL SODA 
GINGER ALE CREAM SODA

eiapT,A 
APPLE JUICE 

(Carbonated)

i

m
psraltwtwi In Nova Scotia, New Bruita-■

4 Kwiek, Quebec, and slowly spread west- 
' wards thru Ontario to the prairies. Hod 

Britain net stood shoulder to shoulder 
with Franc*, this would net bare

!, but a certain surety be
fore tbs lnfoat* of 1114 arrived at 
turlty. Not only would it bo a certainty, 
but Germany still intends and plana that 
H shall be a certainty, and will stick 
al nothing in order to make It —,
. u- titaau'.

vl
: W GINGER BEER

LEMONADE 
LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE

|i tThe enemy dropped bomba behindspring. Work to begin about March 
1. I can have large number of dogs, I the llnee, end al— sent out a raiding 
walrus meat for food, whole wheat I party, which was discovered before 
bl—ult and pemmlcan for trail. Sun I It reached our trenches. It was driven 
now well on way south, having left us | off. leaving five dead or prisoner», 
on October 24 for 11$ days. Men all They were able to carry off the

fiéM
O’KEEFE’S, Toronto p*; Hi
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Opportunities
To the man with a little available 

capital there are constantly being pre
sented opportunities for profitable In
vestment, for increasing, and some
times multiplying, that capital. How 
many such opportunities there have 
been since this Corporation was' es
tablished fifty-eight years ago! How 
many there have been in the expéri
ence of every men, young or old! 
and in this "growing time’’ there are, 
and will be for —veral years, many 
more opportunttt— than there have 
b—n in the past. Are you prepared 
to avail ’your—if ot them? If not, 
prepare yourself. The —ring of the 
small sums is the creation of capital 
We re—ive the small deposits as 
readily aa the large ones, and allow 
compound inter—t on every dollar at 
three and one-half per cent. One dol
lar ope— an account. Begin today.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation
Raid-up Capital and Reserve Fund.

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTO STRUT TORONTO
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mission. 1 believe that all recoumieu- 
dalions as to promotions of all civil 
servante should come from that com
mission. and Chat there should be no 
outside Influence as to appointment, 
promotion or an> thing else. I was 
under the Impression that we had at
tained that -some years ago, when what 
we considered to lie a sweeping act 
was put thru this house and we es
tablished a civil service commission of 
some chaiacleti. Just what it is now 
I do not know. But I am convinced 
that public opinion is in favor of tak
ing the civil service, outside arid In
side. away from political influence and 
putting It In the hands of a board, 
non-political In character. I believe 
that appointments and promotions 
should be made absolutely from the 
point of view of the civil service, and 
I believe in treating fairly and paying 
those who arc deserving. 1 believe that 
a reasonaljje promotion ought to be 
provided for, and that when promo
tion does take place it should be on 
merit and on the recommendation of a 
responsible officer of the department, 
such as the deputy minister or the 
officer in charge of the branch."

Cel. Currie's Objection.
Col. Currie (North Stmcoc) : "There p)e can get preference, 'better salaries 

7 N.E. is just one word I wish to add to this and advancement over those who are 
discussion. The idea of putting the perhaps* doing better work, but who 
service entirely under a commission have not the necessary political in flu - 
is ail right, but there is one objection ence Surely it itf time to brlng all
r° !y!lhem 1S carrled ,OUthn°M thl3 to an end and instead of patching

think that the government shou d a„ we are doin£ now_f
take steps to see that appointments to , , ,b , patched now
the civil service are more equitably dis- ‘Ve ,‘"5,®.a Up, nt,w
trlbuted. I have no objection to my ‘"Ji f ,he vb e wn h m °,l 
hen. friends from Ottawa getting a f'^d'th® fe„, should take
fair proportion of the appointments, fhe,?ei Y,lce,,ou* polltlC3 and Put J* 
but as nearly as I can make out GO or f" th® hands of- a commission where 
70 per cent, of the appointments to it will be fajrly and justly ad- 
the civil service In Ottawa—and now it ministered.

it i- sl) S5 per Mr Turriff (Asainiboia) favored dls- is getting worse, 11 is SO oi 8» per franchislr,s members of the inside civil
cent, are of people belonging to the liCrv|ee- bm this was- "Opposed by Mr.
City of Ottawa. There are other men Burnham and Mr. Devlin (Wright). The
and women in other parts of the coun- latter said civil servants had been neither
try who are entitled to a look-in in disfranchised nor muzzled. He thought
the service. I took up the matter of a postmaster had the same right to go
ilnding out who were in the -side - ^^iatform^nd «^c-s hi. poitiicl

nEATH, service when the patronage of my The resolutions were then adopted and
DfcAi n». riding came under my purview, and on | sir Thomas White introduced a bill

EARLS—At his late residence, vs west- ioobing over the whole list 1 found founded upon them, which was read the
minster avenue, on unday, June 3, t)lat lbere bad been just one man ap- first time.

FiineriU service at'residence, 2 p.m.: pointed to the inside service .from 
at Queen Street Methodist Church, 3 North Stmcoe in three years. I have 
p.m., Wednesday, June 6. (Motors.) no doubt there are other ridings in a 

MOORE—At the Emecliffe, Toronto. John similar position. I do not believe in 
T. Moore of Moore Park, beloved nus- policy of the pork barrel/’
band of Alice R. Moore, in hie ,3rd * lndian Branch Efficient.

Mr. Burnham (Wrest Peterboro) :
"The finest civil service in the world 
is the Indian civil service, and an ap-

The Sterling Bank
■ ero5umNOS$uMfîeHR,£mTHsrM

Sinner 
Hash Dresses

t Aeautlful awortment of new Summer 
Dresses is now being displayed. 

M I Acting all the newest styles and 
K, ÎÎK|CS for Summer wear. Fine dta- 
Af 3.v 0f Voiles and fancy Muslins, in 

$KLi *ffecu<. in all the season's newest 
! œ Our styles are all exclusive 

isd our prices moderate.

.1

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 6. 
—(8 p.m.).—Local showers have occurred 
today In Ontario and Quebec ; otherwise 
the, weather has everywhere been fair. 
The disturbance which was situated In 
Kansas last night Is now centred In Iowa 
with Increased energy.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40-88; Victoria, 44-68; Vancouver, 
46-66; Kamloops, 48-76; Calgary, 40-70; 
Edmonton, 32-72; Medicine Hal, 44-74; 
Moose Jaw, 46 - 72; Prince Albert, 40-72; 
Winnipeg, 34-72; Port Arthur, 34-60; 
Parry Sound, 60-68; London, 55-68; To
ronto, 64-68; Ottawa, 50-64; Montreal, 54- 
58; Quebec, 60-68; St. John, 46-64; Hali
fax, 44-78.

rds of CanadaCochrane Announces Import
ant Extension of Railway 

Commission’s Powers.
8

‘‘Fruit-a-tives" Builds Up the 
Whole System.

Those who take "Frult-a-tivcs" for 
the first time are often astonished at 
the way It builds them up and makes .
them feel better aii over. They may Committee Votes to End Dis

crimination in Regard to 
Commutation Rates.

Price SAVE, BecauseBENEFIT TO TORONTOFibriesY'S Twin 
can be 

e service 
Made ot

I pongee Suitings, Swiss Muslins, Cam- 8 wKrVc.. as well as great variety of 
:^r weaves. Suitable for Dresses, 

, sport Suite, &c.

Today men appreciate the wisdom of 
the consistent practice of economy.

taking "Fnrit-a-tives" 
specific disease, as constipation, indi
gestion, chronic headaches or neural
gia, kidney or bladder trouble, rheu
matism or pain in the back. And they 
find when "Fruit-a-tives” has cured 
the disease that they feel'better and 
stronger In every way. This' is due 
to the wonderful tonic properties of 
these famous tablets, made from fruit 
juices.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a’-tlvee, Limited, Ottawa.

for some—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes »nd Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong northeast and east winds; part
ly fair, with some showers, more especial
ly towards evening and at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Generally fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
fair; higher temperature. -

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime— 
Moderate winds; pertly fair, with some 
local showers.

Superior—Increasing northeast and east 
winds; fair at first; showers by night.

All West—A few scattered showers, but 
generally fair and moderately warm.

ED !

~y-t ’
RE By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 5.—A far-reaching an
nouncement of public policy was made 
today by Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister of railways and canals, at the 
meeting of the special committee of 
the house which is engaged in revising 
and codifying the railway act. Mr. 
Cochrane not only announced that it 
was the intention of the government 
to bring the government railway sys
tem under the jurisdiction of the Do
minion Railway Commission, but that 
such intention inust be explicitly set 
forth in the new railway act about 
to be reported to the house.

When the late„ Hon. A G. Blair 
drafted the railway act in 1903 and 
establisflied the board of railway com
missioners, he exempted the Interco
lonial and all government railways 
from the provisions of the act and 
kept in his own hands as minister 
the right to fix rates and operate the 
road as he thought best. Mr. Coch
rane's announcement means that the 
Intercolonial, the Prince Edward Is
land Railway, the National Transcon
tinental and the big national systems 
soon to be acquired are to be divorced 
from politics and be largely regulated 
by the railway., commission.

Matter of Policy.
It was suggested by Chairman Arm

strong of the committee that the ratl- 
act be left as it is, and that ne- 

amendments be made in the

,1

Taffeta Underskirts 
“Special”

X were fortunate In securing a 
“*“*r IILiufacturcr s lot, of samples of extra 

Sn* quality Taffeta Silk Petticoats. 
*tn® two alike In the lot, but

all new and up-to-date.

ihardened 
eclal pro- 
plinter or 
iurt your 
r clothes, 
nir money 

Don’t do 
il you "got

Amusements.Amusement*.

-GRAND
Evgs., 25c A 50c. Afternoons, 25c.

THE MASQUE 
OF LIFE

!I
There are no

e the styles are . , _
flriendid range ot colors, including, i$Em.-'s.sr~

Aitemobile Rugs
display of fine Wool Reversible 

ujtor or Steamer Rfigs, In great va- | *S?y of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as plain colors with 
** —. vV'lde range of prices,
«rom f6.Ô»: së.OO, 18.00, 810.00, 814.00. 
JjlW to 820.00.

THE BAROMETER.

i i the film
OFTHRILLSWind.Ther.

58
Bar.
29.53

Time
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m.. ■
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

-1 I 7 E.
_________-ALL NEXT WEEK

TWICE DAILY EvînlngVl-k: A 50c
HI:

29.5363 | HAROLD LOCKWOOD•> 63
IP ANY,
LIMITED m10 N.E.29.59

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age, 3 above ; highest, 69; lowest, 55; 
rain, .08.

60
AND

MIY 8LLIS0N f*<

DA sIN *>-Tartanreveree.
from STREET CAR DELAYS! “MISTER 44” novelty in photo-dramas.

ITuesday, June 5th, 1917. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 7.08 p.m. at 
Fron,t and John, by train.

Harper, customs broker,
Wellington et„ corner Bay et.

BIRTHS.
GREGG—At the Private Pavilion, Toronto 

General Hospital, on Monday, June 4th. 
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Gregg, 
a son. >

Vnella Flannels
1 Including khaki. Also «Teat variety 

of fanclea, In weights, colors and de- 
1 jrirni suitable for «port garments and 
i Si kinds of ladles' and gentlemen a 
; Sty and night wear. Samples sent on 
I tequeet.

<

ier Boxe»
No. 29

39 West

or BETTER orders carefully
FILLED.

\r\ldier way
cessary
government railway act, but Mr. Coch- 

did not take kindly to the sug- 
"Thls is a matter of gov-

vided further that where the company 
issues mileage or commutation pas
senger rates or tickets between a cen
tral point within a district and any 
outside point or points on the railway, 
such mileage or commutation rates or 
tickets shall not be withdrawn or dis
continued without the consent of the 
board, and the board may when It 
sees fit require any company to grant 
similar rates or tickets between any 
central point and any other point of 
its railway.” ~

JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN rane 
gestion.
ernment policy,” he announced, "and 
it must be incorporated in this act."

Mr. Johnston, legal adviser of the 
committee,, was thereupon directed to 
so revise and rewrite the bill as to 
make the new railway act apply to 
government-owned as well as corpora
tion-owned railways, excgpt in the 
matter of expropriation, 

man to efficiently run all three depart- Rlt„c
rnentx unless he was a demigod, and Mr, , , Commutation Kates,
Jameson broadly Intimated that demigods\ Only less Important tvas -lie an- 
were conspicuously absent from the pres- i nouncement of the minister and the 
cut cabinet. He contended that all gov - ; otcision of the committee that rail- 
ernments for years past had neglected i 
energetic development of our fisheries.

Proposes New Portfolio.
When the house was moved into com

mittee of supply, Mr. Jameson (Digby) 
moved an amendment declaring it to be 
necessary in view of the scarcity of food 
and the need for more economical pro
duction and distribution of fish, to cre
ate a

outstanding 
ising Michie 
:nd a parcel 
take an as- 
osèn. Everv 

just what 
Icome. Our 
ght us his 
ugiht us how 
usure arrival 
‘look, for 
sdrtment in

|| TO «1 KING STREET BAST,

TORONTO P
ment of fisheries under a 
ster. He said, at present, 

the minister in charge of fisheries was 
. , i also minister of marine and minister of

pointment to it is altogether by ex- naVal affairs. It was impossible for any 
There is no such thing 

The most in-

. depart
to miniMrV1 Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.) 
ROCHER-ln Ulstowel^Onti, onfJune a.

«epara
—THIS WEEK—

GENEVIEVE HAMPER 
in “Tangled Lives.” 

GEO. LEONARD & CO.,
August Rocher,

Funeral service from her late reel- 
dence, 65 Bleecker street, at J p.m., 

Please omit Holers.

amination.
as recommendations, 
fluentlal man in England could not get 
&<n 'appointment to or promotion in the 
Indian civil service unless he passed 
the examination, and got the proper 
standing. The door is open to the 
least influential person in the country 
If he has brains, aptitude and business. 
ThUs business ot- recommendation is 
absurd. That there should be a dif
ference between the conduct of the

Western Association Baptist
Churches Open Convention Nemloh * Ebb; Lergsy * Snee; Bally 

Seeley; Harry Gibb* «
Hall ; Andrew Kelley.

WINTER GARDEN performance seme 
a* I-oew’* Theatre.

Co.; Norwood *
must hereafter give commutationways

Altlio we had enormous fisheries on two *atCM /u/rirr innVbn,
sea coasts, our national output laat vear lo without discrimination, ci.hu as 
was only $36,009.900. The American fish between cities or an between suburb- 
production for the ssme year was $76.000,- an communities of the same city The 
000, the United Kingdom $75,000,000 and amendment to the Hallway Act in lhis 
Norway $*>0,000.000. In 1896 our fish pro-i waS moved by Richard Liam,auction was valued at $20.000,000, but in VidJi wI,„ Llnted mi* that 

inside and outside service is some- view of the fact that the price of fiyh -V1 „,°l .Pl° ’ ! > ff,. 1,
thing that I cannot understand at all. had increased 60 per cent, we could not the Giatid Trunk linilwa., had at one

An Absurd System claim tr have greatly increased our an- time given commutation rates to tot.n
«n noauro o; i nual harvest from the sea in the past 20 Oakville and Brampton but had subse-

W. F. Maclean: "Ot all the absurd years. *Vhat, made It more discouraging mientH* withdrawn them from Bramp-
ities of the department one of the was that the cost of production in that ’ bllt retained theni for Oakville.®
T1 hCTenICtoU,be ‘the^mem'bersTor Mr.‘Jameaon slid the ad",Initiation of Ills arne-Hdment required the company
who happen to be the members for the department lacked attention, which gave commutation privileges to
Ottawa should have the patronage tor appreciation, vision and policy. With nuv comrfiunity to extend the same
recommending people for appoint- proper method#, and encouragement, the pr'vilegeS to ai! other
ments to a great service that should value of our fisheries could çasily be in- , t the same centie and not a,
draw its candidates from all parts creased from $35,000,000 to $300,000.000 a eat.,. distance therefrom. lMn_B_Mr,FMT
of the IXimlnion. We are crating this Mr SMven„ (Vancouver), in seconding Must End Discrimination. BECOMES INP6P6NDEN .
partisan and pOiitical s> s e the Jameson amendment, said the fishing \V. F. Maclean (South York/ said Aiuania Takes Action and Asks Ita-
professlonal class of civil servants inci,16try on the Pacific Coast was mainly j t)jC -proposed amendment woul t no A .. Protection
resident in the capital. The service in the hands of Japanese. He hoped some ■ . bt Jt ail en(j to anv diiscriinina- *   __
iS administered largely by recommend- method ^«1d be found of bunding up a Uon on the part of the Grand Trunk Washington, ,lune s.-Albanla, fol-
ations of the local members and not th2 n®Veus of a mat naval in favor of OaKville as against Bramp- ]owinr a c<mncil of a majority of its
with l egard to the pu c . , . . reserve, as in England. ton, but he submitted that the cause phgeftains, has declared its indepen-
Again, I desire to say that it is nign Hazen's Defence. should be so drafted as to compel not denc„ and has requested the protec
time, especially in these critical war Hon. J. D. Hazen vigorously defended , the Grand Trunk but the Cana- 0f the Italian Government until
times, when we wish to get value fot his department, and said a great, deal Ijad ' Paclfic und the Canadian North- * u. ,he independence of the
every dollfcr that is voted by this been^one^ encourage the prod x ^ m a8 well to give commutation ser- C3untry can he effectively maintoined,
house, that the administration of | ,|,e exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition and vice to all points in all directions .. was ieam6d here tonight thru offi-
clvi 1 service, outside and inside, snoma th(i restaurant. which last year served xvjthin a certain ladms of i oron-o, cla] dt,gpatches from Rome. An an- 
be absolutely non-partisan and shoplti 37 000 meais, and could have served sev- alld to prev<;nt any discrimination as not.ncPment to this effect probably
be in the hands of a competent com- era I more space been tween Toronto and Montreal Mont- , be shortly by the American
mission, should not be ‘he subject of «^^ouM have ro be some roc^ting o1; real, he said, enjoyed a broad, com- ïtate department. _
political patronage, that political pa r^r^®oIiot, The naval affairs department preheneive commutation system,"hi- Italy, after considering the Albo- 
ronage should cease forthwith. I am ^ou)d p|.ooabiy be added to the militia n0 such service was given to Toronto. njafi n i® report
prepared to endorse what has been department, under a minister of defence. F A Chrysler, K.C.. on behalf or )f |n ag,,eement with the plan, but 
said by the honorable member fo and the minister of marine and fisheries the Canadian Pacific, said the railways wjthheld jts formal acceptance be- 
West Peterboro (Mr. Burnham) in would not have to act as miniate, of had no deslre to extend commutation . ause the minority of the Albanian 
regard to the Indian service from the n9^ df/bate was continued by a number services, which on the whole îa t chieft4ing the mountain regions of 
very limited knowledge *. httV®“ ‘d of members from the Maritime Provinces paid them in Montreal , the northeast t^id not join in the re-
Eveiybody knows that in England who made various suggestions by which Mr. Maclean : But we will compel
they have a much better administra- the fishing industry could be encouraged y()U t0 give them." , r3ilw„v Inasmuch o® northeastern Albania
lion of the public service than we and stimulated. _______________ , Hon. Mr. r°;'hI“"e01..J..he thing adjoins Serbia, it 1s believed that the
have here, that the examinations are -------------- commission will not O.dci *n>t i^g n).Jnorify wa, movcd tn withhold its
fair, that there is reasonable promo- FRACTURES HIS SKULL. unreason^'^,,Tru to consent to the plan of the majority
non. and that, most important of all. hKAV V ______  and Judgmenti >ft#d> lJiru Teutonic influence.

those in the service ore cot j special te The Toronto World. j . further discussion
couraged by the know-ledge that un-j Hrantfcvd, Juue 5.—Edward Billo. ; After F,om , s to give it
fair preference will be given to other son of jr W. Billo, who was riding on ! cla"id W^0pe and was then adopted 
members of the sendee oy reason of tbe auto owned and driven by M. W. a The clause amends
political influence. That is the most j McEwen, jumped oft when his cap blew* | b: the com new Railway Act
disheartening thing in a service of away and, landing on the concrete ,s®‘“P." / ',hor«,fn tbe billowing; "Pro- 
this kind. By political influence, peo- 1 pavement, sustained a fractured skull. / ________ - .

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June S.—The eightieth an

nual conference of the Western Asso
ciation of Baptist churches was com
menced today in the Chatham Baptist 
Church, and will continue tomorrow and 
Thursday.

More titan 125 delegates, representing 
most of the Baptist churches in the die- 
trie, are present. The Rev. J. S. Heckle, 
of Leamington, moderator, is presiding 
The morning's program had to be chang
ed considerably owing to the delay in the 
arrival of the delegates. The women of 
The church served dinner today, which 
was followed by an address of welcome 
by City Clerk W. G. Merritt, to which 
the moderator briefly responded. Busi
ness will commence in earnest at tomor
row’s session

Fridav, June 8th.
Montreal papers please copy.; 7

Evenings 
15 4 26cHIPPODROMEMats!

$3.00 
.1 4.00

Established 1892. 15c

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. ALLWEÇKFUNERAL DIRECTORSlate.

“WOMANHOOD”665 Spadlna Avenue:ozengcs.
Telephone College 791.

No connection with any Other firm using 
the Matthews name.
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communities MRS. VERNON CASTLE—"PATRIA." l »be able to get thru—barely get thru,
Michael Clark; Does not my hon, 

friend think that the hon, member foi
st. John could persuade the examin
ers that he had passed?

Sir Thomas White: I think if he 
had to pass he would manage in some 
way to pass.

W. F. Maclean (South York) in
quired how many persons would be 
affected by the proposed legislation 
and what the additional expenditure 
per annum would amount to.

Will Affect Many.

isl but one b" 
oilr service, 
ildetions are 

$U75; to 
i M1 5—To 

rlîfnd, $8.25. 
$9.00; Eng-

:IIA IfWfDsg

SMILE GIRLS
—Special Feeturi

- HELEN HILDRETH
CHAMPION LADY BANTAMWEIGHT 

BOXERNON-POLITICAL 
SYSTEM URGED

1
Sir Thomas White said that at pre

sent messengers, packers, sorters and 
employes of that sort started at $500 
and by annual increases got up to a 
maximum of $800 a year. The amend
ments would change 
and maximum salaries for this class 
to $600 and $1000, respectively. The 
amendment also increased the maxi
mum pay of civi’ servants in the 
third division from $1200 to $1300 and 
permitted j.heir transfer or promotion 
to a higher grade without requiring 
them to pass the civil service examina
tion.
diate increase of $100 a year to all 
persons in the inside civil service not 
now in receipt of more than $1200 a 
year. There were, he said, 452 per
sons in the messenger grade, 1717 per
sons in the third division, and 2678 in 
the civil service, all told, receiving

J ust what

\ Next Week—Hello Paris.
1

,td
fWest

the minimum(Continued from Page 1).IO ed," declared
amendment was finally withdrawn 
Without being pressed to a vote. 

Nation-wide Prohibition.
Upon the orders of the day, Hon. 

Charles Mardi asked if it was the 
intention of the government to bring 
in a measure this session establishing 
nation-wide prohibition.

Sir Probert Borden said he was not 
prepared to reply at the moment. 
Representations had been made to the 

It minister of justice respecting the need 
of amending legislation of last session 
and they might involve the wider 
iseue.

The house then went into committee 
upon tbe resolutions moved by Sir 
Thomas White, providing for an in- 
oreaee of pay to the lower grades of 
civil service and amending the civil 
•srvice act *o as to permit promotions 
from one division to another without 
Civil service examinations. Sir Thomas 
Mid that there were capable men in 
the third division of the civil serv ice 
who had been appointed before 1906 
»nd prior to the present civil service 
®ct coming in,to force. They had lonj, 
idnce reached the maximum salary of 

v $1200 a year and were quite compe
tent to go into the second division 
where they would perform more re
sponsible duties and get considerably 
higher pay, but as the law now stood 
they could not be thus promoted un- 
'«I» and until they passed a stiff 
academic examination. They had >o 
Pass a civil service examination equiv
alent to the examination for uni ver
ity matriculation and he doubted if 
any member of the house could pass 
*uch an examination. He would go 
further and say that no member of 
the house could pass ' the entrance 
examination for admission to-the high 
school.

1335

The amendment gave an îmme-

x

the 1 in this city, was brought to the notice of 
Lieut. Andrew today. It was immediate 
ly forwarded to Provosa Marshall Oa 

Special to The Toronto World, borne. It te believed the circular la the
Brockville, June 5.—George Jackson, work of a local Socialist, and a rigid In- 

wanted by the New York police lor theft veetigallon will be made byflocal authdfi- 
of Jewelry and diamonds to the value of ties to ascertain the parties responsible 
$300. is still under arrest here and making f0r its circulation, 1
a strenuous fight against extradition, 
which is being proceeded with before 
Judge Reynolds. The court has held sev
eral sittings, and a decision is expected 
in the case tomorrow. Jackson is an ex- 
sergeant of the New York police force, 
and draws a liberal pension for an injury 
received -while in the performance of hte 
duties_some years ago.

SEDITION SUSPECTED.

Special to The Toronto World-
Kitchener. June 5.—-An alleged seditious 

Circular, distributed by unknown parties

FIGHTING EXTRADITION.

less than $1200 per year, 
the salary increase for the civil ser
vants in these classes would be tbe 
finance minister could not say at, thU 
moment, but promised to bring down 
information when the bill got into 
committee. . ... ^

Replying to a question by Mr. Hex- 
smith (E. Peterboro). the minister 
stated that there were in the inside 
civil service (including deputy min
isters) 4463 persons.

Mr. Morphy (N. Perth) thought the 
government should pay a minimum 
wage of $800 a year. A married man 
could not live on less. As for the 
young unmarried man, physically fit, 
in the civil service, the sooner they 
went to the front the better.

Civil Service Enlistment.
Sir Sam Hughes wanted to knew 

at the front

x

STRIKE SITUATION BRIGHT.

Calgary, Alta., June 5.—Things look 
bright for a) settlement of the coal 

strike, said R. F. Green, M.P.. this af
ternoon, after conferring with miners 
and opera,tors. He stated that any 
ot*.er announcement would be prema
ture.
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getting the statutory incrca'* in mv. ere 
ga ’arv.

Sir Thomas t\ Kite replied that he 
thought they were. If not, qhev cer
tainly should be getting it. Civil cer- 
xants, he said, were or. the same plane 
na other citizens. Up to date they, 
HI e other citizen6. were free to enhst 
or otay at home He was glad to say, 
however, that 981 members of the in- 

. jqde service and 2417 members of (he 
outside service. 3808 in all. had en- 
hsted (or over ocas service up to April.
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Jest With Pugsley.
Hon. W m. Pugsley; 

emphasize ihat fact too much.
Sir Thomas White: I doubt if even 

lhe hon
Pugsley) could pa ss the cn,trance ex
amination. I do not mean to say, that 
ff he applied his intelligence, great 
as we know it to be, to study for, say 
six months or a year, he would not

IP1 would not or

00</Arnembor for St. Jolm ( ,M«. û
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There was some criticism bv Liberal 
members of the alleged growing dis
position of the government to emas
culate the Civil Service Act and take 
control of all promotions, xvhile revT 
oral Conservative members thought 
that the increase in pay should apply 
to the outside as well as to the inside

fc„ inm
?'ale >

E- With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

1 Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union 
FLY IT EVERY DAY

soft togetherservice. iday W. F. Maclean's Pies.
\V. F. Maclean (South York) m-vds 
strong plea for divorcing the er 

service from politics ana political 
If the patronage system 

to be continued then. a sort of
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civil(Modes of Today)
' ' harmless, yet very effective,
treatment is here given for the quick 
removal of hairy growths: Mix 
•sough powdered del atone and water

cover the undesirable hairs, apply 
paste and after-2 or 3 minutes remove, 
'-aril

patronage.
was
political ledger should be kept, and 
every riding and every district should 
have its proportion of patronage. As

the members for Ottawa ex -
m Jack flag.
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Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish

Motorcycle
Races

Exhibition Track

Saturday at 2.15 p.m.
/

ENTIRE PROCEEDS FOR
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS

ALEXANDRA KMTts 2B*
EDWARD H. ROBINS

ROBINS PLAYERS
In England's Greatest Success

“ROMANCE”
A STORY OF OLD NEW YORK 

Matinee Saturday.
NEXT WEEK—COHAN'S

"The Kan Who Owns Broadway”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON_________

Margaret Illlngton
IN

“SACRIFICE”
Canadian Topical Review; a Christie 
Comedy, and an Educatlenal Feature.

THE WEATHER

A
Dermatologist
should be consulted if you have 
any skin or scalp trouble. We 
treat successfully pimples, 
blackheads, eczema and all non- 

and scalp 
We remove moles,

contagious skin 
diseases, 
warts, superfluous hair and 
other facial blemishes perman
ently by Electrolysis. Consulta- 

, tion Invited at office or by let- 
Booklet "T” mailed onter.

request.

Hiscott Institute
Limited !

61G College St. Tel. M. 831
Established 26 Yèars
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C All Smiles Wins 
Closing FeatureTurfBowing Bob McLean ElectedBaseball Mr •

COBB’S MIGHTY BATLEAFS HAD HOLIDAY 
RAIN AT ROCHESTER

NOTHING IN STORY 
SAYS BAN JOHNSON Ask Our Local DealerBEAT BOB SHAWKEY

Committee Meet* and Arrange* Detail* for Annual 
Tournqment in July on Eight City 

Bowling Green*.

The semi-monthly story that 
Washington is to lose Its franchise 
In the American League was cir
culated from New York yesterday. 
It was claimed in the despatch 
that a meeting of the National 
League and the Johnson moguls 
had been held, and that It was 
decided to move Clark Griffiths 
team to another city. Brooklyn, 
Baltimore and Toronto were 
named as the cities that could 
support big league ball 

Ban Johnson came out with a 
flat-footed denial in New York 
last night, and said that the 
Washington franchise will remain 
In the American capital until 
after the war, at least. He said 
It would not be moved while, the 
country was facing Its fight for 
right and liberty, and sentimen
tal reasons alone would save it 
for Washington. . , „

There Is no doubt that Toronto 
will get a major league franchise 
at some future date, but the time 
Is not yet. With Canada's sons 
playing the big game on the 
fields of Flanders, « would cer
tainly be unwise to attempt tne 
undertaking now. ,

The plans for the Improvement 
of Toronto's waterfront Include a 
bridge across the western gap to 
hook up the city wlththelsland. 
With the war over, and the bridge 
up, Toronto would royaHy support 
a inajor league Mam, and that 
would be the time to get out and 
hustle tor the big show.

Collected Two Triples, Double 
and Two Singles—Chicago s 

Clean Sweep.

When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
will heat your home comfortably* 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it's 
done* or write for free booklet.

Joe Schultz Signed for Utility 
Role—Gossip of the 

Players. tournament tario and Toronto, for which there are, 
first and second prizes in each. I

There wHl be primary and open compe-, 
tltibn In the doublée, with first, second,!sss’ja.'s;ftÆVSssïffout to 40 prizes for the individual win-
n*n was decided to make the drawon 
the first day, so that every rink entering 
will have two games. „The headquarters 
this year will be the Victoria club. The 
competitions will be played on eight 
lawns, viz., Granite, Queen City, Canada, 
6t. Matthews, Alexandra, Thistle*, 
Ru*h-olme and Victoria..

In the Dominion bowling tournament 
single* are not played.

The Dominion bowling __„
Committee held a special general meeting 
last night In the Granite Club, with all 
the representatives present. R. *• “f: 
Lean was appointed secretary, to succeed 
B. W. Rice. The D.B.T. has been fortun
ate in eeçuring two capable honorary of
ficials like Messrs. Rice and McLean on 
successive years. Under the direction of 
Bob McLean the same success is assured 
as under B. W. Rice a year ago. Mr. 
McLean Is president of the R.G. Mc
Lean Printing Co., Lombard street, where 
letters will reach him. ,

The tournament commences Monday, 
Aug. 13, the opening round at 1 P-m. All 
competitions are to be 15 ends.

The ring competitions are Walker, On-

At New York (American.)—New Ÿork 
and Detroit divided a double-header yes
terday. The Yanks won the first game 
by a score of 6 to 1, and Detroit took 
the second game, 6 to 4. Mitchell, who 
shut out New York In the first game 
of the series, was batted hard In the 
first game, and driven out of the box In 
the sixth inning. Cobb’s work featured 
the second game. He hit 8hawkey for 
two triples, a double, and two singles, 
drove in three runs and scored a fourth. 
Plpp drove in three runs for New York 
in the third Inning, when he cleaned the 
bases with a two-bagger. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Detroit ..............10 6 6 0 0 0 0—1 8 1
New York..........0 0 0 1 Î2 0 •—5 9 1

Batteries—Mitchell, C. Jones and 
Spencer: Cullop and Nunamaker.

Second game— . R.H.E.
Detroit ..............00401010 0—4 9
New York .....0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 9 _ 

Batteries—Boland and Stanage; Shaw- 
key and Welters.

Bain «topped the Leafs from playing 
at Rochester yesterday.

Oavath. Chase, Bancroft. Hornsby and 
.. comprise one-half of task
week's ten leading sluggers In «he Na
tional League, Cactus Oravwtti. of course. 
Is the "king bee" ot the lot, with nix 
heme runs and numerous other extra- 
base drives. Some have branded Cra- 
vath a 'home-tot" «tugger, because he 
so frequently pokes the beM over the 
fence of the PhBUles' notertouelv «tort 
outfield. But his performance* In other 
larks Indicate that
no over the fence or hit the walls lust 
the name if they lengthened the field at
^Tbe newest addition to the league's 
ten leading «lugger* is Hal Otaee. who 
for the last week dr two has been bit
ting hi* way toward the .300 <*“* •* * 
great rate. Ills average Is now .289. a* 
compared with .274 a week W- I” ^ 
successive games up to end Including 
Thursday's coolest, the veteran fjrst- 
eecker of the Cincinnati Rod»m«d*t6 
hits, failing to connes* in only two- 
These Included tix doubles, four triples 
and a home ran. On Memorial Day « 
was his bat that «imMedthe Redsto 
divide the holiday WH wWh the Car 
dine*, when he made a double, a triple 
and a circuit clout end «cored three runs 
himself in the ftnrt greine. — . . .■Rancroft of the Qv<ken, and Robert- «,n «Tthe New York Giants, ere not 
carrying average* of ..Ç^^the kil^to
d^tenf'wiction* of wher'

Hitttog0ria*'t ?e^m2lio £kto£ waste, a 
Flxtom of his 29 bit. this season 

have driven In runs, and he 1® cUmbiih? 
riskily UP the batting column. Ho 
now has a percentage ot .276.

Robertson

MKlmyfc :m 
SUNSHINE FURNACE

LOUDON

DODGERS IN NEED MOST SUCCESSFUL
OF GOOD RECEIVER DORVAL MEETING

FOR SALE BY
F. Leggett, 108 Çlinten St. S 
M. Wilson, 194 Margueretta 8t,
F. S. McCluskey, 916 Dundaa SL 
A. E. Woods, 744 Doverceurt Rd.

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingaten Rd.
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundaa SL 
D. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E. 
Lapier * Lapier,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.

fl

At Washington—8t. Louis split on the 
series with Washington by winning yes
terday, 6 to 2. Four runs were scored 
by the visitors in the ninth on singles 
by Severotd, Pratt and Sloan, and errors 
by Ayers and Morgan. Score:
St. Louie ......0 0 0 2 0 0 6 9 4-4 10 6
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 2 00 0—2 4 3 

Batteries—Groom, Sothoron and Hale, 
Severotd : Gallia, Johnson, Ayers and 
Alnemith.

Last Spark Gained His Third 
Victory on Closing 

Day.

Would Trade Cute haw to 
Cardinals for Catcher 

Snyder—Help Both

T

2. Lucille B., 10914 (Gray), 4 to 1, 1 to 
2, 2 to 3.

I. Msmlta, 108 (Dominick), t t* L 3 
to 1, 3 to 2.

Time 1.03. In vestment, Oreyfoot, Don
ner. Frank Pattemon and Hex also ran. 

EIGHTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Lady Spirituelle, 108 (Caeey), 3 to 2, 

2 to 3, out.
2. Zodiac, 108 (Mountain), S to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
3. Industry, 106 (Corey), 4 to 1, * to 3,

2 Time 1.65 1-8. .Dancing Star, Smug
gler, Zinkard. Phil Mohr and Frank G. 
Hogan also ran.

Metropolitan Rad 
Âeeeclatlon, Uniir

‘ Montreal, June 6.—The most successful 
meeting of the Dorval Jockey Club 

came to a conclusion today. Last Spark, 
which was bred at the stud of the late 
William Hendrle, Hamilton. Ont., won the 
third event on today's card, and gained a 
third victory of the week’s racing.

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, claiming, 3- 
year-olde and up, 8 furlongs:

1. Hazelnut, 104 (Donahue), $16, 18.40, 
$4.60.

2. Zali, 112 (Doyle). $4.60, $4.
3. Mlramlchl, 112 (Merlmee), $7.90.
Time 1.16 3-6. Rose Finn. Laura,

Poppee. Costumer, Dominion Park, Mar
gery, Bingen, Encore and Verda B. also

The aversion of Charles fl. Ebbets to 
a heavy salary roll and bis belief that 
he has somewhere a man who can handle 
second base for him In a satisfactory 
manner, is likely to make George Cut- 
shaw. Dodger second sacker, a Cardinal. 
In exchange Ebbets only asks that 
Miller Huggins turn over Catcher Frank 
Snyder, recognized as one of the best 
backstops in the game.

Cutshaw's good work in the last world e 
series, when he single-handed lost at 
least one game for the Dodgers, hurt 
his pride considerably and last winter 
he wrote a letter to a friend that he 
would not play this summer. Then, 
when Ebbets came along with his salary 
cuts, Cutshaw got his.

However, the nervy second sacker 
was one of the first to show up when 
the club got Into training action in,Hot 
Springs, and he has been playing well 
ever since the season opened.

The Dodger* had a hard time getting 
started, and when the Cardinals visited 
New York and Brooklyn for * pair of 
series recently, it appeared that the 

Any kind of

Running Raci

Dufferin P<
TODAY

race
At Philadelphia—Remarkable catches 

by Felsch, Jackson, Lclbold and Strunk 
featured the game, which Chicago won, 
6 to 3. It was the second time this 
season that Chicago made a clean sweep 
of a series with Philadelphia. Score»

Chicago ..........0 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 1—6 11 3
Philadelphia ...1 0200000 0—3 4 1 

Batteries—Benz. Scott and Sc ha lk; 
Schauer, Falkenberg and Meyer.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

.. 23 
.. 24

Clubs.
Newark ... 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal .. 
Richmond .

11
14
1723

.. 22 18
18.. 19

17 22announced that Joe Schultz has 24.. 14 .. 11 
—Tuesday Scores.— 

Toronto at Rochester—Rain. 
Montreal at Buffalo—Rain.

Providence..........6-1 Baltimore
»................9 Newark ..
—Wednesday Games.— 

Newark at Richmond. 
Providence at Baltimore.

It Is announced mas 
been signed by the Leafs tor utility 
work. Schultz has been jwHh the^ Los 
Angeles dub in

;>:=529 At Boston—Boston won the deciding 
game of the series yesterday by driving 
Gould and Morton from the box m the 
second Inning, when nine runs were scor
ed. The final count was 11 to 4. Cleve- 

ln the first in-

General Admission 71
Including War Tatx.

...... ... the Pacific Coast
^dto?elyHesdîîlltz"^2d jor ‘the To-

rtheCmLf0M" X M“te^ 

fi^oOPBnJd0VtT to*" PHt*ung. ^

rM. S » ætÆ
State» army In Mexico.

Catcher Bari Blackburn, erf^he Leato. 
returned to Toronto from ^h*e,=£dj$ 
rest for a few days. Hebaea badly 
«nllt flncer. He wnl petroamy romain 
here :mtil the Leails come home next 
week.

■“I ran Louisville, Ky., June 6.—Today's raceSECOND RACE—Purse $600. claiming,
^rF^Ms^Cdl^1). pn%, $16.10,

,622°Nannle McDee, 103 (McDermott),

Vt'. BuzS'Around. 101 (Rodriquez) ,$3.
Time 1.65. Dr. Charcot. Page White, 

Tito, Crankle and Fleuron also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, foaled in Canada, one mile:
Spark, 110 (Johnson),, $7.60,
PhUsthorpe, 100 (Majestic),

Richmond. land scored all its runs 
nlng on two singles, a double, a hit bats
man and a sacrifice fly. Mays settled 
down after that and Cleveland was at a 
loss to score. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .....4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4 9 3
Boston ............. 0 9 0 0 0 1 1 0 *-11 12 1

Batteries—Gould. Morton, Coumbe and 
O’Neill; Mays and Thomas, Agnew and 
Cady.

results are a* follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maiden fil

lies, two-year-olds, 4% furlongs :
1. Gypsy Queen, 112 (Gentry), $4.40, 

$8.40 and $3.60.
and 37*40* 0rmesby< 112 (Andress), $14.80

3. Amelita, 112 (Connolly), $2.90 Time .64 2-6. Noontide, Sky^n 
Bonero, Jane Frances, Independence, 
Courier, Katie Canal end Rosalind also 
raiu

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. ÏU,Clubs.

New York .................. 23
Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
St. Louts .................... 21
Boston ....
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .
Pittsburg

w13
23 14

MATTY’S REDS WON 
FROM THE GIANTS lk of the catching, and Otto, wnne 

an excellent receiver, is also afflicted
W Snyder*is *young, fast, a good hitter, 
and a remarkably smart catcher. Com
pared In true values Snyder overtops

#r» are In need of ft catcher. Bruno 
Petzel ha» been doing the world around 
that section since
up active participation m the game, 
and The beet thing he's flo"® be«m 
to show a lot of nerve. HI» position is 
third base. The deal probably will be 
put thru before another season rolls 
around, it It isn't this season.

28 17
1. Last 

$4.70, $3.90.
2. Prlnjfe

,537 bS«. 92 (Belt), $13-20.

H. Titi4,8 an«-
°FOURTH ^^SrsttfoTharnii-
cap. 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:1P Back Bay, 106 (Sterling), $6.60, $2.80,
8224°Sands of Pleasure, 110 (Jeffcott),

,237°Xmperê IL, 96 (Loomis), $3.20. 
TlmelA6 1-5. Sea GuH, Baselius and

TcA^dZffi^rse M00. Ca
tion Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, one
“V-Al. Smiles, 10$ (Merlmee), $7.60.

2. Fountain Fay, 107 (Cooper), $8.50,
^J^GreenWood; 108 (Scherrer), $2-60. 

Time 1.46. King Neptune, Moecowa
alSlXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:

I. Boxer, 105 (Collins), $4.90, $3.60,
^2. Luke VanZandt, 110 (Mink), $18.80,

2v33°Clara Morgan, 101 (Scherrer), $2.40.
Time 1.66 3-5. Lady Worthington, 

Zamioch, Bankblll and Tar Brush also
"seventh RACE—Ctoe mile :

1. Stolen Ante, 113 (Johnson), $19.20,
|82e°Sk? Pilot. Ill (Mink), $8.30, $4.30.

3 Baby Lynch, 108 (Merlmee), $3.80. 
Time 1.46 1-Ï. Repton. ^odelee, Alhena, 

Bannock and Royal Interest also

1914
26... 19 

.. 14
.................... 14 27
—Tuesday Scores.—

Cincinnati..............6 New York ...
St. Louis.............. .. 3 Boston ..............

Brooklyn at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

20

m°o,
L Mllbrey, 108 (Murphy), $22.30, $11.60 

and $6.60.
2. Lady Katherine, 108 (Lttley), $47.40 

and $18.10.
3. Haety Cora, 107 (Tudor), $4.20.
Time 1.14 8-6. Missouri Pride, Honey

Shuck, Adeline L., Mab, Taxi, Immense, 
Leonelda, Harmony and Evelyn V. also 
ran.

S'2

HXSàEiSfisis
the country, ha* decided to rema.n l»

af&srstgfS!
Gil Fergue. Fred Ged*y and ottua- for
mer Canadian Leaguer* wig be on the 
line-up. Games will be played wMb 
London. Chatham, Windsor, Woodstock 
and eeml-pro teams from Detroit and 
Buffalo. Tire boys are woridngout earii 
evening B.n4 mpldly rounding Sroto zneipe.

NERVE-SKIN-BLi
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION F

Had All the Breaks—Braves
Are Beaten in Overtime

Game. inla^eX^wo-ymT-^
1. Brownie McDaweU, 102 (Hanover), 

$8.90, $5.30 and $8.70.
2. Desire, 105 (Steam), $8.70, $3.90.
3. Honolulu, 96 (Simpson), $3.50.
Time 1.00 4-5. W. W. Hastings, Great

Gull, Kling, Dixie Highway, Laggard and 
Charley Nolte also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Old Miss, 112 (Shilling), $32.30, $6.70 

and $2.90.
2. Green Jones, 117- (Qeoee), $8.10, $2.60.
3. Phocion, 114 (ConnoHy), $2.30.
Time 1.131-6. Jack Sahnon, Broom-

sweep also ran. ,
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Mary H„ 104 (Murphy), $6.20, $2.60 

and $2.40.
2. The Grader, 104 (Wingfield), $2.70 

and $2.40.
3. Surpassing, 118 (Claver), $2.90.
Time 1.46 3-6. Trappold, Guide Post,

Big Fellow and Executor also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Guy Fortune, 117 (Connolly), $5.20,

$6.10 and $2.50. ,
2. Highland Lad, 117 (Gentry), $6.60 and

*439tCrumprill, 110 (Claver), $3.80.
Time 1.13 3-6. Rosewood, Sard, Buford 

and Sedan alsos ran.
SEVENTH RACE—11-16 «Be :
1. AWadlr. 104 (Carroll), $8.60, $2.50 

and $2.60.
2. White Crown, 161 (Wingfield), $2.90 

and $2.80.
3. Marjorie D., 99 (Gruber),
Time 1.49. Orange, Sam

Capt. Marchmont and Flltaway also ran.

... 29

... w

... 23 

... 24 
.... 17

BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE HOURS 2-6
OCmtONOWPEIIOg INVITE!

Ontario Nodical Institi 
263 Yonge St., Toront

It Clubs. .70712Boston ........ .68214S^Tork
Cleveland ..........
Detroit ..............
St. Louis ............
Washington .............. •«
Philadelphia ........ .

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati defeated Neiw 
York here yesterday, 6 to 6. The Reds 
were one run behind when they came to 
bat to the ninth. Sheahan singled, Mit
chell doubled when Kauff fell down, allow
ing the ball to go over his head. Shea
han taking third. Groh then filed to 
Burns, who misjudged the ball, and 
when Burns turned to get It, he fell, and 
it went for a double, Sheahan and Mit
chell scoring. Score : R.H.E.
New York ........10100002 1—5 9 1
Cincinnati .....10021000 2—6 12 2

Batteries—Schupp, Smith and McCarty; 
Schneider, Mitchell and Clarke, Huhn.

At St. Louis—St. Louis rallied to the 
eleventh and nosed out Boston, 3 to 2, 
when J. Smith, Miller and Hornsby sin
gled, J. Smith scoring. St. Louis took the 
lead in the second on a single, a double, 
a wild pitch and an out. Boston tied the 
score in the sixth on Wilhott’s double 
and two infield outs. Score : R.H.E.
Boston ..............1000010000 0—2 8 1
St. Louis ..........  0200000000 1—3 9 1

Batteries—Tyler, Ragan and Tragres- 
sor; Meadows and Snyder.

At Chicago—Chicago v. Philadelphia; 
called at end ol flnst; rain.

Flttsburg-Brooklyn game called at end 
of second ; rain.

.661

.511
18
23

.41521Two members of the Pirate pitching 
staff have rixrwn a continued run o. 
high-class pitching since the season 
opened. They are Harold Cartoon anil 
Elmer Jacobs. The former has won 
three and Jo*t two games, but one of his 
defeats should not have been accom
plished under the circumstances. Carl
son was charged with a set-back In Oil- 
cage after holding the pesky Cubs to 
two hit* while hi* mate* were making 
11 and drawing six bases on balls off the 
delivery of Jtm Vaughn. However, they 
left 16 runners stranded on the base- 
pSiths and the youngster went down with 
the rest of the hee<p. Mtitle whs heard 
of Carlson before the FKttsburgeni went 
fnto spring training this year, out the 
bud dine boy seems to have Woasomod 
Into a dependable major league pitcher 
in a few short weeks.

.1052517 .37227

.23326IS

Well-Known Toronto 
Sportsman Decorated

—Tuesday Scores.—
.6-4 Detroit ....
.. 6 Washington 
... 6 Philadelphia

................11 Cleveland ....
—Wednesday Or *—

.1-6New^fork..
St. Louis...
Chicago.
Boston..

Chicago at Washington 
St. Louis at Philadclph 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at New York.

3
4

I
:

24 HOIncluded In the list of the ^”*’* r*
who Irewenkn^wntoT. Toronto

sf„Mty^>cn^^g
both of this city. Lleut -Ool. HeJ^ryTa*l 
during his career, looked on ae «"«°* 
the best Rugby football 7%!t^ltlnIrtl?1! 
game. He 1» a graduate of Toronto Uni 
verslty and for years officiated at many 
of the Important intorooteglate matches. 
His final appearance before going over
seas was at the meeting between MeGiU 
and Varsity at Toronto in 1914. after 
which intercollegiate Rugby tooth»» 
abandoned. Lleut.-Col. Hendry was the 
umpire in that memorable match, which 
had such a spectacular ending .bemgwon 
in the final minutes’ play by Varsity. 
Capt. tone McBvenue was the referee in 
the game and Is now also overseas eerv- 

He left Montreal after 
the Irish-Canadian

jr Btuom

Blue
ran.riverdale senior league. Dr. Stevenson’sBinghamton is leading the New York 

State League with 15 victories. John 
Mlljus won five of them. Here is a big 
strong boy who is destined to elilne In 
the majore

Favorites Fail at
Dufferin Tuesday

Won: Lost. Pet. 
........ 2Gaines.

Athletics ............
Nationals ..........
Broad views ..
Royal Canadian*

Hanks played a nifty game around first 
(oi Broadview on Saturday, pulling many 
wild throws down and accepting 12
CbLevcrty. of Nationals, looked the class 
of the outfielders Saturday, making two 
difficult catches and crocking out three 
hits out ot elx time* up.

McCuhry and Gee, with doubles, wore 
the only Athletic bitters to hit for ex-
«« two assists In the 
one innings, for Broad views, from the 
outfield. The second wns a oto-utiful 
throw to get a runner at the plate, 

Moran showed speed whesii he worked 
the squeeze play with McMullen, fet 
Royal Canadians, he being across the 
plate before the bell was fieMed 
v The beet ctov.d of the season 
ed the games to the Riverdale Settlor on

For the special ailments of men, ' 
ary and Bladder troubles. Quart 
to curs In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.0 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S 1 
STORE, 171 King Street East, To

1 1 .666 
2 1 \.66R

.... 1 2 .333
1 2 .333GRAYS AND ORIOLES

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL
$3.80.
Beckham. 1. Top o’ the Meriting, 149 (8

2, even, 1 to 2. . ■
2. Riverdale, 122 OKeogft), 16 to 1, I

3 to 1.
3. King’s Joker, 130 (Lodtus), 5 «

S to 1, even. _
Time 1.13. Fhilltpic, Hwfa. The 

cJslor. Neville n.. Fern Rock and I 
noy Shannon also ran.

I'OURTH RACE. 2-yeer-rids, the,8 
quet Selling Stakes, five finit* 
straight:

1. Green Gold. 104 (Trois*), even, 1
4, out. . Müa

2. Amackassin, 102 (MttAtee). 6 to 1
to 5, out. , 4

3. xSun Rose, 94 (T. Hunt), 1 to $, 1 
3, out.

Time 1.00 2-6. xAnnchen and 
Oracle also ran

FIFTH RACE, 3-yeer-oid* and 
selling, one mile and an eighth: si

1. Bryn Limah, 114 (Butwril), 9,ft
1 to 2, and ouL • j

2. Nedame Herrmann.. 98 (McAloeri
to », even, and 2 to 5. _ .

2. Cherry Ripe, 104 (J. McTagraft
to 1, 8 to 0. and 3 to 6. , _i

Time 1.56 1-6. Irdleoretenit and « 
dale also ran

SIXTH RACE—One mMe : A |
1. Al M. Dick. 119 (Williams), * »

“2! Deckmate, 110 (Butwril), i to V
3. Bella Desmond, 96 (Troise). out
Time 1.42. Preseing Fancy also^r*

pect and Bermudian, three hmvlly Ptoy- 
ed favorites, failed to land their rec®s: 
Constituent finished second, and the

hand. FrUky and SempeiHa were the 
only public choices to win. The results; 

FIRST RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell-
,D1.: Frisky, 116 (N. Taylor), even, 2 to

B’ 20lparcel Post, 109 (Foden), 3 to 1,

eV3.nsignorette. 99 (Corey), 3 to 1, «wen,
1 Ttme l.02 3-6. BessanU, Bister'BHey, 
Pronto Vera, Ethel Welles and Snip al-
*°sS»ND RACE—About 6 furlongs,
"fpictor Kendall. 116 (White), 4 to 1,

3 jf°Conatituent, 116 (Deavonport), even,

5 to 2,

Pinch-Hitter Won for Richmond 
—Rain Stops Two Tuesday 

Games.

Meaaured for Shot
That Won New* Trophy 

At Chatham Tourney

M ing hie country, 
resigning from
RMajor Rud Marshall was well known 
as a gentleman rider and polo player, 
as well as being a well known all-round 

He has ridden at Woodbine InAt Baltimore (International)—Baltimore 
and Providence divided yesterday’s 
double-header, the home team losing the 
first, 6 to 4, thru weird baeerunnlng, and 
easily winning the second, 11 to 1. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Providence ....20101002 0—6 12 2 
Baltimore

■-
events for gentlemen riders on numer
ous occasions. He was born at Toronto
Si. 7SÎ?m»'TÆ M’l.Sfc
est in sport.

New York, June 6.—Follow tag are to
day’s race results:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, five fur
longs, straight:

1. Seamstress, 116 (Lodtus), 3 to 10, out 
out.

2. Jftn Hoey, 106 (Wekoff), 20 to 1, 6 
■to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Peckenlft, 106 (J. McThggSLrt), 6 to 
1. • EO 5# 1 to 2.

Time 1.00 2-5. Thrifts, Paddy and Ter
esa J. also ran.

SECOND RACE, 4-yeeur-otds and up, 
steeplechase, edlieig, about 214

1. Doublet. 142 (D. Byers), 9
5, l to 3i-

2 Superhuman, 136 (Stretch), 6 to 1, 3 
to 6, 2 to 6.

3. Royal Amber, 147 (J. Rowan), 11 to 
IV. 7 to E, 1 to 3.

Time 4.62. Bamboo and BeUy Bay alee

THIRD RACE, 3-year-olde and up. 
High weight Handicap, six furlongs, 
straight :

Chatham, June 5.—The Dally News
Trophy was captured by the Windsor 
rink, skipped by J. W. Webb, from R. 
Painful of Leamington, after one of the 
closest contests ever staged on the local 
greens. The score was It to 16, and the 
winning shot was decided by a fraction 
Of nn inch.

The McGuigan Trophy was captured by 
Dr. Rogers of Essex from Joseph Mitton’s 
Chatham rink.. Rain commenced to fall 
as Wright of Leamington and Edsall of 
Thamesville prepared to play off in the 
final for the London Life Trophy- and it 
was decided to toes a coin, the Leaming
ton rink winning the toss. The scores 
follow :

—McGuigan Trophy—Fourth Round
...18 Edsall................
...20 Reid ..................
...14 Colwell ........
...13 Wilson ..............

—Semi-Finals.—
..........20 Mitton ..............
..........18 Laing .................

—Final.—
..........20 Crulckshank ..

—London Life—Fourth Round.—
..........13 Giddy ....
......... 8 Cornwall .
.........14 Cummings
......... 7 Reid ........

........... 11 Wilson ..,
—Fifth Round.—

Wright......................11 Kolfage ..
Scott, a bye. __

Edsall........................10 Colwell ..
Laing

PORT HOPE METHODISTS WIN.20002000 0—4 10 2
Batteries—Sherman, Newton and Mc- 

Avoy, Schaufele; McTigue and Mayer.
Second game— v R.H.E.

Providence ...00000100 0— 1 6 3 
Baltimore

Batteries—Schultz, Peters and Mayer; 
Thormablen and Schaufele.

At Richmond—Richmond defeated New
ark. 9 to 8. The visitors tied the score 
in the eighth, after an uphill fight. Koeh
ler. a pinch "hitter, sent in the winning 
run with a two-base hit in the ninth

0 0 0 1 4 0 1 1 1—8 Tl’ i 
0 0 5 1 0 1 0 0 2—9 12 4

Batteries—Ross, Smallwood and Egan, 
Hoffman, Chappelle and Reynolds.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Monlroal, post
poned : rain.

A4 Rochester—Rochester-Toronto, post
poned ; rain.

witness-
firstPort Hope, June 4.—In the 

scheduled game between the Methodist 
and Baptist Juniors here, the Methodists 
won by a score of 16 to 11. Coupland 
was the artist for the winning team.

Sa6amaulcime covered all kinds of ground 
around sec owl for Natlona-ls# on Satur
day. He afro stele home while 0 Connell 
we» winding up.

Pitcher ivefty Woodruff of Bcllwpods 
Scalding Juveniles pitched an airtight

• game on Saturday against Çroscent*.
• allowing only six hits and striking outallowing v 7^ wa< tourth straight

2 0 6 0 0 1 0 3 *—11 19 0
I

ill miles: 
to 2, 7 toDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
2 3?Mise °Jean, 104 (Casey), 
even', 1 to 2.
Jemtingsl Lem Barker and Jessup Burn

al'miRD RACE—Selling. 6V6 furlongs:v 
1. Inez, 110 (Bloom). » to 2, even, 1

*°2. Alcourt, 120 (Lowe), 3 to 2, 2 to 3,

1 3° McClintock, (Dominick), 10 to 1,
* Time 21.27. Tanker. Duke of Chester, 
Ratlgan. Trend and Mlmico also ran.

3 2?Kyle,taio‘ (Casey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

,V3*1 Regards, 114 (N. Taylor). 6 to 1, 2
tPTÎmeVL12e 4-6. Little Pete, Louise 
Paul, Henry Walbenk, Eddie Mott and 
Scrimmage also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 61*
1. Gordon. 120 (H. Watts), 

to 3, 1 t6 3.
2. O 'Tis True, 114 (Knight), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to'5.
3. J. W. O’Shea, 114 (Deavonport), 6 

to 1, 3 to 1, 3 to 2.
Time 1.27. Fawn. Ann Scott, Bad 

Prospect and Mazurka also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Belling. 61* furlongs:
1. Minstrel, 109 (Corey), 8 to 1, even, 

1 to 3.
2. Rubicon U.. 11* (Warren), 6 to 1, * 

to 1, even.
8. Muzantl. 109 (Dominick). 6 to 2,

even. 3 to 5.
Time 1.26. TSn.toy. Divan. Bermudian, 

’ Toastmaster, lzzct Bey and Consoler al- 
I sc ran.

SEVENTH RACK—About 3 furlongs:
1 Sugar King, 111 (Corey), 2 to 1,

^tren*-i

Malden Bradley, EllaScore : 
Newark .... 
Richmond .

nine men. 
win.

Mitton
Rogeirs................
Crulckshank... 
Laing ran.
Rogers..........
Crulckshank

■Roger's..........
1

CONN SMYTHE IS NOW
WITH FLYING CORPS

sKolfage 
Scott... 
Wright 
Edsall.. 
Colwell,

7
i 7

As Charlie Says—

“When it is solely a matter of 
quality, the cigar smoked is an
ARABELA.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter digar),

J. W. SCALES, Limited j

Toronto

4
6SSUffiE-iEilMeets Many Toronto Athletes 

, While in London on Leave.
Lieut. Conn Bmytbe, M. C., has

into the

9 e. ;SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:.. 6WMFi

6..............16 Mitton
-Semi-Finals.—

............. 9 Scott ..

.............10 King ..
—Final.—

EHL
Diabetes ffitow AffsMlm*

Blood. Nerve and Madder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tsbkt form. Hours—10 *.*» te 1 
p.si. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—16s.m. te 1 pun.

Consultation Free

Pilesea rn Eczema
Asthmachanged from the artillery I 

Royal Flying Corps. Of a day spent In 
London about the middle of May he 
writes:

"The first person I ran Into when I 
go* to London was Hack Whaley, who is 
over on sick leave. He was with Red 

* . Mathers, who Is in the R. F. J.

furlongs:
2 to 1, 2

Wright....
Edsall........

Wright won toss.
—Dally News Trophy—Semi-Finals.—, 

Rldgetown—
..16 G. Laing ..........

Leamington—
..14 W. H. Wilson. 
—Final.—

J. W. Wet*............ 16 F. Fairful .............18

1*: 4

GLADSTONE SAID
Decision ty majority it as much 
as expedient at lighting by gat.

——jr ana recommend WutgeaL 
Wheel" Wats* Cases. Fer over
2?5S,dr.,S2$ri,usM

I^eamlngton—
F. Fairful..........

Windsor—
J. W. Webb....

12now.
A little buter we ran Into H. Sinclair, 25th 
Battery, who has an M. C„ and com
mission in imperial artillery. Hack has 
got two pipe and has been commanding 
a trench mortar battery, and recom
mended In despatches, so (ms done pretty 
well. Flat Ulster came along Just then. 
T tar heaps of other people, and have 
me* Priori- n .-■ rid .Timor here, and export 
in rrr Bji| <'umm.ngs, ivho is in the 
hosn'Ti>). 1 •.' in l.r dad to get to Frrnvs
srsln for a new :*how ue ase goirts to
Start, "

t-mvthe was *H thru the Vtmy Ridge

i
12‘ 1 DBS. SOPER A WHITE *

i
2$ Toron ta St., Toreete, Ont.

WANT A GAME.
z

The International Harvester team of the
Hamilton Central City League would like 

i to s.rornge ; rame vHh «j fast Toronto 
; If rn U<: inorni-ig of Dmnlnioii De/. - m.
j 11.» I H C. its in have plu,; ed five games ^.mnarvUie Niim ««
I ami ha\ p von all r>I Hk-iii «’vl * rood ICCOmpâHylnQ allfv*®nt. • 81.00 per box.1 b" H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE.

11 ülâ4SflMI ‘ *

SPERMOZONETk» Isrge*# melt era nl We'.ch 
Cescc to the British Lmpirc,,
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Belmont Park Result,

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

AMATEUR BASEBALL

BASEBALL RECORDS
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a' (THE TORONTO WORLD[WEDNESDAY MORNING y•v>
Traffic.Pi

FRENCH REGAIN LINES
CAPfURED BY ENEMY

Violent Artillery Action Breaks 
Out on Champagne Front.

Traffic.
-’s Entries YOUR SUMMER TRIP
Suggaatfona “Whera to go.”

VICTORIA

/1tAT LOUISVILLE.
Msy 6.—Entries for Wed nee- 

wér-1) rirlw»<"r, two-year-olds,
....104

BELMONT FARK.
Paria, June, 6—The positions &S~ 

lured by the Germane northwest of 
Frotdmont Farm, on the Aisne front, 

yesterday by the

VANCOUVER
“The Rockies at Thmir Best” rj^

MUSKOKA LAKES RIDEAU LAKES
SPARROW LAKE LAKE SIMCOE

FIRST RACE—Fellcldad. Cabaret. Im-
’’IflBCOND RACE—At Beeves. M. J. 
Shannon. Marchena.

THIRD jRACB—Quietude, Enfilade, 
Guess Work.

FOURTH RACE1—Borrow, Chiclet,
Dlanthea,

>. .1
x.

’...........107 Ambuscade........ 107
.. . ..MOT Walter Dant .. 107 

ai......10» Frank Wilson .,102
D RACE—Purse, maiden thtee- 
and up, one mile : ‘
«« ...„ 98 Beetle Bur .... 08
ma......101 Flash of Steel. .103
Ser......l08 Water Blue ....106
7^.......112 Fonnersede ....115
m^SxTuriow'f’ thr6e yCttr FIRST RACE—Pretty Baby, Frank
h^VYlOl Impr«^fvi".‘.V.".102 ^SECOND1 RACE—^Bribed Voter, Day
"feI %TRDF1œ-^on. Prime,o. Lin-

^■“’V.llM Amuon^! .'.'.'..'.Ill ^FOURTH RACE—Ï. J. Murdock, Brlng- 

iâibie in order named : butat, Leo Skojlty.
E?” ioe Blllv Joe 108 * FIFTH RACE—Money Maker. Jack

....... Ophelia ....... 103 O'Dowd. Tokay.108 S ::::::::iio HgSrT** America- Dr
...............107 Water War .....104 8 IfJSrirNTir rurr1 intone

;;::io» lalonde is signed

SXcÎMPuroe 81000, Indiana FOR SHAMROCK GAME
plyear-eld* and up, one mile
g.^ff?103 Jack O'Dowd . .110 

. .111 Tokay a . a .... .111 
!ya'ô ir—Purse. two-year-olds.
*’ ‘ ....107 Viva America ..112
ii*ht...l07 Dr. Shafer ....... 11?
, jT ...115 B. B, Johnson. ..11»

RACE—Claiming, three-
up, 11-18 miles : ■

,.„.,107 Safety First ..*108
109 Bachelor ..... J09 

»,"....118 Intone .....

M.101 retakenwere
French^ the war office announces. Vio
lent artillery flghtln ^occurred in the

i

i BDick Williams.
FIFTH RACE—Cerydoit:

Stella Mia.
SIXTH RACE—Wonderful, Meteorite. 

Melodrama.

IChampagne. The statement follows:
"Violent artillery fighting occurred 

during the night in the region north 
of Braye -en-Laonnots. A spirited at
tack by our troops resulted in the re
taking of parts of trenches in which 
the enemy gained a footing on the 
previous day northwest of Friedraont 
Farm.

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where Fish Exist” ri e

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END BATES.
Special Week-End Service—-Convenient Regular Trains.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
Depot Ticket Office, Union Station, or City Ticket Office, 52 King 
St. East, Toronto.

LOUISVILLE. if

Wn the Champagne there was inter- 
mtf|pnt artillery fighting, which was 
very severe near Mont Carnlllet and 
the Casque. Various,surprise attacks 
agailnst our posts between Tahure and 
Aubdrive were repulsed. Elsewhere 
the night was calm.

"In reprisal for the bombardments 
by the enemy of the undefended Vil
lage of Bur-le-Duc on May :!9 and >0, 
seven of our aeroplanes on Sunday 
night flew over the City of TreVes 
«.Rher.nlsh Prussia) and threw down 

Shamrocks Ask Lally to Recon- 1000 kilogram*, ol projectiles. On the
«une night our squadrons rained pro
jectiles on the enemy aviation grounds 
dt Morbange, Habshetm, Fresçattl and 

A Montreal despatch says : Shamrock* j riissonne. They dropped 16,500 kiV>- 
bave at last taken action in the George | grams (86,300 pounds) of bombs on

the bairacks, which were damaged 
severely. Other squadrons bombarded 
the railway station at Lutes, m the 
Ardennes, the munitions depot at 
Warmerlvllle, north of Rheime, and 
railway stations and military estab
lishments In the region of Ison.

"As o. part of the operations carried 
out last night there should be men
tioned the bombardment of the aero
drome at Colmar, the railway station 
at Thivnvillo. where a fire was ob
served, and the railway station at 
Bun-sur-Meuse, where three explo
sions occurred.

"Yceterday our pilots brought down 
six German aeroplanes and compelled 
seven others to land In a damaged 
condition within the German lines. It 
is confirmed that two other German 
machines have been brought down, 

on May 25, the other on June 8. '

BAN ADI AN NORTHERN HAILWAY
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i
Safety First,

BRITISH KEEP UP FIRE
IN WYTSCHAETE BEND

Send Out Sounding Parties to 
Test Results of Bombardment.

:
i

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

m

-r-P
sider in the Roberts Case. $Berlin, June 6, via London. — To

day’s official statement reads: 
“Western front! • Army group of 

Àùpprecht: The situ-
■0} •

Crown Prince 
atlon on the Flanders front Is un
changed. For days In the Wytschaetc 
salient and in neighboring sectors the 
artillery battle has increased to ex
trême violence during the afternoon, 
and has continued far into tne night. 
Detachment advancing to ascertain 
the effect# of the eetfmy Are have 
always been repulsed.

“In the neighborhood of the coast 
and between La Bassec Canal and 
the Bapaume-Cambrai high road, the 
fighting activity was lively again 
yesterday at several points. Advances 
at these points were also without re
sult for the British.”

"Army group of German Crown 
Prince i Along the Aisne and in 
Western Champagne the artillery 
duel increased again at different 
points. Near Braye two enemy night 
attacks, after » strong preparations, 
were repulsed with very heavy losses 
to the French. To the east of the 
point of attack our own storming 
troops brought a number of prisoners 
out of the French trenches.

“Army group of, Duke Albrecht: 
There was nothing of importance.

"Aviation: During the favorable
weather conditions aerial activity was 
very lively thruôùt the day and 
the night on the whole fr.mt Yes
terday twelve enemy aeroplanes were 
shot down In aerial battles and by 
our anti-aircraft guns. One captive 
balloon wa# brought down by our ar
tillery leng-range fire. Lieut Voss 
brought down nts ' thirty-second op
ponent. Lieut.' Schaefer his thirtieth 
aeroplane, and LieuL AJlenroecler 
hie twenty -fourth machine in aerial 
battles. . ...

"Eastern theatre: No fighting ac
tions of importance developed, al- 
tho the fighting activity revived at 
many pointe.

“Macedonian front: Apart from out- 
poet. skirmishes .there were no events 
of Importance."_____

'''I -V'*
Plan to Forts Organization 
- ; Of Soldiers and Workmen

Roberts case and have written to P. J. 
Lally, president of the National lacrosse 
Union, asking him to reconsider hi* Judg
ment. The letter eulogizes Lally for tak
ing a firm stand in his desire to put down 
rough play, but .goes on to say that at 
the beginning Of the season, when men 
are not In good shape, they are more 
fretful than usuat, and that, under the 
circumstances, his Judgment on Roberts 
was rather too severe, and that on De- 

who started the trouble, not severe 
gh. The letter also maintains that 

the Judgment does not fall so much .on 
the player as on the club.

Li

....•116
m

ice allowance claimed, 
threatening: track slow. m

MAY DthTO OCTOBER 36th
Everyat BELMONT PARK. 

tS June S.—Entries for Wed- TUESDAYgray.
cnbu

v

-jS as?W'::g
.103 Three Cheers. ..1L 
.105 fLady Edwin*..U8 

„....li0 Dancer ........
^134.<5S^:e»ndbP-

D<r' ' ' 136 Jacques Coeur. .13» '“' ". its Yodridne .1»5
RACE, tilltes, 2-year-o.ds, iW

Beauteous .
*:

....107 Play Toy .. 
gRTH,‘RACB.0Vyee^oMs and

ill fir'"'"118.100 Brooklyn ..

m
li AALL ABOARD •""5?“ ALL RAIL ” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes”

(8m*mi Nadfitlwi)

four Futur» le In the West
The NrtHe prsiriw h*v* out Wwtom 

Couda en the map. Ttoie are atiti 
thousands at acres waiting lerttM men

sïrtôÆS-vr
Canadian Pacific

m
■

Tom Lear mont, one of the finest la
crosse players turned out in the village of 
Hastings, Is now playing with on Ottawa 
lacrosse team, where He wHl no doubt 
prove a f<*attire this season. Tom Is c. 
returned «.kl cr.. having fought in France 
wlflh the T-riiicess Pats. He was wound- 
&d in the log* lest year, and has been 
under hospital treatment much of the 
time since.

Xh« coet of a boat-trip is a small item
's the benefit te be derived from it, a 
big item.

y, ;
mtk ' Mm ;|v

■ I.one

4 Betts Daily to Niagara
Boats Wavs Toioata Aaiy st 7N«s 11 
2 p.«. sad S.15 pja. Sradal sehaMa on Saa*

* ■aril

7

a'1 1
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS days...107

111 leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m., Wednesdays 
connecting at Fort S3and Saturdays,

McNIcoil with
Great Lakes Steamships

—FOR—
SAULT STE. MARIE.

PORT ARTHUR and
FORT WILLIAM

lafermetieo from Ticks* Agents et W.ggfSlt,

..107
,--4

i fi:-:

nu
B

2 Boats Daily to Hamilton
Coauaeada* Jana Ots, beats lenva Tamato far 
Haarikoa daily (except Saaday) at • aa and 
5.3» p.m.

up-

.... 96I Choice
JttOÎACE, 2-yeer-oMs, eelMng, 5*6

ÏÏf AT.roW.‘io«S JaW^Avery...l04 

Mle \ üücis^s-ypaf-0168 and up-
maidens, one m»eg.................

. .iiO- Rockpqri ......... ~ A®
claimed.

as Tarants.)B. Howard. District 
Toronto. • lC .
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MORE OFFICERS
AKEN TO HOSPITALS

ARE m
T ■.105

Kook .tin
Number of Other Canadians Are 

Able" to Return to Duty.
if..no

tiato
.ross.......

eHerwwnce 
ther clear; track fawL

AT oufferin park.
the seventh day at

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 6.;—At Boulogne:

Lieut. D. O. Vicars, wounded in right 
side and toft arm, dangerous; Capt. 
F. H. Moody, left arm, slight; Lieu ta. 
J. S. Manning, R. H. Stronach, both 
gas poisoning, slight; A. E. Holmes, 
legs, slight; G. H. Ross, left thigh, 
right eyebrow, removed from danger- 

In "London: Lieut. W. A. 
multiple wounds. At Bristol: 
A: Day, Sheet and fractured

)BspS

soldiers and workmen somewhat sim- 
ilar to the Rusrtan organization, was 

ouncement made - today by 
mpeon, vlce-préeident of the 

Dominion Trades Congress. "The In- oue list, 
tereets of the workmen and soldiers Bartlett, 
are identical,” he said. Lieut. F.

rib, severe.
Discharged from London: Capt. L. 

Gauvarfeau. Major O. G. Heard, Ueuta.
J. U. Pierce, W. E. Foxton. H. J. Mar
ier, H. A McDougall, C. N. Milligan, 
G. W. Sharps: from Ancheeter, Lieut. 
A- A. Rollltt; from Reading, Lieuts.
S. C. Kirkland, A M. Reid, J. C. Bur
gees, H. A. S.iMolyneux, C. B. F. Jones; 
from Wandsworth, Capt H. H. Stan
ley, Lieuts. A. B. Johnson, J. R. 
Geddes, H. R. Kincaid, C. E. Black, ! 
E. M. Hersey, A. 8. Maculloch; from r 
Cambridge, Lleûts. F. A. Herman, A. L. 
Joyce; from Brighton. Lient. W. J. 
Small, A. Acombe, A. H. Macfarlane; j 
from Camberwell, Lieut W- McA. 

v Nickle.
ev-ekt Irish Convention Discharged to duty: Lieut. D. O.lExpect inin cranwui™ ! Marshall. J. A. Farrell, R. J. Steele.

To Start m Few Days H. A. Newman, p. j. Phumwtt.

Wmvr. 4il entries for
\ BAck-About 5 furienge, sell-

»u ........... *104 Rlea W. .......... X0.9
Welle» 109 ThomoUffe • •• •11 wellee....... J» Leighton.. 1U

*•...........1114 Anceetore .....-H*
«D "RACE—About 5 furlongs,

101 Mies Shot ".......JOB
■present.".-105 Ann Scott .. •-111 
WW| ...lll Ysnkee lAdy .rill

.........113 Job Jam -..- il»
Ü, 118 Parcel Post ■ -i10

furlong*

Wednesday Afternoon 
Ride to Niogore m.

the anno 
da!SiJam

,"S

SPECIAL RATE $1.00
:

CANADA STEAMSHIP 
LINES, LIMITED

RAIDS ON BRITISH FRONT.
■Meatings

London, June 5.«^Only minor opera
tions ars reported from the Britleh 
front in France. Following is today's 
official announcement:

"Hostile
driven off last nigh 
Leno and south, of 
number of the enemy dead were left 
in front of our Une». Successful raids. 
In which we captured several prison
ers. were made by last might south 
and east of Ypree."

Kn»o
115 St. Win'.......H7

Stock. ■....-m ^ernjght ... 1»
«^Mn0......^5, WMU . . . .U7

lEÊi™
BStirel".105 _<n#

■;
raiding parties were 

t southeast of 
Armentteres. . A

105
•106

am
iK wFerren........ ill
SnrrH race—i l- 

b Mr Arthur.......■ FOR EUROPE
ss6 III Ports si tie World
WkeMy eetUngs from New York and Cana
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.
Tie Mslvllle-Divls SUMihip t 

t Tearing 6e„ Limited
24 Toronto Str—t*

[î Vera..."...105 Twin Stream ..110 
■mb in o Tib True.. .11®
iRebel.... 115 Win. McGee ..11»

,c“.......ri’i-KSS'T iïïwï'

s.London, June 6.—The government 
completed last week Its proposal as 
to the composition of the Irish con
vention. Andrew Bonar Law, gov
ernment leader In the house of oom- 
mons. told the members of the lower 
chamber today that the cabinet was 
now awaiting the decision of some of 
the parties interested who are hold
ing a meeting tq consider It-ThelriSh 
convention Is expected in the course 
of the n^xt few days#

V A1ASKA
Cimiofihg Northland^

Travel over the
Grand Trunk System

MONGOLIA HAS ANOTHER 
CLASH WITH A U-BOAT8

jftTBetty..........101 Signorette

r....... ......113 Heroine .............
Bob..........115 Deckhand
1TH RACE—About 5

Come thl*
London. June 5. — The American 

steamship Mongolia fired four shots 
on June 1 at a German submarine 
which discharged a torpedo at the 
liner. Neither vessel was damaged.

The Mongolia was 260 miles from 
the British coast when the submarine 
appeared and fired a torpedo. By skil
ful manoeuvring the steamer escaped 
the torpedo and opened on the sub
marine with her gone. Four shots 
were fired. The submarine fled, al- 
tbo unhit. The Mongolia proceeded 
on her voyage, and ha» arrived at a 

. British port.

—
....... 115

furlongs. çmmtmS’ Phones : Main 5554-5-6
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Gccis Co.,

I imitBd
I Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.

(NEAR SHUTER STREET)

OCEAN TRAVEL
tel

maessssi.
Full inforrosUon tlck.t^ rwrvii- 
tioos. etc., from City Tlckit OfflM, 
Northwest corner Kins 
gtPMU. phon, MaJn 4M», or V-aiva 
Station, phone Main 414*.

:: ..•107 Lucille B. ••••707
to&:ds rkSSSr::BS

.......... 114 Curious ...

New York end fit. Jehn to Uverpeelle.. end London.
Trips te Bermuda, Jamalee, Havana, 
Nassau and all point*

Bed
114 ' . Xboy hit by bicycle-

Frank Bpiriee. aged 5, of 9 Keele 
gtreet, had his face cut and bruised 
yesterday afternoon when knocked 
down near his heme by * bicycle. He 

removed to the Western Hospital

Rubicon n........... 117 Travelers’ Cheques and Forties
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
Main S6S

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
1

and will be a big attraction in tne nm 
game against Shamrocks.

18 Venae St, 'i'
was

By G. H, Wellington .

mThat Son-In-Law of Pa*$
/

M When It Gomes to Being Ma's Groom, No One Is Around
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THE TORONTO WORCPWEDNESDAY MORNING10

'wmibutton» were: Ladle*- Sefrtag OU*, 
Clatnrllto; two senior 
Ketchum School. and To
ronto. The monthly Mpant » Mr*. 
Adamson was one of the most vaiuaoie 
ever sent

UNDraWWmUtDMENT j HUMBER BEAM
Anything from a Chicken or i 
Dinner to an lea Cream Seda m 
In our new Balcony Dining-room, a 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BA

andMISSION
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

r—r " 'ttJ-- "' :. jsttct1,:

I Society PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Conducted by 
'Mra. Edmund Phillip» Methodist Missionary • in West 

China Writes Ipterjpsting Letter 
About

The Belgian Relief Committee of the 
Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 80 
Went King street, report for the week 
$1025.34, making a total to date of 
$101,433.96.

The Easter school appeal was In
creased by $333.07. The total amount 
received in response to this appeal la 
now $1669.0$, Which, with $4000 from 
other Sources, has, this week, been 
remitted to the central executive of
fice. Montreal, 
were:

Orillia Packet, $100, making total of 
$1400; Medora and Wood Townships, 
$10.60; Jesse Ketchum School from 
Sale of paper, $26; S.S. primary de
partment, Welland, $6; New Durham 
Auxiliary Congregational Church, W. 
B. M„ $6; teacher and pupils S.S.. No. 
4 Caledon, $4; S.S. Children of Good 
Shepherd, Mount Dennis, $16; four 
ipite boxes per Mrs. Campbell Reaves, 
$12.92; Duke of Argyle Chapter, LO. 
D.E., Warkworth, $183.96; Ladles’ Aid, 
Method let Church, Roebuck, $10; col
lected In. Wesley, $22; employes of To
ronto. Structural Steel Works, $30 
(monthly). Special mention should be 
made vf the contribution ($57.21) sent 
toy "Seven Little Maids” of West To
ronto, who, altho under thirteen years 
of age, raised this amount by means 
off a sale. A large quantity of unusu
ally nice, new clothing, quilts and sox 
was received. One consignment, the 
result of a shower held by the Mark
ham Patriotic Club, will bring warmth 
and comfçrt to many wretched retu

rn.-THE SUBMARINE EYE.”night Miss Blaine Casgratn will 
spend ^a short time In Toronto before

Mrs. George McL. Brown is in Hall- 
fgx. N.8., at present.

Mrs. A. J. Somerville, Athqrley. has 
left town en route to Vancouver, where 
she will «pend some weeks.

Coop- 
In the

The Canadian Buffs, Col. J. A. 
er. have deposited their colons 
warriors’ chapel of Cant- 
<tr*l, next the. cotons of 
Buffs (the East Kent Re 
majority of the officers of the Buffs

The Williamson Brothers will pre
sent their sub-sea drama, “The Sub
marine Eye,” at the Grand Opera House 
next week. Aside from the producers' 
claim1 that "The Submarine Bye" is 
a dramatic story of Intense interest 
the particular appeal of greater Im
port than mere entertainment seems to 
lie In the revelatibn of an inverted per
iscope that points the way to effectual 
preparednese agalnet skulking subma
rines.

lived byA letter has jugi be 
Rev. 1Ï Bndtcott. D.D., 
tary of the foreign n 
Methodist church, from 
treasurer of -the Methal

. imperial 
Bt). The

menai esc re
stons of the 
te secretàry- 
t missions in 

Chengtu, Szechwan; West China, in 
which he tells of a repetition of the 
revolution that occurred last year. The 

r evening of 
area In close 
till city was 
tlets struck 
t the uni- 
first forty-

Announcen*
Furward. Field Comfortsare staff office*». Notices of any character 

to future events, the pi

AsnouncemenU for chat 
eleties. clubs or other on

Other contributionsLady Strathoona purchased a beauti
ful collection of Nigerian butterflies at 
the African Wor 
the Albert Hall 
and presented it to the South 
ten Museum, where It Is much ap
preciated. _____

, . ’ __ — Mrs. Herbert Burgess, who is to be
The first dance of the season wni jfi*» Umphrey’o matron of honor to

tale place at the Royal Canadian Yacht day a of fourteen covers
Club tonlghL ______ at the end of the week In honor of

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt Is leaving the brlde of todaT’ 
town for her country house on the 
21st InsL

The 208th Battalion (Canadian- 
Irlrii), who have been at Otterpool 
since their arrival in England, have 
been Absorbed into the 12th Reserve 
Battalion (QA3.R.)

Mrs. Frank Cochrane and her son.
Major Wilbur Cochrane, were In town 
from Ottawa at Abe week-end.

Lieut.-Oofl. and1 Mrs. Dinnlok are 
giving a garden party at Bedford 
Lodge, 3429 Yonge Street, on Saturday, 
from 3 to 7 o’clock, for the ladies’ aux
iliary of the 109th Regiment.

All officers above the rank of lieu
tenant In the Canadian battalion* In 
England will have to revert to that 
rank or return to Canada- Lieut.-CoL 
Price la on the way out to Toronto, 
the Beavers having been drafted Into 
the 2nd Reserve Battalion.

Miss Addison, dean of Asneriey Hall, 
has been granted a year's leave of ab
sence, and during that time Mies Cur- 
lette, recently principal of Weetboume 
School, will be acting dean.

The Women's Patriotic League 
ports that the week’s shipment sent to 
the field comforts commission. Cana
dian war contingent, and supplies to

Guild, con- 
shirts, 1S7

Id Red Cross stall at Captain Van Norman, who was ad
jutant of the Ramsgate Canadian Spé
cial Hospital, Ramsgate, is in town on 
leave.

bazaar ' held
outbreak started on tt 
April 13, when a large 
proximity to thé I mp4 
burned down. Many be] 
the mission buUdngs ai 
verslty, and within the 
eight hours 147 wounded were admit
ted into the hospital. The Yunnan 
soldiers have been guilty of many act* 
of barbarism, and the burning of the 
city was also due to the Yunnanese.

The British and French consuls have 
attempted to bring about an under
standing between the two parties, 
Governor Lo and General Liu and their 
respective armies, and at the time of 
writing, April », their efforts had 
been marked by the withdrawal of 
Ldu Tsen How and hie troops, and the 
promise of an early withdrawal of 
Governor Lo and his troops, when it 
was anticipated that the civil gover
nor, Dai Kan, would assume control 
until General Lin Tsen How re-entered 
to take over the military governor
ship. The danger was so threatening 
that it was found necessary to close 
the university.

Speaking to a reporter from The. 
World, Rev. J. H. Arnup, assistant sec
retary of the foreign missions, stated 
that there is no cause for anxiety re
garding the Canadians who are over 
there now. “The situation la satis
factory," he said, “and the attitude of 
the people is that they will protect otir 
missionaries, not only because they are 
foreigners, but because they are mis
sionaries.”

et future events, where 
Is not tbs rawing of money; 
inserted is this column at 
a word, with a minimum cents tor each Insertion.

Queen Mary’s Needlework < 
stated of: 1162 pairs sox. Û0THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
suits pyjamas, 324 suits gauze under
wear, 91 towels, 2 pairs pillow cases, 
36 personal property bags, 2 quilt*. 1 
pair puttees, 14 handkerchiefs, 21 
rubber hot water bags, 47 hot water 
bottle covers, a quantity of clgarets, 
playing cards, box bachelor buttons, 
puzzles, bound books, magazines, and 
in money $67.

The knitting room reports 63 pair» 
sox for U.E. Loyalists, 27 pairs ampu
tation sox, 94 pairs Red Cross sox.

BOOKBINDERS DISCUSS WAGES.

A mass meeting of the Bookbinders’ 
Union was held last evening in the 
Labor Temple to discuss the new wage 
schedule. The meeting wae held be-

Musical comedy will reign supreme 
at the Alexandra next week, yrfhen 
Edward H. Robins and the -Robins 
Players will present their first musi
cal play. Again George M. Cohan has 
been called upon to supply the vehicle 
for this company, and In "The Man 
Who Owns Broadway,” his most suc
cessful musical comedy will be given 
Its first stock presentation.

STAR THEATRE.

UNDER the Auspices of Rosary i
eoctation, Norman SomerrtE# i 
an address on “Thrift and We 
Production," tigs evening, at s 
at Loretto Day School, 395 Bn 
avenue. The public welcome 
mission fee.

Mrs. McGUlvray Knowles Is, In
town from New York and Is visiting 
Mrs, T. B. Richardson, Bloor street

The Bantams since their arrival in 
England have been made a pioneer 
unit.

hind closed doors and W, < 
vice-president stated that f 
tlon had not been decided on, 
there was no statement to\ Mrs. Gano.ng and Miss Muriel Mas

sey were the Winners of the post
poned golf match at the hunt club on 
Monday, when the/ prizes were given 
by Mrs. Gordon Hoekin and Mrs. Shir
ley Denison.

Capt Belton. Pcterboro Battalion, 
is now at the Hotel McAlpin, New 
York, In charge of the British recruit
ing mission.

Miss Isabel Burton of the Wi.itby 
Convalescent Hospital, «spent the 
week-nid In town. .

In order' to stage an extra bout each 
evening in addition to the four-round 
fight In which Helen Hildreth, 106 lbs. 
champion, fights Joe Atkinson, the 
management have staged bouts be
tween chorus girls. The first bout be
tween the members of the chorus will 
be staged tonight, and the winner will 
go three rounds with Miss Hildreth. 
This act will be given as well as the 
regular show of the big burlesque or
ganization, the "Smile Girls.”

"MISTER 44” AT STRAND.

yet.

=____

'«—i

Extract from a letter received by 
The Toronto World

4

The feature photoplay which is being 
shown a* the Strand Theatre for the 
first half of this week is "Mister 44," 
with Harold Lockwood and May A1M- 
son in the two leading roles. It is a 
photodrama with a very unusual and 

Miss Avis Evans, Niagara, who has | intensely interesting plot, full of ac- 
been acting as superintendent of Spa- tlon, and pretty nearly perfect as an 
dina Lodge for some months, having example of photography, the scenes In 
resigned from her position, was on the camp In the backwoods being par- 
Tihursday given a bouquet of roses and tlcularly effective, 
am address Mowing the appreciation 
of the household for her self-sacrific
ing care of all in the lodge. On Mon
day her aunt, Mrs. R, B. Hamilton,
Queen’s Court, gave bar a farewell 
tea, which was attended by many of 
her friends and the committee arid 
members at the lodge.

Mrs. Suydam left on Monday for 
Toledo to be present at her nleco’e 
wedding. Mrs. Barnard Is leaving 
later in the week.

Enclosed herewith please find a coupon cut from a recent issue of your 
paper. Also enclosed is my cheque for $1.10 to cover cost of flag and postage.

As a Canadian, and an ex-member of the Q. O. R. (1893-1896), 1 am 
particularly interested in Canadian affairs, and especially Toronto, as the city 
of my birth, and read and enjoy your paper every week, and in view of the 
recent conscription law passed in the United States, I am anxious to see a simi
lar law passed in Canada, as I believe it to be the most logical way to raise a 
democratic army. lfl(p|H(j|H|P|p ., JjÊÊÊÊKÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊI^^^ÊÊ^M

I am delighted at the idea of securing your flag, especially as I have th 
Stars and Stripes of the same dimensions, which my seven-year-old son, who 
was bom in New Orleans, hoists every morning and brings in every night, and 
now that both countries are fighting for a common cause, I feel it my duty am 
privilege to fly them side by side.

Trusting to receive your flag is a very few days, and thanking you ii 
advance for the courtesy, I am,

Little Rock, Ark.

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL
MEETING OF W.C.T.U.

Rev. Arthur Dunn, son of the late 
bishop of Quebec, has been elected 
bishop of the diocese of Honduras. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn are visiting Mrs. 
Laidlaw, 49 Queen's Park, on their 
way to the place of consecration m 
Barbados.

Membership Nmr Over Twenty- 
Five Hundred and There Are 

Forty Branches.

DEAN OWEN PREACHES
TO SYNOD GATHERING

Service is Held at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral in Connection With 

Annual Anglican Assembly.

t 4mThe marriage takes place today at 
Î.S0 o’clock in the Bherboume Street 
Methodist Church of Olive Hazel 
Atleen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Umphrey, to Dr. Andrew H. 
Moorhead, F.R.C.S.

Toronto District W.C.T.U. held the 
first sessions of their 31st annual 
meeting yesterday, with Mrs. F. C. 

That the primary purpose of the Wand After routine open-
church is to spread the message of *na t*16 •'•Port of the evangelical eu-
g*2 rrhdeemwP‘‘°kn oTVe^cierrv0^ ^meeV
laymen is to make Christ known thru- ^eshwts^^hother1mers.turebdl»M- 
out the world, was the statement of
the Rev. D. T. Owen, dean of Niaga- butad. Mise Harris read thetreas- 
ra, in a sermon before a large congre- ureris report, sbowtag the roember- 
gatlon at St. Alban’s Cathedral, How- ship to be 2647. receipts $6687.66 and 
Mod and Barton avenues, last night disbur 
The service was held In connection the travelers' aid showed that 19,379 
with the sixty-fifty meeting of the persons had been seriated at various 
Anglican Synod of the Diocese of railway station*.
Toronto now in session. Among those in bee presidential address, Mrs. 
who took part In the service were ward referred to the progress which 
RL Rev. James Sweeny, bishop of temperance had made in the United 
£«ronto; Rev Dean Hockley, Rev. states and England And the stamping 
Provost Macklem. Bishop Reeve, out absinthe in France and reforms
r[nnntaSnmm,Zlefl8nrta”Â,,^!n * Italy and RusetaJshe also dwelt

f£nÆs % the «pu« %

world, important as that duty may be, dardÉR* The address also referred to 
but to unfold a unique message of an increase of membership / and ad- 
Chriet’s redemption and power. We vised the continuance of training 
are in. little danger of being ensnared schools for officers and L.T.L. teach- 
by the world at Its worst, but we are era. The house report showed that 
in danger of being ensnared by the there were 62 girls In residence and 
world at its best. The world can that considerable funds had been 
never save itself. spent on refurnishing».

"The cure for all pessimism is sure- During the elections Mrs. Rutherford 
ly reconciliation and recollection of presided. The reeults were: President, 
Christ. As soon a* we make M v C. Ward; vice-president, Mrs.

p. srpr” jsr aras v’ssrii. srsÆss 
ett»? xszzrznzsi; ™
too severe. But we are inclined to oaet of roses. The sessions continue 
overlook the fact that our message is today and tomorrow With headquart- 
a hard one for the world to receive, ers at Willard Hall.
He said it would be hard.

“We sometimes think that sin has 
inexhaustible sources and forget that 
good has many sources. Let us come 
to the realization of St. Paul that the 
strongest thing In our lives Is the 
grace of God, and that we have the 
unsearchable riches of His grace. The 
object of the work of the clergy, as 
well as the laymen must be to make 
Christ known in the world and lift 
Him up; to proclaim His message. It 
any age needed it this is that age.

"Remember that the church is the 
only institution against which the 
storms of time can spend themselves 
In vain," said the preacher.

Capt. J. Frank Mxtijay. R.A.M.C., 
Grimsby, son of Dr. A. McLay, Wood- 
stock, spent the week-end with 

_____  brother. Prof. W. S. McLay, MoMaster

PÆSS’ÆÏ’K «ri ni“ h» «ri» *««' •
ing been notified of his promotion, fortnight's leave In Canada.
Major Goodeve, who is the only son of 

*- Mr. Charles Goodeve and Mrs. Good- 
eve (formerly Mies Florence Hlrsch- 
fetder, Toronto), Ottawa, has been all 
thru the war with the 1st Battalion.
1st Canadian Artillery Briyxde, and 
wae formerly at the Royal Military 
College. He was mentioned in de
spatches and the D.S.O. conferred, and 
has also a bar. He was born in 1889,

his

!

Miss Helen HolHster, Sioux Falls, 
SJ>„ is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Douglas, Maitland street. '

Sincerely yours,
't

ts $6329.18. Reports from |Mrs. Herbert Houston and Mr. and 
Mrs. La. McMurray are at the Caledon 
Club.

Mrs.' Norman Basted? is visiting in 
Ootwurg.

v

1 A

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small have 
left for New York and Atlantic City.

Mrs. J. P. B. Casgratn returned to 
Montreal from Detroit . on JMonday

HAMILTON CONFERENCE
REACHES FINAL DRAFT

Stationing Committee Sits Almost 
- ContteKtisly for Twenty-Four 

Hours Before Settlement.

». 1 „' I

St I
'tt

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York 
Physician and Medical Author, Says;

i
*n ;

EVERY WOMAR 
EVERY M0THER 

EVERY RAU6HTER
NEEDS IRON

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 5.—The final draft 

of the stationing committee of the 
Hamilton conference as accepted this 
afternoon, follows, the committee hav
ing had to sit almost continuously for 
14 hours to arrive at a decision :

Guelph district—Acton, R. S. Large; 
Orton, T. H. Abbott; Erie, J. W. Smith. 
Brantford district—Copetown, W. K. 
Allen; Lymten, Geo. A. Cropp. Wood- 
stock district—Oxford Centre, J. T. 
Heslop; Princeton, H. Monsinger; 
Bright, (Benjamin Eye. Galt District— 
Alnslie St., G. K. Bradshaw. Simcoe 
district—Jarvis, H. L. Smith; Hagers- 
vllle, Geo. E. Smith; Townsend, T. ti. 
Bole. Milt,on district—Carlisle, Bm- 
morrow and Freelton, G. S. Casmore. 
Welland district—(First, Wetland, H. 
W. Avleon; StévensviMe, Fred M. Bi
ll*. Norwich district—Court land, T. R. 
Clarke. Palmerston district—Glenal- 
len, Amos B. Cragg; Moorefleld. E. L. 
Flagg. Walkerton district—(Mlldmay. 
A. W. Guild;
Storey. District chairmen—Hamilton. 
Rev. C. L. Mclrvlne: Guelph, H. B. 
Christie; St. Catharines. J. A, Mc- 
Lachlan; Brantford Dr. G. W. Hender
son; Woodstock Thos. Green: Galt. F. 
M. Mathers; Simcoe. J. A. MoBain; 
Norwich. J. 8. Roes; Palmerston. C. 
L. Poole; Mount Forest. G. T. Watts; 
MMton. H. B. Smith- Welland. L. A. 
Laidman; Walkerton. J. A. Jackson; 
Wlarton. W. 8. Daniels. In the case 
of the Palmerston and Guelph dis
tricts two ballots were necessary and 
for Woodstock three.

The conference decided to meet next 
year in Guelph, tho Ingersoll told hard 
for the privilege.

The Lords! Day Alliance report se
verely criticizes the extensive use of

i
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To put strength into her nerves 
and color into her cheeks.

:I yi
;

$
I r i ■■

There e a n 
be no beautl- . 
fui, healthy, 
rosy - cheeked 
women with- , 
out Iron. The i 
trouble In the J 
past has been I 
that when! 
women needed 1 
iron they gen- "
«•rally took 
ordinary me
tallic Iron, 
which often 
corroded tilt «
*t oraach and 
did far more 
harm than good. Today doctors pre
scribe organic iron — Nuxated Iron. 
This particular form of Iron is easily 
assimilated, doe» not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the stomach. 
It will increase the strength and en
durance of weak, nervous, irritable, 
careworn, haggard looking women 160 
per cent. In two weeks’ time in mgny 
instances. I have used It in my own 
practice with most surprising results.— 
Ferdinand King, M.D.

NOTE: NUXATED IRON, recommend
ed above by Dr. Ferdinand King, can be 
obtained from any good druggist with 
an absolute guarantee of success or money 
refunded. It Is dispensed In this city by 
O. Tamblyn, Ltd., and all good druggists.

I!
i

•J
O'

When you wash your hair, be care
ful what you use. Don't use prepared 
Shampoo* or anything «fisc that con
tains too much alkali, for this 1* very 
injurious, a* It dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle. -

The best thing to use is Just plain 
mulsHled coooanut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaseleas.

the automobile on Sunday, which was pi^^' ^roubcan'get 
having a toad effect on church servie- store 'a„d a few ounces trill tost the 
ee. There was some discussion on whole family for months.
SÏÏTLfSVïïS» K„ r "H Simply moinen th. Iml, -tth wtm- 

Sunday work in a brewery there.
^iCwod£r«ntŒly0fPr0h,t,,tl0n- SSÏÏ2ÏÏTand“riyn^thoui 
was working continually. êa.sMy, The hair dries cpuickty ‘and, ^ ^ U roft fr^ tooltip
torate bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle,
their new chargee the first ^ unday Beside*, It loosen* and takes out every 
in July. particle of dust, dkt and dandruff.

Grasp this opportunity to obtain this 
splendid Union Jack Flag, size 3x5 

being distributed from

THE WORLD OFFICE

: f Eden Grove, H. B.f
T.Klng, M.pjpj
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Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing it
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= w. ... ..’T • i;> \Ê4 tij. Ed. Blake has been kill-

no years ago. Hie-mother I 
sg at 6S9 Ontario 
Macdonald Olek, 41» Sher- I 
et. who was reported to be 
m bis squadron since May 
led In action on that date, 
details have been received, 
i took out a commission 
er the outbreak of war in 

Before going I 
was with the Bank of I

All Eligible Briti.h Subjects 
Wffl Be Included in MiUtery

•j
. -&M■

■- » tm i -mm
i

W-igti .s'!’

Census.
■J* **■
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WILL HAVE TO CHOOSE

Must Join British and Cana
dian Units or U. S. Over- 

, seas Force.

iAt

ent

TWELVE■B. Kipp, Woodstock avenue, 
ed as having been killed In 1 I 
Be ettfleted with a Q. O. R.

and was reported mleelng | 
Mber 9. Pte. Kipp was a 
ETtorn in Oxford County 21 
gland was unmarried, 
ndrew Atkinson was killed In 
lay 9, at the same time as his i 
g; S. Ball. 62 Foxley avénue. 
Inson went to France toward 
it February. He was 21 years 
and came from England 14

.4
L Cantor, 188 Lamb avenue. 
i previously reported missing. I 
lamed in the list of killed. He 
English lad, only 19 years of I 
à he enlisted In the 88th Peel. r 
I been >n Toronto three years,
1 at the wholesale fruit bust
le bad no relatives here. His j 
is In England.
i Bombardier Arthur L. Jef- 
io was reported dangerously . 
la week ago, is now reported I 
died of wounds. Prior to en- 
he worked for the Cement 
« on 8t. Clair avenue. He wae 

England 26 years ago, com- 
Canada seven years ago. 'His 
and child reside at 19 Delaney

i i 9

*Toronto U likely to be directly of- 
' footed by the military

the United States yesterday, 
i stated in local military circles that 

the American census would probably 
result In ten thousand British recruits 
from the States coming to Toronto en 
route for Camp Borden this 
and In one of the biggest winter camps j 
of the war being established at Ex- 

. blbttlon Park next November for Ca
nadians and British subjects who win 
be enrolled In the United States dur
ing the next three or four months.

It le known that plan* for the re
ception of recruits sent' from the 
States are being made by the Ottawa 
authorities. < The transfer from the 
Toronto military district of Lleut-Col. 

30 West Qsrrsrd street, killed In action ohas. A. Warren of the medical ser- 
Msy 3, 1S17. I vices to New York to organise a

board of medical examiners there for 
the British recruiting mission Is inci
dental to the general plan.

May Join Local Unite.
It la expected that Canadians from 

Ontario will be given the' privilege of 
. . . coming to Toronto, and of Joining the
* ■lY8™11 J overseas units of one or other of the 

duty. He local regiments for recruit class train- 
*** Ü?* * IQiPtor at mg. This will fit In conveniently with 

ms. Ths fsnwy owns I the ti ♦ft® city r#(i*
MB. Scotland. U years mente have each a staff of overseas

•1
In U
was

i«
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Today and every day this week, under the auspices of THE 
TORONTO WORLD, Jiile and Jay J. Allen will present 
the latest and most comprehensive moving pictures of the 

on the western front, being the united production of six 
military moving picture operators combined" and condensed

leadihg up to the Fall of 
and the German Retreat

• É

■ 1

-war .

\mmT

, to show the recent historic- events 
Bapaume, the Capture of Peronne 
to the Hiildenburg Line, entitled

PTE. WILL O'KEEFE

1just received by his relative*. His 
casualty occurred on May 16, and he 
is at present at No. 1 Ambulance Sta
tion. Wimereux.

Pte. William J. Garden, who left To
ronto
wounded.

t-Lieut Percy McNeil wae 
1 to the same squadron In the 
Hying Corps As Lieut. Art 
i, who Is reported killed, and la 
, according to a telegram 
by hie brother, Mr. John Mo-
l Beaty avenue. No other de- _____
ive been received. Lieut Mo-1»
26 years of age, and w*e«*n- 

the lumber bustnaae with I ont

re- »THE <

,-ri- r-».
EaetXOerrard street is at Le Treport May • with a severe Mobilising of British subject 

i as nrtseinX egnce May 9. gunshot wound In the head, and Pte. I Europe or other parts of the British 
two hundred vrisonere were I Mark Daily admitted shortly attar- Empire in the United Btatee is ex- 
I to have fallen into the hands 1 ward to the *rd Southern General pec ted to become lively In a few weeks, 

_ enemy about this date, and Hospital wounded slightly In the face, as men of eligible age for the United 
tg Reeve’s friends are not without IOrmerly lived at 81 Allen avenus. Al- States draft will then be faced with 
i that he wae among the number. vln enMeted at North Bay and has been the alternative of 
ti$$ years of age, an Englishman I oversea» tines the autumn of 1916. I or the American d 
Ifth, end went overseas as a pri- H Llarrled since reaching Hheland I 
with a Toronto battalion. rr~ .. rT,,, W

ince-Corp- Charles MeQreger, pre- “
■hr renorted wounded and miee- I Toronto and has been over»
April 23, is now unofficially re- ot *** year. The i

a prisoner of war. He ta the tomti-V originally came from Bancroft, 
of Mr and Mr». Donald McGregor, Pte. Th^iae Drew is reported | 
r street, and Is 38 years old. He | wounded. -He «Meted with the Cana- 
Toronto fourteen months ago. 
a Qevln Cooper, 168 Cambridge

at Cobalt before volunteer- ago.

LL
1to. 1

1216

riBritish enlistment 
draft.

I

/ .1SYN0D VOTES FOR 
CONSCRIPTION

i «
'

X
I dlau Mounted Rifles, and after being

________ ... _ I transferred to the C.AS.C was wound-
le, Is reported as missing since ed Nov. 19 last He ta 21 year* of age,. . — ---
8. Hq, Is 29 years of age, was unmarried and previously served In a I history. It le to be hoped that out 

Rlverdale and lived eufftrik Regiment. of this will evolve some “constituent

ad of a Uberty-lovinr prosperity- PADME(Continued from Page 1),
tivif
Nofthin i0|t <*fl_ lb C SPE.’1';#/

He was former^, a teatester | ^j“ Hamtiten.•" He Is now "reported j “*lti. . . - u,.„ ILI
the Don Valley Brick Company flmon- *>,- bounded I 8Tound of a liberty-loving prosperity-

ïhSSasIS
vu. A«4tmr Tnfttii'A was wound- I ^ draft to a unit ; in tne urn di I lng tne de term» nasi on of free peoples

z’5^2,-ss ™r- ”• ,,v““r mas;
J.eyHouston hss been missing pltah teindon^^^H^wrot^er- the* enTo?thl^mMt‘unprovoked

4S4 Ï." 22 ST"r "M~' ’**'er rsgaara s a*. ^ ». «.Children, all under the age of 13. land, had lived In To*?nto twelve statistics given In the report of the 
ot Irish birth and came from years, and prior to enllstmmit wag temperance and social service com- 

„ 12 years ago. The family live employed at the Toronto Cltm. mlttee regarding the temperance act.
i Borden etrtet. Pte. Roy Pepper iras admitted to one wonders how In view ot such
. Donald B. MoKellar, reported No. 6 field hospital, May 12, suffering figures any province or country can 
ng May 8 in an official message from ..the effects of chlorine gas. He be content to go on in the old ways ? mother, Mrs. D. B. McKcMar. | w.S oyeroea. ^ ^ t^

iths. He is 22 was rife and rampant in our midst.
“One cannot emphasize too strongly

rmIt

I4tS

ago.

THE LATEST OFFICIAL WAR FILM 
OF THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT i 7

those who hinch down town between twelve and one o’clock
each day. The film willTo give greater convenience to

the Regent Theatre has arranged to start the picture sharp at 12 
'! run continuously from noon until 11 P-m.

Then tn no kmh of grucomenw, or horrar. The picture ta,» thriffin* ni » f»Wrf«l nmd 
'of events momentous in the history of the world.
Six Mb condense the pmgrem ot the ww dnrin, dx And » mrenth md dmw. _
magnifieent unie, of the «nmd fk*hto, jurt dtw the Bettle of MtUnd, the only pktme the 

has permitted since the “Bntam Prepared^ pictures m 1915.

V

d» mother Mrs. D. B. McKeMar, went oversea* wim me oponraw e l eo oeetruouve or nome ana muu, 
Crawford street, went overseas Battalion add was to the trenches »oul and body when the ^Hnk ektl 
July. He was drafted along with ojüy about two months. He is 32 jtnd reaaparity lnour^mktet.
«• Th« paren^e7 *pî^ous°to 1 yepte °J ^Daley who formerly lived the toeSS? wStoh^ronttoSoue eeriS 

r b. a nrlsoner. Previous to I . Pte. J. J. Daley, wno ior«wr meets jn Canada constitutes”v V.ÏÏ'XUriTw S»T. I ««-ngm; 2 SMS* «?
Company. May 12, He Is 28 y®a “ "fr. .. the country, a menace not now, to 1er-SpEI felgii ifUg^

it. J. T. Anflllh hae recently Lanoe-Corporsl C. ^M. bltn’g liablt to the community. It to
mounded for the third time. He whose sister lives at 209 Margueretta a ^tter for much gratification that

iX, Mro R.p! Templet^ Hve. PERMANENT HOME Of **** aBd
Alberta avenue, and hie brother, pQR WAR VETERANS *° ^ ^H.ve siirpîu. New.
Anplln, at 206 Howland avenue. _____ “The synod will rejoice to know that

i J-J. Holland, who left for over- j ] u I the Church Bible and Prayer Book“-“ October from 18 Irwin ave.. Would ACCJUlffi Present C1UD I 8oclety changed its deficit of last
m slightly wounded by gunshot . . Celebrate Confedcra- year to surplus. The society, to addl-
back. according to Information hOUSC to LsClcvT i fl(m 9TMyee books presented by the

tion Jubilee. I bishop to the troops, has made grants
to camps add hospitals, making a 

,, . ... —i-i-.s-— | total since the war began of approx!-A movement which its originators mitely |2$go which means that 16,868
hope will meet with unqualified sue- prayer books have been presented to

« as launched yesterday after- I overseas troops.
when Miss Church took the chair the incite,
meeting of v. omen called by her I town and country that shall bear a 

Great War Veterans’ Club and 1 better relation to the
cost of living and to the diminishing 
purchasing power of the dollar. We 
see abounding evidence of prosperity 
and the lavish expenditures and lux
uries of life- and it le not too much to 
ask nor to expect that they who have 
and are enjoying such abundance of 
this world’s goods shall honor their 
Lord with their substance and place 
beyond want and fear fir want His 
’servants who show unto them the 
way of salvation*.“ .

Grant All to Small. 
“Considering the case of the auper- 

anuated and retired clergy, who, by

'ft &

m

<

“By Far the Greatest War Picture Ever 
Filmed”—London Cinema.

Presented Under the Auspices of
The Toronto World
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SOW MllADE 
m MY HAIR GROW AFTERNOONS

noon 
at a 
at the
attended by a gcod-sized gathering.

Mise Church explained the object of 
the call, which was to. celebrate the 
golden jubUee of confederation l.y 
giving a

• 'Zm
Worn._ n With Marvelously Beautiful Hair 

Olvea Simple Home Prescription 
Which She Used With Most 

Remarkable Results.

I was greatly troubled with dandruff 
falling hoir. I tried nmnv adver- 

tuedXilr preparations and various pre- 
«•Tlpttor.i,, but they ail signally failed ; 

f htifiy of them made my hair greasy so 
t ‘t was lmpo*j-;hlc to comb tt or do it up 
| rihpody. 1 think that many of tiro 

things I tried wore positively Injurious,
[ ‘*0d from my own experience I cannot 
£ top strongly caution you against using 
P' Prépara lions containing wood alcohol 
E and other po'runous substances. I be- 
1 nave they injui-e the roots of the ha.tr.
E After my long list of failures, I finally 
: found a simple prescription which I 
5 utiiewitalinRb state la beyond doubt the 
I moat wonderful thing for the heir i haVff 
| ***r scii. Mnny of my friends hatue 
S also used It. and obtained wonderful ef*- 
f, tecta therefiuu. It not only Is a power

ful stimulant to the growth of the hair 
•ad for resloring gray hair to Its na- 
tuml color, luit W. is equally good for 

k .Ptnwv'nK dandruff, giving the hair life 
f *sd brilliancy, etc., and for the purpose 
I of keeping the scalp in flrst-ctarx con- 
I dKion. It algo makes the hair easier to 
i • comb and » irange In nice form. 1 have 
I a friend v.’ho used it two months and 
| during that time tt has not only .(topped 
I the tailing ot his hair and wonderfully 
■ Increased its growth, but tt practically 
k restored till of Ms hair to Its natural 
I color. You can obtain the, ingredients

; f*V making this wonderful preparation 
I from almost any druggist. The prescrlp- 
E.tlon is ng follows:
Ï Bat Bum. I. oz.: Menthol Crystals, f- 
i drachm: Ixtvona de Composée. 2 oz. It 
* you like it perfumed, add 1 drachm of 
\ Your fnvorlte perfume. This, however, is 
k j?Af i(i",«mrv. Apply night and morn■ 

ft£: rub tl.cioughly into the scalp.

12 neen ts 6 p.m.
I, t

15c1,125c ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YfiNGEnent home to the warnerma
who had played the part ofveterans

heroes In duty to their country. The 
idea is to buy the club house and to 
udd to it a hall and recreation room 
thru the medium of1 which concerts,

!proposed by N, F. Davidson, a lay de- all church members to uee their per- 
legate. The .resolution approved the eonal influence to eliminating party 
announcement of the premier that ee- political consideraUcms to pertmt of

greater confidence in the government.
Provost T.C.S. Macktem read the 

report of the diocesan rtproaentativos 
on the board of management of the 
M1S.C.C. end proposed lie adoption.
He read that the contributions asked 
tor tol916 amounted to $176.687 ae 
compared with 8164.824 the XWloue 
year, plus $12,999 for Jewish work, 
making a total of $188,688. JM

The total contribution by the dlo- 
ceae for all purposes to 1916 was 
$48,804, being lees by $1661 than the 
amount the previous year. The grand 
total contributed by all ÿ00*®*" Jj 
Canada to 1916 wae less by $1188.74 
than in the year before, being $1T0,- 
910.89. He* was congratulated upon 
his report, and there followed some 
discussion concerning the need of mis- 
irtonary work among the Indians and

. t*,,» as scientific deebrietianieed nation, and

have been unable ,to put by enough ^L^.^rttong due the tMler who never realize hlsdreani tobe

z£jr,~a£z‘*i t » s*
rssjsrs aaLasirs aa»jsaws»gg surtTSîSS'l?
sion its clergymen, and the ratio of port of all dlcate the deliberate totlon of our em-
number of clergymen Je 5 -to 1. di- of CanaidAN ca-uee to the war. We . Q and her allies, which went to 
a da’s objective to the Same movement shall bail with satisfactlona proc - war ln defence of rjght and
should be $1.000,000. Let the whole niatton setting apart Sunday, July 1 jn the cause of the weak and forthe
church take this up In the general (Dominion maintenance of her own untarnished
synod when the time is opportune to prayer to relatton to the w»r We honor."
do so. Let it call to its aid financial shall endeavor to ^eerve itlna rolrlt
experts, as the American church baa fully censctooa that ( righteousness 
done, and the results will, be pro- atone «f****** h-ve
portlofiately satisfactory. "Titanic .d^”cj1T® /««XvsWir

“The pension fund shall be for I been at yrork during the 1066 days pur 
clergy of the Church of England ln empire has,been « w»r. w.wbk 
Canada, and pensions shall be paid as tlve genius of tnsnhs* h^ed put to the 
an annuity upon the retirement from severest test to meet and defeat tne 
active Service at a specified age (to hell-born devices of 
the American church H ig 68 yea»j. I cruelty, ot a materlaOlgtac. super-

dance.» and other paying concerns may 
be held and in this way moneys be 
secured to add to the finances Of the 
club, the objective to view to be $109,- 
oob. The plan proposed was a week's 
campaign, beginning June 26, during 
v. hlch a house to house canvass woukl 
Lu undertaken.

The meeting was unanimous that 
the work should be undertaken, and 
alter some discussion It was decided 
to ask the advice .and assistance of 
Lleut.-Col. Dinnlck, so 
known for hie success to campaigns. 
A committee, consisting ’ of Miss 
Church, Mrs. H. D. Wa.ren and Mrs. 
Graham Thompson, was appointed to 
wait upon this gentleman.

It was reported that Mr. Mulqueen 
of the Sportsmen's Battalion had a 
Man to help on the work, and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Sloan were named 
to confer with him oipon the details. 
Every woman 'to Toronto is Invited to 
co-operate.

lective compulsion would be adopted. 
It suggested that the country be or
ganized for national service so that 
provision of essential and necesnuy 
reinforcements might be obtained, with 
the least possible interference with 
maximum production of food, muni
tions and other necessaries. It said 
further that the government should 
not hesitate to requisition or restrict 
public utilities, factory and other busi
nesses to recognition of the principle 
of compulsory sendee in everything. 
Necessary legislation, tt argued, 
should be passed to regulate the Im
portation and manufacture of luxuries 
during the war. and .the appointment 
of a food controller or a food commis
sion with wide powers should be 
fnade.

can

favorably

Endorsed Conscription.
A resolution embodying renewed as

surances of the synod tothe governor- 
general-ln-council to »H measures, in
cluding conscription ot man power, 
wraitpand resources of the Dominion 
tending to prosecute the war, was 
ferred to the committee on the state 
u£ the- church. The resolution was

Sink Party Polities.
The itaglutioa dosed with a call to F.tidmoa.

re-
eavmgery ' and *■-----
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Six time* dally, ei

continuous advertising 
Sunday World, » cento a word

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING AND VEGETiV

TABLE» AT
in Dally and

S, S3 Church St.
—-

WRITE FORla > The Strawberries.
Strawberries came In freely 

of very good quality, selling at" 
easier prices, ranging from 16c to 
box, the bulk of the beat going at

OU

«.' SSikT’KÏÏf-

““'HS
—__—Help Wanted

5"aa*"d
I mie 

- tenni ~
|T; T, 820 

600 lbs., at |».8S; 1, 800
lue- H ss ss

BuHs—l,' lise lbs., at SU; 1, 1200 Iba, 
at 810.36; 1, 1680 lbs., at 130.36; 1. 1260 
lbs., at 88.60; 1. 690 lbs., at 87.76.

Milkers and springers—2, 876 each.
The firm also sold 76 calves at from 

10c to ltVfcc; 26 sheep, clipped, at 7c to 
9c, and wooled at 944c to lie; clipped 
yearlings at 1146c to 13c; wooled; 12Vic 
to 16c.

C. Zeagmen & Sone sold the foltow-

Hteers and heifers—18,1,200 pounds at 
311.66; 2, 2,19» pouncis a*. 811.25; 4. 760 
pounds at 19.60; 6, 740 ponuds at 10.60; ?..
660 pounds at 87.36; U>. 440 pounds at 87.

Mulls—1, 2,100 pounds a* 810.60; 1, 800 
pounds at 88.76; 1, 1,180 pounds at 88.76;
1, 670 pounds at 87.60.

1,180 pounds ait 810; 1. 1,210 
pound* at 89.60; t, 1,020 ponuds at 88.75;
I, 1.090 pouiidk at 88.26; 1, 1,120 pounds 
at 88.50. _

.Milkers and eprtagera-3 ibroijftit 
8148.50; 1 trough* 8114.60; 1 yl> nought
899.50, and 1 brought 879.60. /

Calves—1, 140 ponuds at / 13c per 
pound; », 460 pounds at 9Vic per pound;
•1, 810 pounds at 9c per pound; 1, 240 
pounds ut 7ViC per pound.

Hog*—1 deck brought 818.25 off nor».
C. McCurdy bought one load, 800 to 

810.40 to 310.85.
(Matthews, Blackwell)

,gtut KO at 811 to 811.86; common.
65 to 810.90: cows, good, 810 to fl0.5<k 

medium, $0 to 86 76; bulls, 89.60 to 810.60; 
medium, 87 to 89.

Klee & Whaley sold six ears.
Butchers—1. 1,080 pounds at 811.60.
Cows- -1. <,170 pounds at 810.50; 1, 970 

pounds at 89.10.
Cancers and cutters—1, 710 pounds at 

8$.16; 1, 820 pounds at 86.
Bulls. 1. 3,760 pounds at 89.
Stocker* and feed«e—8. 750 pounds at 

86; 1, 700 pounds at $8; 8, 860 pounds at
^Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. disposed of 
five loads at these figures : Best but
chers, 81126 to 811.60; medium butchers,
810.75 to 811; common, 810.40 to 810.50.

Cows—Beet, 810.26 to 810.50; medium,

to 810 25 I • eure
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. also sold soldier#’ delegates’ council, put for- 

40 eheep; clipped at 8c to 10c per _lb.; ward the same program as the fore-
yearling lambs, clipped, at 12c to 12Vic; most articles of its declaration».’’ The
76 csjves, 12c to 14c, and one deck hogs, etatamenl then refers to the decision
’ oeS^e^wntree tKiught for the Harris of the Council of soldiers’ and work- ™^1*i£|utornl‘a, 83.50i to 
abattoir Co. 800 cattle: Steers and helf* ra*n’i delegate# to take the Initiative çaj^Tpaîërroos. 83.60 to 33-76 per ca
ers at from 310 to 312; cows, 310.26 to 811. jn summoning an international con- Oranges—Navels, 33.60 to 44 per .
and bulls, 310.26 to 3H Per cwt. ference and, continues: Bloods, IS to 13.2Vper case; late Vi

J. B. Dlllane bought on Monday and Ask Co-Operation I claa, 34 per case. F
"The council of soldiers’ and work- «^1* 

from 9to to 1000 tbe., at from 39 to 310 men a delegates Is of the opinion that I .juiubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 80 
per cart., and grass cows at from 86.76 to the speedy termination of the iwar and dozen bunches.
37.60. Mr. Dlllane sold one lo*4 of grass the restoration of. International peace strawberries—16c to 19c per b
cows at 37.60; one load steers at 3L86, on the ba-fg required by the general Tomatoes—Florida, 32to 
another load at 39 per cwt., and shipped , t of labor ag w4in as ot man- six-basket crate; home-grown, to

1 bull at klndXnonV be* achieved if tbs No Va 2^ pe^b-;  ̂«^20c 
|7 2rSrcwt; lbuM at3l0.26; 1 at 38.60, Socialist-Labor parties and trades ' wholesale Vsgstobiss.
4 heifers at 38.60; 8 cows at |9-66;^ unj0ne in «H countries belligerent and Asparagus—Canadian, 3126 to 31-76
steers at 38.26; 1 milker at 3110; 3 calves neutral- wtn unite their efforts in a ll-qt. basket. m.mner

«stss SÆ.,,sht ‘‘““LEFB'SviS-L '
McDonald A Halllgan sold 16 loade of “The first Important step in that U ’̂lgo to l»c per lb. 

steers and hetferal lOO calves, 312 to 314; direction is the summoning of an in- Beans—New, green and wax,
i, medium, 39 to 311: 4 sprlnglarabs ter-national conference the main ob- 35.53 per lwr-pe*- crate
8c lb. y 15 «keep, clipped. ject of which should be to arrive at Cabbage-15^0 to $6

39-60, 166 hoga at 316. The po t ^ agreement between the represents- rwIrv^Florida 2f2T6 to |3Pper era.'
tbHetiër»Wlnd rtesrs^hoice at from 312 Uvea of the Socialist proletariat in cScumbero - Leamington, both 
to 212!** good at 311.66 to 311.96/ regard to the tenhlnatlon of the No. l’s, $2 to $2.50 per 11-qua.rt hs

Butchers—Choice butchers at 11.66 to -party truce’ with Imperialistic gov- No. 2’s, 31.25 to *1.75, lmw
312; good butchers at 311.16 to I1L80; me- ernmenUl and clashes which make I M 60 per baskeV
dlum butchers at 010.50 to 311 per cwt., nueratory the real struggle for peace, as 50 per doton.
^S^o?cea?310.60 toril: good well a. to carry this endeavor t*to Èftmoe-Jù SOc to 45c per i 
cows at $9.60 to 310.26; medium cows at practical effect. Canadian bead, 7DC to 81 per «
88 to |9; common at $7 to 87.76; canner# -*An International agreement upon Bouton head, 88 P” bushel nan
and cutters at 18.60 to 88.60. __ gUch a policy is the main prellmin- 36.50 per caee cootalntojf

Bulls—-Oboloe bullsat 311 to I1L60 Per ary ^;(or placing the struggle I Mus£oooto-$2.25 to 32.60 per 4 lb, 
cwt.; good bulls at 310 » naedl f(jr upon a broad, international k>oniong_Texa« Bermudas. 32.56 to

.26 to f».», common ouu. (ootln< Thig road is indicated to the per ^to; Bermudes. 32.76 to $8.3i
proletariat by all its international I crate; Australian, $4.60 per 75-lb^ m

1
•4 75 per bag* Ontario. $4.25 to $4.5( 

“At the same time the summoning 1 Jag; western, $4 per bag; British 
of tbe conference is strongly dictated I lumblas, $4.60 per bag. d
by the most vital interests of the pro- j New potatoes Florida, $3. '«4
letarlat and all peoples. All parties to 20c per doien bund
and organizations representing the .."pVT, t0 40c per dozen bunches, 
working classes which share these spinach—76c to $1.26 per bushel, j 

-views and opinions and are prepared to Watercress—25c to 40c per 6-qt. bas» 
unite their efforts to carry them into 40c to-75c PerUqts. 
operation, are cordially invited by the White turnips-»1.2o to $1.60 per «
council of soldiers’ and workmen’s Iper' wholesale Nuts.
delegates to take part in the propos- Almonds, lb................................ 20 to $..
ed conference. ' I Brazil, lb..........................

“The council begs to express its con- 1 Cocoanuts, sack .....
East Buffalo , Jtme 6.—Cattle —Re- victlon that the parties And organ tz- Peanuts, lb. (greensi 

cdlnt*. 225. Active and etee4y. ations which accept this Invitation ,b (ro“ '
Veal^Bccelpt,, 400. Slow; lower, $5 will by doing so, accept the obllga- 1 Walnuts, lb. ...

Hogi—hereipts, 2,200. Stow and steady; ««is «"T out unfailingly aid de- 
hovvy, $16.40 to $16.60; mixed, $16.30 to cisione adopted by the conference.
$16.40; yorkers, $14.76 to $16.60: pigs. The conference will be opened at
$14.50 to $14.76; roughs, $14.25 to $14.40; Stockholm on a certain day between
Stpheen Iambi.—Receipts, 400. Stow; June 28 and July 8.’’
spring fambs, 18 to $19; ymrtings, 96 to ^ ~ ^ng ^

North Toronto to Montreal, via 
Canadian Pacific.

pur month, steady work. Apply to per
son, Hoorn 23, corner Stencoe and Wel-
Hngtou sti-ests.________ ______

OWNER of tliteen acres, within two miles 
of city, wishes to employ man experi
enced In market gardening and emcken 
raising, to look alter same. Farm con
tain# comfortable house. Apply Box
World._______________ ________________ -

fiAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- 
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington SU. ____ ______

ÏÏ5™
let. !TV' ALL930 lbs., box.hUri SALE, t- 
seven-roomed 
wader tower, 
launch, boat hi 
boats, etc., accommodate 
Executor’s sale, must be disposed of. 
Launch will be sold separately. J°hj> J. 
Cook, Confederation Life Bldg. Exe
cutor. Tel. Main 1216.

Spinach.
Spinach was shipped In in such 

quantities that it oversupplied thi 
mand, so the price declined a Utile, 
lng at 76c to 61.26 per bushel.

Asparagus,
Asparagus shipments lncreaai 

_ _ . . , * I price decreasing, the 11-quart
Russian Proletariat Issues Ap- j «eiitog at $1.25 to $1.75. the bulk 

peal for Attendance at 
Peace Conference.

ES
market to

ON Yeur Own Terms, Market Garden, 
i-uiu-blo for vegetables, fruit and poul
try raising; close to schools, «torts, 

. uhurche*. electric oar lines and rail
roads. One of our çustomeis, who has 
eteody employment in the etty, has 
grown In Ms spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of land, 
and told his entire crop at $6 per bag. 
Whv complain about the high cost of 
living when you can.grow all your own 
fruit and vegetables? Open evenings, 
Stephens g Co.. 136 Victoria street.

cattle

overs from Monday's heavy 
taxed the capacity Of the

3x: a, «
ran around 30c. Some g<tod- h<^Xy ™ 
of - choice steers and heifers he a over

Wtoreha^b°eUâ “etty well

I'lf^rded^t^iSve»! cXnlsJ“on

37,

-—4 New Vegetable#
New vegetables kept about eta! 

4n price, altho receipts were fairly 
yesterday.

Stronach A Sons had a oar of 
pineapples (Red Spanish), selling * 
per case; a shipment of choice . 
Canadian head lettuce, selling at 
$1 per dozen. 1

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of 
berries, setting at 18c per box; a 
Texas Bermuda onions, selling a 
per box; a car of tomatoes, eellin 
to $4 per six-basket crate; a car < 
ed vegetables—green and wax be 
$3.60 per hamper, carrots at $2. 
hamper; a car of Cuban pineapple 
ing at $3.75 per ■

_ . . , „ _ . , , The tlnlM Fruit A Freds
Petrograd June 6. (Via London)/— had a car of No. 1 white w 

-The council of soldiers and work- toes, selling at $4.25 per bag; - a shl 
men’s delegates today sent a long df choice Canadian bead lettuce, 
statement to the Socialist parties and I

MARKET GARDEN 
TO RENT

les:

$5 Down Buys an Acre TO STOP SLAUGHTER
\117 FEET Frontage by 343 Feet Deep,,. •

ÏTA'KÜ’aïMï'r; 20 Ac«« - SISOfor
fr,;:^fc,SSra,g“U®,’ the Season
Open eyenli g*. Stephens A Co., 134 Vic- 11 Ten mlnuteg. walk (rom Woodstock 
lona street. . "

however elaborate. to -trong.The calf trade was steady to»ironz,
while the sheep trade was w«^ 
prices loner, with prospects u? ^
bright. Heavy, fat O*peth^unlon
sell, and ere not wanted on tne 
Stock Ynrds at the present Uma

A* ^dicated ln^he market totter.

60c, holding at $16, f*d and watereu, 
about $16.26 off cars- ,

The total receipts y**torday 
cars, comprising 628 cattle,
1386 hosw and 68

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Mtonday and

ton Cows—2, ■>eace Without Annexations 
or Indemnities Called for 

in Program.

I
Mechanics

FlhST-fcLASS BLACKSM..H wintod-
Apply Canadian Allis-Chalmars, Limit 
ed, Lanadowne Ava. ______ Market

• ACRES—86 down, $6 monthly—Splendid 
money-making poultry and vegetable 
farm; only 8 miles from city; convenient 
to car line. Open evening# Hubbs * 
Hubbs, Limited, 184 Victoria St

WOODSTOCKArticles for Sale .
BICYCLE TIRE BARfalAIN»—Mve^hU" 

dred Goodyear bicycle cove». 1toRiJJ 
price, two-fifty; selling for one dolia 
each while they last. H. M. iupp to., 
Ltd.. 447 Yonge BL, Toronto.

For particulars apply to
were 49 

calves,UVIDS0R 1 McRIE
Florida Proportuo For Sold ™ ______________ ______________ I McWllllsm A Ever tot had a

central federations of trades unions of | "trawberTies.^selUng^at^^^^per bo: 
the World repeating Its appeal of

1,050 pouiiL'c. at 
W. J. Neely.907A Excelsior Life Building

TORONTO
sheep.I

of mixed vegetables—wax and 
. , beans at $3.50 per hamper, car 

March 28 to the peoples of thé world «2.25 per hamper, cabbage at $6 
to unite In resolute actions In favor per crate, 
of peace and In which It Inscribed on h. Peters had a car of Texas 
its banner: “Peace without annex- l onions, *elUng u
ations or Indemnities on the basis of of
rights of nations to decide their own I a”o 26 per hpîwér; a car of 
deetiny." berries at 18c per box.

The statement says the Russian de- white A Co. had a car of straw 
mocracy forced' the first provisional selling at 19c per box; 
government to accept this program vegetables—green beans a 
and. "as the events of May 3 and < jTîl^af *2°76 taSS), 
clearly showed, it did not tolerate any g?* eat $6 60 per crate; a U 
departure on the part of the ment cf choice Canadian he* 

provisional government from selling at $1 per dozen; green 
program. The second pro- 40c per dozen.

government , under pres- r>££°'5£. $3.26 per
of the workmen s

Cherries—California. $3.60 to 

Grapefitilt—Cuban,

! FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. lx>u

$10.ArucAC» wam^

Ér 11 ■ M IT U R Ei COntSIltl Of hOUM)^ cMh prlcMi
Ward Prica 80 Adelaide Last*

«&& M-“"‘îr re).,.
FArM» WANTED—If you wish to ssii I.___________ E»t»te Notices___________ cows^nlTib*.; f!L),lbi'S:at'$9^î buli’.

your farm or exchange It for city pro- in THE MATTER OF MALLON A CO. at $9.76: 1 toi». 1280 lbs., at lb1 ' .
party for quick results, list with W. of the City of Toronto, in the County MOO lbs. .at glO.SO: a. 5610 55*“teerg 900ST By„dVmpi. Building, Toronto. | ^Vo^^tch.r^,.^; ^.d ^ In 1^. ^17««^g

Prsjsrencos Act_____  M

________ . 0^“* *° ^------------------- -- NOTICE is hereby given that BU«n $8-76: 17 steers. 1000 Iba- ,{£ *at |S'iB0;

single or en suite; most central loca- business as butchers in the sala City of at llO.So, 1 , • 999 ibs., at $14;
tlon; Yonge. street entrance. Apply Toronto, has made an assignment under 800 »>» . at Vi w. * ■ 1070 lb*., at
Office, second floor. and pursuant to the provisions of The 1. 980 lbs., at »».w. ^ 4 uoo ibe„

Assignments and Preferences Act being 111.05: 29, 60O bs. at »a»v,
Chapter 184. R.S.CL, 1914, of all her ex- atrilvée—Four ca ves. 140 Iba. at 18c;

___________________  — . tate. credits and effects, to John Leonard <^yes—Four cai ^ The firm
TWO ROOM8 to rent—sitting-room ami Thorne of the said City of Toronto, {or J u£te 'u'pitod sheep at 9clcalve* at 14$4c 

bedroom—to two gentlemen; If pro- the general benefit of her Creditor*. in
ferred, a kitchenette. 86 Grenadier A meeting of Creditors of the said Ih- to 16c._ Hleey the fellowlns:
road. J. 639». ____ solvent will be held ft,the office of UM §“12^5—1. 1160 lbs., at $11.26: 2. 626

------- I said Assignee, Room 1315, In the Traders 110.35; 5, 910 lbs., at $9.60, 1,
11.1 tiî/il. 1 Bank Building, Toronto, aforesaid, on lbs-. * * |g 80; 6, 840 lbs., at $11, 6,
Live Bira» Monday, the 11th day of J^’J*1!’ “ fuo^bs.. at*$11.10. They sold 20 hogs

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Orsatsst the hour of eleven o clock In the fore- .)6 Cwt., fed and watwed.
Queen Street West, noon, to receive a statement of affalrs. U) at0^„.^T Limited, bought ,,16®
3673. I appoint Inspectors and flxj*elr Best butcher*. $10.50 to lU^O, cow*. $2

atlon, and for the ordering of the affairs k 21t and bulls; $9 to J.ll. They also 
of the estate generatty. bought 200 hogs at $16.25 off

—___________________ , All Creditors of the said estate are I ,. *alvee at glj to $14.50.
raduats masseuse. I hereby required to file Jbeir claims with Dunn 4 Levack. sold.10 'o»d*:

the Assignee, with proofs and particular» Butchers—16, 1130 lbs., at $11.80, zo.
as required by the said Act, on or before 1000 jt,g„ at $11.10; 16, 1010 lb*., at
the 26th day of June, 1917, after which «^jg. 44 1010 lbs., *9-$11*60; 16, 1010
date the Assignee will proceed to die- tVn., »t $11.30; 21. 1070 Iba. »t $11.30; 8, 
tribute tbe aseete of the Mid 930 lbs., at $11.25; 3, 780 A1,
amongst the peroon. entitled tiierrto, • Cows-L 1180 lbs., at H0M: 4, !080
having regard only to the claims of which lbg-> at $9.66; 1, 770 ibs.. at $7.60, 1. 810
notice shall then have been given, and | lb*„ at $6.86; 2, 780 Iba, at 66.10. 8. «10
he will not be liable for the assets, or^ ■ 1
any part thereof, so dtobributed, to any 

of whose claims he

rarms Wanted

•041.Q. H. MARSHALL A C*. P»y highest

as.rs.ur
S5S$^^S5.-rirfSi- T.rs 
Ww«riri oT April 11, and two copies of 7A? llr^verttoing Dep^To- 

ronto World.________________ -—rr—. -r-
\VE BUY and *•«

Get our valuation. Vendôme auc 
serif. 2b3 Yonge at Main 802»

a car

l

first 
that 
visionalAccounts Collected. good, $10Rooms To Let

î^ôEtWô^oi^o-^  ̂

' Phons Nsw B» Mercantile Agency. 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto.) $8 to Ii

’ EmialrarauPPhes. The Contractors’ 
’ Kun^fv c0 ...mitsd. 1*3 Van Horns 
fŒ T«’.eiSSU junct 4W4. and 

junct. 41*7,______

Bird Store, 109 
Phone Adelaide

cars, and
V

*! I MRE COLBRAN, grad 
Telephone North 4729, __ __ 

MADAME McKANE, my, Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

mas-Opportunities.I
ild PROFIT» sharpening eatety' nm 

bi,d*** Great opportunity. Blades go- 
un; permanent; local and niRli or* £5; m eYp^ence; littie expense; tree 

advertising ««rvice; easy ^ payments. 
OaeU Mig. Co., APgftLM, Caul.

TK18SMuKîh.,r1î2Su5:~Ti
Yonge.

^3Medical
DR. EELIOTT, gpeclallat—Private Die-1 n heA nQtlce

eases. Pay when cured. ConaulUUpn not th*n have h^l notice.
frsT 21 Queen street east D*ted this first d»y ^nB AsVignee"«jîü'îjsst’liro.safïï;," ““I» Me-

m■

r Chiropractors.________
®iv, •r,AhÆjr'TS,»r-ASs: rs

L«2y attendant upon evening»

K
at 1

6ST REEVE—Genito urinary, blood and
t^give^astisfactory^-osuiu. *^1^1 NOTICE ^RE^TORS^-iN^THE pub,|Cat|0|1 ,f
,trMt I James Might, Late of City M Peter- fllllirlS TtlthlU’ MaRVil

borough, In the County of Peterborough, imiBilB I » mpnumi
Merchant, Deceased.

Fers inn 
menu.-[ by appointment___________________—

parlor OF VENU8—For •hempoetog,
meaeaeinx. manicuring, hairdreasmg, ïïiïTîo rJSTbath. and Hi kino. 

' of treaunenu, to be attendeO. by V. 
Hparr, Chiropractor; assistant V. L» 
moro, y College atrest. 

wm=—~     ~ •

:-

i 1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

____ ___________
ui,towa

^,0,o,F£TO ^aA^‘^ orb!: 2n8p^irflcaÆ ^ all nece«ary ln- 

fore ’the thirtieth day_of JUne, 191T, to formAW,
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; The Toronto General TrusU Corporation, «on at the E^rtment^Bducation after 

jood care. Mra. Sandsrson. Coxw.j «-E^cu^ <*£ 10 am. /bT^p^d by

descriptions, the full particulars of their an accepted <**«"«='"LST^’u.V^der 
claims, a statement of their accounts, Lars, payable to theorder of tosunaer^
hëfd W tiSiT 01 ** eeCUrUlee’ “ Bny’ Ml tond^ d^l^tointer into » 
h Amf further take notice that after said contract based on such tender 

; all-wood and last-mentioned date the said Executor ed upon to do so. If a tenner oe 
oronto. \ Cana- £*3 proceed to distribute the assets of cepted. the accompanying cheque 

., 321 Yonge> tit. | gajd deceased among the parties en- returned. be reauired_______ ________________________________ ____. titled thereto, having regard only to the The successful^ J^torv Mrtiri-
BREAftEY SELLS THEM—Rellsoi* used claims of which it shall then have notice, to furnish a to>nd “Vl^îï/uininent 

cars and trucks, all types, tialg Mar- and the said Executor will not be liable ties for the due obserysrice Mid iuinim 
lut, 46 Carlton street___________________fof the said aseeU, or any part thereof, of the tJ7mt^f0?r11f^0“nder wUl not

SPARE DARTS__We are the eriainai I to any person or persons of whose claim» I tract. The lorre»! or any
spare part people, and we carry the notice shall not have been received by it necessarily be i}5f?,fnllIr*lon of this ad- 
largest stock of Hlghtly° uwl ant! at the time of such distribution. The unauthorized Insertion oi un -»
paru In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- vertlsement Tl'.’L.'Vj. jl*a. pYNB. 
buretors, gears of allkinds, tlmken and PORATÏON. By thelrSoltettors.Peck. j (Sg^MInlater of Education,
ball bearings, aU sizes; crank cases. Kerr * McBlderry, 416 Water Street, wAiwatton.
crank ehoiu, cylinders, pistons and Peterborough. Ontario. • Department of Bduc*
rings, connecting rods, radiator# I Dated this 26th day of May, A.D. 1917. j Toronto, June 6th. 1917. 
springs, axles and wheels, presto Unks, 
storage baturiee. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Vundas street, June-
uor 229«._________ ;___________ I Mortgage Sales.

TWO OLD TIRES make ene by latest nr v/ai iiablemethod. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., MORTGAGE SALE—OF VALUABLE 
187 Church street, Toronto. Main 7762. City Building Land (Near Corner.Yonge 
Write for pricee.________________________ 1 Street and Walker Avenue).

TIRE SAVING ot 76 p.c.—For $3.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof 
Strength Tires. ResulU will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak- , 
able. Write for circular; Sc a lb. al- 1 un 
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service.
Exchange- and Tire Bales Co., 1486 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings 
ceases. Open evenings. 262 T

and Li
ons#

WINDOWS CLEANED. Main #776. SU- 
pertor (BriiUh, Window Cleaning Co., 
Gerrand and Yonge.

.

: bulls at

John B. Shield» * Sons : 22 steers)
weighing 24,000 Iba, at $11.66 per cWt.; 8. 
8980 lbs., at $11.66; 11. 10,600 tbs at 811: 
19. 12,960 Ibs., at $11.20; 11. 11.800 lb#, at 
$13i 17, 18.460 lbs. at $11.28; 3 cowsi SIM 
Ibs., at $8.26; 1 cow, 800 lb»., at $8.25; 2, 
1790 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 1280 Iba, at 111; 8, 
2290 lb#., at $11.26; 18, 17,880 lbs., at 
$11.25; 26, 37,660 Iba., at $U.15; 8. 2T30 
I be., at $9.40; 2 cows, 17*0 lbs., at $7.60: 
1 cow, 1080 Iba, at $10.80.

Sheep—1, 110 lbe., at 7c; 1, 180 lbs., at 
12c; 1, 170 lbe., at 10c, and 2, 330 Iba, 
at 7c.

Midwifery.r s :

Contractors Invited to ConferI
H. à. MORGAN, contractor for nouee- 

painting and decorating. 69 Browning 
avenue. Phone Qerrard 261.

college.___________________

I Motor Cars and Accessories.
AUTO BODIES for Ford» and 

of light cars. The on! 
nailless body sold 
dian Auto

makes
;

Dentistry!
blf. KNiaht, Kami*** Extraction Spe-

0 *0Dancing. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 6 76i..

Tempi*. Telephone tor prospectus, 
uerrard 2687.

0 14■
.0 1$ o
. 0 17

t\

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were eleven loads ofhay l£

In, which sold at IMj» ton. * 
of rye straw, which brought

ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Oooee wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley—-None offered.Buckiheat-None offered.
Rye- None offered.

•XTtiTS W..488-»#
îuy, No. 2, p*r ton ... 14 ue ir 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 1* W ™ 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 0*
Straw, oat, bundled, per ^ ^

Dairy Produis, Rst»'*— «n 4j to $o
Eggs, new, per doz.........8» J* w *2

Bulk going at.,.;.... • J® . 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb...
Roasters.- . .............
Bolling fowl, lb.............
Live liens, lb........-
tiVrlngF.drmkPr^uc.,"wh"olM.k.

Butter, creamery. fre*b'1# .. u 
made, lb. square#8® 42 tq 

Butter, creamery, #>' d*' “ ,
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 ,
Butter, dairy, lb......................u
Ptirv Lard— so 27 to I
Tierces, lb. . . .......................  q
2v-lb. palls, lb...................  ” ^2
Pound prints .......................   u ™
Shortening— 8

20-lb. palls .....................
Eggsf new- told", ' vox "o 
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb.-.,-
Cheese, new, twins, m » -
Honey. 60 Iba, per lb.--, 12 ]
Honey, comb, per dozen.. »» .,/§
Honey. Wholraal*. '
Beef, hindquarte *#* cwt-»» %»* 
Beef, choice side# cwt.. 18 0»
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1» ^
Beef, medium. CHt.............**
Beef, common, cwt- 
Lambe, spring, each
lAmbs. lb. .................
Veal. Np- .....................
Mutton, cwt. ............. .jo

s&isr&jK-;*: g »
%5eRrybTPrii..CWMs- >«'d ”P

Uve-Welyht Prlcee-

0 33

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. w
Chickens, spring, lb..., 0
Fowl, lb. ............................... «
Squabs, per dozen............. *

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.60 to 3*-®5 PJ.r 
Goose wheat—$2.50 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. «fl
Rye—According to sample, nominsn 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton»J 

1 ed «m* clover, $18 to $14 per too. ^4

Disinfectants.
roseAlene Odorlee# Disinfectant—Kills 

all odors. Purities the air. Very use- 
jul in tubercular environment. 146 Wel- 
ur. g ton West. :*! S10

. 2 40
( rs,$15.Electric Fixtures. Syntpsis ef Canadian Narlk- 

1 w,,t t««*
be produced al the time of sale), there |

be offered for rale by public auction. The sole head of a family, or any male
Saturday, July 7, 1917, at the hour of oyer IS years old, may homestead a

12 o'clock noon, at 20 Adelaide street I quarter-section of available Dominion
east. In the City of Toronto, to the Coun- |and in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
ly of York, by W. Ward Price, Auc- Iberia. Applicant must appear In person 
tioneer. the following property, namely: at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

BQÙIP with Goodrich safety tread tirs* I All and singular that certain Parcel or Agency for the District. Entry by proxy
arid Michelin tube». Tuckwell tc tract of land and premises situate, lying be made at any Dominion Lande
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew’s. and being in the City of Toronto, In the Agency (but not tiuo-Agency) on cer-

County of 1 ork, and being composed of toin conditions.
all of Lot One (1) end that portion of Duties.—Six months' residence upon

Motor Van Moving. | ft Sfà.ÿr ïïi a °hU^r “UT' ml
-F-ŸÔU ARE loMOWNGt to ^.mlltom *2 W ra^of^rirart'So^iV^^n °cSn‘

we ’wllî^move vôu^lth^oSï mere particularly described as follows, dttïon». A habitoblo house is required,

as.'ïsj’jïï.a*“
delivery, save# packing, labor expsnse an,Ugl^ncc o( li feet wwtheriy from the thf,J* may be substituted for cul-

“va sars&ugï- mrs murz?
thence w e»t<$rly siong the neiUi a)vidmA i «« D#f acre.
line to the i#**r of the I Duties.—Six month»' residence in each
of 100 feet more or lew; thence northerly three yea,rs after earning homestead 
along the raw westeriy limit of the eald patent. also 60 acres extia cultivation. 
ImI 2 11 feet more 1 Pre-emption patent may be obtained si*
feet southerly from tiie, dl^dln* goon as a homestead patent on certain
S'“A~S“ “-j “JK£ TTSSS, .a...- m.
It.g line Uetweer Lots 2 homeetoad right may

descriued piece of litrd. . Duties —Must reside six months inTHRMS-Tenper cent of the^ purchase | ^ o( th yearg, cultivate 60 acre.
and erect a house worth $300.

W W CORYf
Deputy of tlie Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

7.—Cattle—Receipts.
ELECTRIC Fixtures of .latest designs at 

moderate price». Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. ________________________________

6c to toc WW light, 814.80 to |16 70; 
mixed. $15.25 to $15.90; heavy. $15.20 to 
$15.90; rough. IlS-Mto *1*-*0; buUt. oi 
rales. $15.40 to $16.80.

Sheep stud lambs—Receipts, 0000; mar
ket weak, 10c to 26c lower; lambs, na
tive, $9.76 to $14.80.

Particular attention ds called to the 
buffet compartment sleeping cars now 
operated between Jforth Toronto and 
Montreal as follows: Leave North To
ronto 10.00 pan., arrive Montreal 7.30 
a.m.; leave Montreal 10.50 p.m., arrive 
North Toronto 8.00 a.m.

Double
willFuel.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Yoronto, Llm- 
ned, 68 King Bireel EesL Noel Mar- 
■nan. president________________________ mton ...

Foot Spedalist».
HUNS MAKE PROTEST

OVER USING OF SHIPS
Germany' Complains to Brazil 

About Employing Interned 
Steamers.

FOOT SPECIALI61—Medical Electricity 
—Iswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits: Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure disco versa by 
Mile. Ella Lamoert, 2 College, Nona

718 tf

0 55
0 30
0 28} e30BRITISH SHIPPING 

LOSS AGAIN LIGHT
60-78. . ’g

Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—toronto’s best reel- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 255 Jarvis street Rio Janeiro, June 6. — It is re

ported that Germany has made a pro
test against the utilization of Ger
mait merchant ships by Brazil.

After the cancellation last week of 
Brazil’s decree of neutrality In the 
war between Germany and the United 
States, Brazil seized German mer
chantmen in her ports and interned 
the crews. Forty-six German mer
chantmen were laid up in Brazilian 
ports early in the war.

EXPLOSION VICTIM RECOVERING

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 6.—IAeut. Mies Hill 

of the Salvation Army. Paris, -witio 
was very severely burned by the gas 
explosion at Paris last evening, which 
wrecked the citadel there, Is doing 
well at the local hospital, and hopes 
are now held out for her recovery.

J I

Not One Victim ifcil to Sub

marines on Friday 

Last. J

Herbalists
SILVER’S Female Herb Medlbln* eradl- 

cates backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 501 Sherboume St., Toronto.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr.~ HerP" 
darson's Herb Tablets; natural cure tor 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, Kid
ney, liver and stomach irouoie»; tnree 
months' treatment lor one dollar, post- 

k paid. Henuereon Herb Co., 173 apudina 
B avenue, Toronto.

Machinery for Sale.
FOR »ALE—Saw, combination planer 

and sticker, 25 h.p. gasoline engine, also 
wood sat and spit ter. Dominion Sal
vage and Wiecklng Co., 20 St. Law
rence street Phone Mein 4708._______

24
doz.. 43

30
London, June 6. — The weekly re

port of losses Of British merchant 
vessels In the submarine campaign 
will again show a favorable total 
when it I* Issued tomorrow. In some 
respects tbe last week has been the 
best since unrestricted submarine 
warfare was Inaugurated. Last Fri
day wae a blank day on the records, 
that 1# no losses of British merchant
men occurred. It Is the first time this 
has happened for a long period.

British naval people believe the 
Improvement le cumulative, and that 
there is not the slightest chance, with 
the improved allied organization# that 
the German» ever will repeat their 
performance of the ’’black week” 
when nearly elxty boats were sunk. 
The weather continues to favor the 
boats which are fighting the sub
marine», and the co-operative organ
ization of the*’ patrols, aircraft and 
other anti-submarine services Is lm- 
prorlng constantly.___________________

Personal x
SARAH, daughter ef Thompson damp-' 

bell, Lurgan, Ireland, now Mrs. Sarah 
Graham, 202 Hughson N„ Hamilton, 
Ont., Canada, wishes to communicate 
with relative# of the late Mr. Richard 
Campbell, Bloor St, Toronto. <• rnmmmFor further particulars and Informa

tion and condition* of rale, apply to 
ROBINETTE, OODFRET. PHELAN A 

LAWSON.
Solicitor for the Mortgagee, 76 Ade

laide street west, Toronto,
Doted at Toronto this 29th day of May.

money

House Moving
^tion Mm ' 7a%r:<,.trRe,.'li,nri:’",r^-

16.
10 00

9 00Horses anti Carrures.
We HAVE IN STOCK aCthe eld pries, 

2 butcher, 1 grocer and 2 express wag- 
one, also 2 top buggies for country use. 
See us about your rubber tire work. 
Canadian Auto Body Co., 321 longe St.

Patents and Legal .. 0 22 
, 19 00
. ii ooF ET H E R St O N H A U 0 H A C'6~ 'h*Sd 

office, Royal Hank Building,. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

i
1917.

MAIL CONTRACT !*:f Progress of the technique of the 
anti-submarine campaign Includes 
more careful supervision, together 
with various vigorous offensive 
measures, which It is Impossible to 
detail. In the last week there have 
occurred numerous encounters, the 
results of which hayr, been entirely 
satisfactory to the admiralty.

notice of application for
DIVORCE.Patents

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, untl noon, on Friday, the sixth 
ot July, 1917. for the conveyance ot His 
Majesty's Mmla, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on the 
Stouffvllle U U No. 2 (Bloomington and 
Lemor. ville), from the Post mais ter Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions ot proposed 
contract may be seen and blank .form* 
of tender may be obtained at the poet 
offices of Stouffvllle, Bloomington, Lom- 
pnville, and at the office of tne post of
fice Inspector, Toronto.

R7 J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada
Wl?K*^irXVurSSZntt' ete’ U

CHARLES H. RICHES, Soliciter for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, IV King at. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

80 48 to
WALL BOARDS— Llnabestos (fireproof) 

Beaver Board (sizedi, Neponeet (14- 
cut oak). George Rethbone, Limited, 
Toronto. - _______________

0 22NOTICE is hereby given that Ida Sophia 
Wardell, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York. In the Province of On
tario. wtv apply to the parliament of 
Canada at the present session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, 
Thomas Jam#* Wardell, formerly residing 
in the said City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, In the Province of Ontario, man
ufacturer, on the ground# ot adultery and 
desertion.

DATED at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 8th day of May, A. D.. 1917. 
McMASTER. MONTGOMERY, FLEURY

■ ______________ _ __________ , fc CO.,
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented I Solicitors for Ida f’ophla Ward oil, the 

sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type-1 above-named applicant 
Iter Co., 49 Victoria St

l

|1 TO $8000 LOANED on personal good*. 
McTamney. 119 Church._____________ Rooms and Board.

CÔMFORtABLÉ, Privet*-Hotel, "~inol*: 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.__________

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

'
Legal Cards

IRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers, 
Sol letters Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen._______

Mackenzie a gordon, Barrister* 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

Sleeker» sad Feeders bought sad shipped on order for any polat la Canada *r
Vailed Sts tee.
OFFICE, 11*1 KEELS ST,

Typewriter» , ... A. SUTHERLAND.
Poet Office Inspector, 

post Office Inspector's Office,. Toronto, 
May 31, 1917.

I
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JUNE 6 1917 ~ <5y) % .* THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING —
xi*?-V :*> v- -

1 FORM OPPOSITION 
j! TO CHURCH UNIONRecord of Yesterday's MarketsINN COMM

LES LOCAL ISSUES JOHN AIKD, General Mmes»
H V. P. JONES. Au't G«1 Manigef

m
TORONTO STOCKS.

SR EOMBND WALKER.
C.V.CU LLD.. D.C.L. PnsdiM

umiiSAio Ur.ys.ooe.we T Rtsoeve fui». . *<3.500,«o

INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST BULWARKS 

OF THE NATION. *

Commence today by opening a savings 
account.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. --------—

Asked. Bid. Presbyterians Meet at Mont-» 
real to Begin Anti 

Campaign.

i

Borrowers of Stock Called—Cyanamtd com m

**5E2Ste?...
B. C. Fishing...
Bell. Telephone .

WBL3. - WpWÿPÆ».' Bart
The revival of buying" in Holllnger I Cenl freed 

and a firmer feeling thruout the fen-1 cd2f 
eral list was the feature of the quiet do.^Vreferred' ", 
market in the- mine stocks yesterday. lc*S?da ,

The American markets were dosed. | Can. St. Lines com 
and this Influence, tiy) preventing any 
great display Of' activity, did not, 
is usual, adversely affect prices.

Ask. Bid-Extremely Apathetic 
la to Holiday in 

States.
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« ‘t lie per

Gold—
: oeton Creek ’

2124 :
5-4 <%nIVr «2%• 6511*
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13 1214

Y.-.11.6(7 11.40

40
Three Points. M l* e-e • # #'» ss; sasr£-- 'f.a

lir
46 ■____ 141 14 ■:in such term I

?H«d the de- 
* little, ReU- 'I

2irt com.... 
fevrod .... 

com....
;AT PARTING OF WAYS... S» 76 "I■............. .. 214Gold Reef ...„

Holllnger Con.
Homeetake.............
Hun ton................. ..
KÎrtdlnd'k^eï:
McIntyre .........
Newray Mine. ...

107 Pearl i.t. ......
Porcupine Bonanza ...

„„ fSSasSST.r:.-;..,. ,

» ESSSK 5STÎÜ

Porcupine Vlpond ..
... Preston ..... ...
*SL SchumaoherGold M.

^ Teck - Hughes .....
.. Thompson - Krtst ...........
ze Tommy Burns common.

West Dome Con................
Silver—

Adanae
46
g®!- Buffalo
Its - Feri*nd

MResënie'V.::

40 QMf"» ...............
Gould Con. ...

28 Great Northern 
Hargraves .....

93 Hudson Bey ..
88 Kerr Lake ....
80 Lorrain

“IS S£k*X
$i 20 Nlpleelng ......

! 1*8 VÎ1 Ophlr ..... ...
*® Petereon Lak«
00 Rlght-iof-Way •
76 Shamrock .........

10» Silver Leaf ...
8 Seneca-Superior 

12314 Tlmtekamlng ..
14 Trethewey........
52 White Reserve .....
«2 Wettlaufer .
91 York, Ont ------
8» Miscellaneous—
79 Vacuum jGtoe .............'...... 30

Is in a lew of the active 
triced the market at thé 
t Exchange yesterday, 
less prevailed, due to the 
American markets were 
[letration. For the am
ies done the local mer

it as well have been

18
4.00. 84

» S*
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:::: ÆSI. . .. 60

at65
the Toronto Minister Says Pres

ent Course Has Divided 
Presbyterianism.

15«art ______
bdk going

ut stationary 
r fairly heavy

^ "'ate
rhotce quality 
ins at 76o to

car of straw-* -; 
■ox: a car of 
Utag at use i 

selling at |8 I 
a car of mix- I 
vax beans at ' 
*t *2.26 per 

leapplee, eeU-

8Cement com ...... 12
35

, M ... 44* 147
, 79do. preferred .... 

in. Gen. Electric..
ss Can. Loco, com...........

^do^ preferred ....
The story on the street regarding I Canadian Salt ! 

Holllnger was that borrowers of the I C|tx U**ry com- • - 
stock were being called to deliver I confederation?life 
scrip, which necessitated their entry IConiagas ......
In the open market as buyers. Besides J? ’ *
the active demend for the stock on the Reserra*..
exchange It wag reported that several Detroit United
sales on the street had taken place at I Dome ...........
a higher.-'price than that prevailing. |Dom. Canner*
A covering move by the large out- Po"*-,. 8i*fi,rY°rp 
standing short interest may develop I La ..
any day, which would undoubtedly I Mackey common 
start «n advance in price. Holly open-1 do. preferred . 
ed at *3.96 and sold up to $4 with *4.10 [Maple Leaf com. 
paid on cash sales. ‘

McIntyre also showed Improvement, fÎJ steel Car com
, opening at HE and gaining three do. preferred .........

points to 148. It is reported semi-of- Nlpisslng Mines .. 
flcially that McIntyre’s production I N. S. Steel com.,., 
outing May was a record. Over 16,000 IPtf- SJSLSP’V'* 
tons. It is said, were treated p&H55E . “

Big Dome opened at *11.62 .1-2 and I porto Rico Ry. com../, 
sold back to *11.60. Newray went back Quebec L, H. A F. 
to 61 and recovered partially to 62. iRtordon com. ./. 
1'orcuplne Crown at 66. Vlpond at R<^er* ’ ’ ’
37 1-2 were firm, and West Dome Busiell kLC.t ' 
Consolidated turned stronger at 161-2.1 do. preferred .

Vacuum Gas heJd well at 80.for a Sawyer Massey .. 
small lot. I Shredded Wheat com

Beaver weakened to 8* In the .silver 18tî„ r'02}erred 
stocks and Timlskamlng was compo.-a- 8t“°i ”an. coin 
lively steady at 88. Hargraves | do. preferred . 
changed hands at 12 1*2 and Lorrain Toronto Paper . 
was steady at 17 1-2.■ There was little Toronto Railway 
change otherwise. / Tucketu com^ • •

Public and professional sentiment Icity com. 
toward the mine stocks seems to be I Winnipeg Ry. ■ 
definitely beoomlng more confident 
and less pessimistic. It is felt that the Commerce 
worst, which had been more than dis-1 
counted, miy not be so bad as some | imperial 
people Imagined, and a rally of some I Moleons . 
proportions may surprise traders one | Ottawa ..

Royal ...
Standard 
Union ...

::: “Ü 62

< SI ,9
67 . :: 1 *88 .160161lllng Montreal, June 6.—The first guns in

• • • the battle of the minority against j
33i£ church union were fired this morning,

43 when about three hundred members
of the Presbyterian communion gatti- 

irU ered in First Presbyterian church, this 
1V* city, the headquarters of “antis,” la 

the campaign. . '
Rev. Principal .Fraser, of the Pres- 

309 byterian College, Montreal who pre- 

'3.87h -Bided, declared that “the death-knell
• • • of a healthy loyalty tff historic .and

" $ ... ‘ b«l<rWd denominations would be a dla-
aster to spiritual religion.”

..IS * . 1314
40.00 38,00
.4.7* 4.40 said:

....... IS ' ...

.... 47 44

. 136 BIng of Dominion Steel 
Canada featured the 

jlon. the former chang- 
■ 64 ex-dlvldcntl l per 

i latter at 6214 to 62M. 
moderate tradings In the 
he 10*7 bonds changed 
|4, while the 10*1 loan 
1414 and recovered again

:: '76 3!*4 HERON & CO.350 '376
385 <6

27 60
15214155 1014 '■ Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORMESTREET, TORONTO
WILL BUY «

28 MAIN 1447-130,14 

.. 20

.,1101, 10914
12 00 11.66 
. SI
. 6414 M

•If WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE, _____ 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 

ATLANTIC SUGAR

wim
PREF.
Invited.

.is ABITIBI PULP 
HOME BANK 
STANDARD RELIANCE. 
TRUSTS * GUARANTEE.- 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

4
50 34luoe, Limited, J 

western pot*- «# 
t;- a shipment 
ttuce.

45AL STOCKS DULL.

3o, report:
June 6. — With the New 
it closed today the local 
very dull with hardly any 
side of Dominion Iron 
at 44 cx-dlvldend.

X85 4
.00. 106 27d a car t>t 

per box; a car .
and green 

>r, carrots at j 
ai *6 to *6.60 §

' 9 Correependence^1014
y.ü 7.16 Toronto,

“We have come to the parting of the 
s»ii way* This Is a course which ha* 

split the church in twain.”
He claimed that the church union

ists would not have secured a major
ity had the men overseas been eon-
*URev! Frank Baird, Woodstock, N.B-. 

it said that New Brunswick would stand 
11 by Presbyterianism when the crisis 
10 came. They would not force the nght- 

5 lng, he said, but would resist In all 
• •• lawful ways the attempts to blot out 
.« the church. . _ .
Z9 Mrs- W. MacKenzie MacLeod, Syd

ney, N.S., said her maiden name was 
Macintosh, and the association would 
do well to adopt the Macintosh motto, 
/‘Touch not a cat without gloves.”

376 Those who attacked the Presbyter
ian Church might get scratched, ehe 
added.

Rev. jr: S. Shortt. of Olds. Alberta, 
declared that If the people of the west 
were allowed to express their opinions 

*00 on the question of chu'rch union wtth- 
8,200 out pressure or undue influence they 

would be found loyal to a continuance 
of the Presbyterian Church.

Col. William Hendrie, Hamilton, said 
It did not seem possible that the Pree- 

1.ÔÔÔI byterian Church in Canada could go 
1,000 out of existence.

Rev. Andrew Robertson,
9*14

exae Bermuda J 
crate;- a car 1 

re at *6.60 per 
un per, carrot* 1 
car of straw-

40 V
NAPIAN TRADE.

rally cheerful feeling con- 
, be the leading feature of 
•sa situation In the Dominion 
a according to despatches re- 
r Dun’s Review from branch 
f R. G. Dun Sc Co. in the 

cities. Seasonable weather 
rous sections has stimulated 
and for spring and summer 
Use. and tho the temperature 
districts has been too low to 
ie best results, the volume of 
i a- Whole, remains quite sat- 
; There are some complaints 
md towards conservatism In 
basing of commodities, due 
» the rise in prices, but the 
ems to prevail that whatever 
« there may be In some dtreo- 
more thkn offset by greater 
In others. All leading indus- 
etlnue busy, and no decrease 
lence as regards the future Is

- Darragh 55
V.7.40 7.18

fl P0 ..
1 strawberries. S 

car of mixed JT 
at *3.26. wax •/) 
t.36, carrots at-JB. 
per), and cab-S i 
a large ship-*,,

/. 1 V/| * 'Î 22SOcom :1%'.t

isô 3*14
cm. com £'\

een

. 8914 -
3»•its. isper box; Wh

80

w1»Mr bunch. \et ' 1o to *1.60 pea‘;

o *4 per case"®
50 to *4 petffl 
13.75 per casa. B 
o *4 per case, 

lee; late Vaten- S
*8.76 to *4.*i,"1 

*3.76 per cs^e. J 
, 36c to 30c per 7|

STANDARD SALES.'90 T 'it. 49
. 137 '

Gold-

Dome M. ..11.6214 
Dome Ext. .. 1214 • -
»n^:.:».SI 4.10 3.96 4.00

%Z$T.::.ul i« ns U*

Newray M. ..63 
P. Crown ..
P. imperial .
P Tisdale . 
p! Vlpond ... 3114
Preston '......... 4
Schumaeher.. 45 -.
Teck - H.

::: \w,i

mBanks.— Open. High. Low. CL Sales
...11.60 m.: DEBENTU16814

Î06

Steel Stocks206 2.000
1.750 \188m

193 1,921184 * , 600 
6,600

81 62 2,060
The investor» of 

Small funds11 in par-- 
. ttcular should Uke 

advantage of these 
î 6 p.c. debentures 

They are amply se
cured by our assets 
and yield a high 
rate of interest.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

.. 307of these days. »/ Government buying of steel 
promises to engage a larger per
centage of this country’s capacity 
than had been counted upon, with 
the result that prices for the 
private consumer» are steadily 
tending higher. The flat-footed 
stand taken by Colonel 'Goethstis for 
a fleet of steel ships In place of

140
: ?4 : : : "i * V—Loan,"Trust. BILLON DON STOCKS. CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS. 2.000

1,000
per box.

to *4 per a 
-own. hothouse, J 
2’s, 20c per Ui;i 
: each. ’ -jj
able».
i.36 to *1.76 per j

hamper. A
*9 jwf 
bushel;!

wax, *8.26 Wi

Canada Landed 168I (janSQft LXUIUCU « e • • sV
An Increase of *327,700 was made In I can. Permanent ....m. June 6.—Money In better sup- 

Mseount rate* steady. The ln- 
r flow of money for Investment 
dealers busy, but motroUlns a 
undertone. Colonial bonde, the 

,ns and ammunttSosM Shares wero 
at the Britt*, white Japanese, Bm- 

a and ltubber shares were the most 
tinent of- other sections. Smith 
Scan Issuer were Irregular, while 
rian* were weak. There was very 
i attention in the American section 
lew of the holiday. \

...170 5.80075the gross earnings of the Canadian I colonial Invest. .
Northern Railway for the week ending I Hamilton Prov. ...
May 31. 19i7. over the corresponding Huron A Brie.........
week last year. The earnings for the do. 20* p.e. paid, 
part week wfire *1.307,800, while those of Landed Banking'., 
last year were *970,100. The-.total gw»a I I>on A Canadian., 
eammgr c.nce July 1, 1916, are *37,196.- I National Trust ...
000, while during the corresponding per- Ontario Loan .........................  •
tod last year the earnings were only *30,- Tor. Gen. Trusta....... ........... 212
047,300 Which shows en increase tor the Toronto Mortgage .......................
year of *7,148.000. I —Bond:.—

iii i.oon
5002iit4 .20814

196 T. - Krist 
146 W. D. Con.
12914 Stiver—
• •• Beaver ....
178 Cham. Fer..

Crown R. ••• "■ '
Gifford .......... WT-i 89»
Hargraves .. ljU*.:•< v
Lomdn*^”-1714'T! ................ 2 J of the Presbyterian Church

30 McKin. Dar.. 54 ... ••• “J da, which opens In Erekine Preaby-
Ophlr ......i, 714/-. ••• , ! tertan Church here Wednesday night,
Rt. of Way.. 5 ^... .... ••• *’5^ the convocation here tonight, by a

15 Tlmifkamlag. 38 ............................... 200 standing vdte, re-affirmed the reeolu-VT^T»ti« 64 401................ " 200 Which Was passed at the first
Total sales, «4,401._____________ convocation of the assocUtion, in SL

B. C CANNERS SUPPORT £. ,___________________ ___ _

COWOMflKW ÏSSSL J. P,45ANN0N & CO.
1 «;0 ", m.—.— ney N.8., the reeolutton submitted. aenKER* ‘
Have, Already, «tode Sacrifices, tonight w« a^w«;f ^ Pm6y. lUtmb*. ***>„.>.

■ But Determined to Support - terlan' Church Association, this day 66 King Street W, Tarent#
^ 1 assembled in the First Presbyterian | Iddrid.

Church, Montreal, whilst affirming our
---------- a _ belief In the spiritual unity of

The British Columbia Salmon Canne re11 neVers, our cordiality *
Asaociatlon, comprising the salmon can- our brethren of L« c0%r
nera tn the province, has forwarded * munione, _ and our them
resolution to Sir Robert Borden In f>vor all feasible co-operation wim mem 
o£ conscription without a referendum, "as j® the Interests of the Kingdom 

possible,” the resolution reads. of God, desire to reaffirm our oonvic-
.Thta action la on a par with what the tlon that the time has notarrived tor-------

B. C. Salmon Cannera’ Association fcuL, diaoontlnuance of the Presbyterian crDADlTC epurifu
been doing since the war began. The h ln canada. Therefor* In view ASK SEFARATL SCHUUL
members of the association have en cour- fanta as well as /for other DA.on T/% r-n.nPFHATT
aged their salmon fishermen to enlut, of these tacts, a# we * | BOARD TO LU-vrLKA 1 E>
even while knowing that It would be dif- reasons, tils heisbypesoivea _______
ftcult to- and man to take their places, present dffty. r„_ .[ . ... , r
They have co-operated with the govern- tlnue the Plresbytertan Church in Can | Association for Care Of reeulC-
ment in all plana looking toward the ln- e^a- and to this duty we solemnly
creased-production of foodstuffs; they ourselves.” v
have carried <*1 their operations with in- v R M MacGregor, New Glas-

-v,
lÏTmwlîwWrtü^wl^lBt/th.’mSütïnB th»t It 1. tim, rMliw tor c«iolU*«oii| A dM.ut*ti.n of «*• men*—, of 
of canned aalroon have increased in price] than for recriminations. Later he de- the association fpr the cars of the 
on an average -afc least fifty per cent, has nr seated hard things which were said, feeble-minded of Toronto waited upon 
necessitated more .extensive financing, I but admitted that if there was no the separate school board in the

sæ ^si5"s, sr"u8o,'ïr'r~.“Æ' «r4

AtÆ'iiMaaîT * j—sifas SjS? g
Importations with Great Britain, the man on legal proceedings, stated that I thle ^y. It was pointed out that eu oh 
British Columbia salmon canner» were s charter had been obtained for a 1 -^ndren, of whom there were from one 
threatened with a trade low of nearly I weekly newspaper devoted to the three in every public school ln To-
bla^nne^ wlr^d^ R^b^B^^d ”°7™ent' “d ,100’00° ,tOCk ^ a
cabled Sir Richard McBride that they he sold._______ _______________ the others ln their studies ^uVwwe a
were willing to submit to thle as a war) menace to their morals,and therefore
SïïT’ÆÆu'TTmLTZ Sffi JEW bakers anxious ;^“S&£«r£BÎ»“f£TSü:

"srïsææ toco back to work

thelr TT^l°2ew VilTte’b,'hJif. to efforts will Be Made to Have 'iv—™-0 munlc1i»a f*m», ewrThoni-
the successful prosecution of the war out Ettorts will DCmaac tu hm. \ , . ^ ._____
of profits due in a Urge mmsurs to war ShOBS Opened in Few Days. Before being consigned to the farm*
conditions. At leest one British Columbia on p r ______ —. J .1 a, rears each «mild suspected of being
canning company paid the government _______ ____ _ J Zli^d will undergo examln-
nearly 140,000 a* war tax last year. ^ Seventy members of the Jerwleh I w-y,» wri re- ---------

All contributed to the war tax fund, a-v--*- union appeared before the I ation by three «&P ’ nr
and those which by reason of tl*4r wise houeerwivee, port on hie mental condition. Dr.
management and enterprise had develop- [strike trinon . .. . -wincits who was one of the depu-
ed extensively, of course contributed the who are denmodtog a reduction In me Hln*s, wno ^ past three ""==
roost, and of their contributions not a price <X bread, and offered to sell bread tatlon, earn examined at the
little may be credited to the business Lt ,rine cents a large loaf. The meet- I years there had been exa ,
brains behind the enterprises, for the f w&« held last night In the home of General HoMrital 1,000 cases who had

uSfibîî’L’îï STTSriS otSLSS. LwSST ti» b,*-*.1'— 6t,n,i<2* “ deruehLi

wealth has already been conscripted, the Lf work for pver a week owing to their veterate thieves, ^»hAd 
B. C. canners are a unit ln supporting Lnroloyers refusing to bake bread for I of starting fires; 120 bad oonmutted 
selective conscription, with aH speed and T"»; L, I acts of grave bodily injury, and M
^*hSlt-fh«r*AerBtdcm>acki'nl^ <^mo*ny" The men claimed tnait with the a* were guilty of sexual immorality, 
who ho* sent six sons to the front, has surance of the Jewish trade they would j Dean J. L. Hand, who Preerlded, said 
since the war began, been one of the able to control the entire trade that ti»e board would take up the 
most active clttsems ln arousing within a short time, and should the | matter in a sympathetic manner and
opinion {nvor ot cotwsription. His market permit, they wouldte- wcmkl report the decision later,
brother, Dr. Duncan Betl-Irvlng. haerT^ br6ad at a lower rate. They!
sent two sons, one of whom was the tail w * _______ nrovmfirst British Columbia officer and Van- offered to put up eemmty to prove
couver boy killed in action. Other their earnestness to solve toe problem. | JEWS AND RUSSIANS 
prominent cannera have sent their loved 0ne ©f the deputation pblnted out that 
boys to the fmht, notsbly Mesws. R. Lu— would offer to buy out two firms
V. Winch, J. M. xmtehead. Çapt. R- rt amd if they refused to etoll, _______
M'&rEL&toVa P«li« Commissioner MayGran

Ish Columbia University, before be Join- d«putstion that ti would make it prao- COîlCCSSltHl if Committees 
ed the Flylng^Corpa^ whttefbrave- impossible for the firms to oh-
ly doing file duty. Donald Moor», an- ^ skilled labor- I v UOmbme.
other well known c^woo, thefikeena ‘^ftiTtoe propoktilon made hyalewd-

LgflSn to bSTtoraad and hire Jewi Deputation, ftom the Ftiemto. Relief 
VesSmST cannerait will be seen end retail bread at eight cents a Committee and the Russian Relief Com- 

have* not hesitated to contribute their L.—, y^f had. been debated at length, mtitee appeared befone the police eom-
full quota to the cause of empire, and so nTwL- *^*1^*4 to support the work-1 miealonera yesterday a/tarnoon with a
Emphasised their conviction that all the “ W wSbn the Shops r*?^8t tor * tef.day .to .help their re-
resources of Canada ln men, weaWh and ti«nwn. au<l wuspw 1° open vne uvp» epeetiVe compatriots suffering In the rone
materials should be devoted to the sue- will be taken today. I 0f hrar, and were told they would have to
ocssful prosecution of the war till peace [ - . t--. . '■___________• - I «Anbine If the oonceesion
with vlctmTr shell be fully and fGslty memmm 
assured. I

130 6.100
1.6U0
1,1001 P*P . üflPPMP
7,000 Montreal, -June 6. — In antietpa- 
6.100 tlon of the Inevitable question of 
_ 61 church union at the general assembly

in Cana-

OPPOSITION RE-AFFIRMED.. 3212
l%r 101k,3-

60 !1
m proposed 1,000 or more wooden vee-l
P9214 sels made » apparent • that the 

* United States must take about 1,- 
000,00a tone of plates and 300.000 
tons of shapes ln the next year and* 
a half. There was an advance last 
week *f *6.00 a ton ln sheets 
the announcement of the Govern
ment’s requirements. but its orders 
are being given the preference at 
U to *0 per cent, below the open 
market quotations.

1 Canada Bread .. ■ 
Mexican Electric ’ 
Mexican L. A P- •

I■r crate, 
un per.
1 *3 per crate. _ 
ton, hothouslitgl 
LI-quart basket; J 
.76; importa**-!* 
75 per hampe*)*, j 
aer basket of 8^5J

dozen;

35WINNIPEG ELECTRIC.
v, LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

ol June 6.—Prices tor provisions 
1, Tallow. Australian to Lon- 
3d. Turpentine spirits, 64s 3d. 

30s 6d. Petroleum, refln- 
d. Linseed ofi, 66». Cot-

....
DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
40 1 THE

‘ 1* King Street West. Teieate
Winnipeg. June 5.VT*ie April earnings Ptnroan* .............

of toe Winnipeg Eletotrlc Railway are an- Rio Janeiro •••••■■:■ 
nounced to be as follows: Groea earn- I do. 1st mort. 6 p.c.
lngs,’ *265,694; net after operation, *71.- Sao Paulo...........ill. net after ctorge* *10,166. Can ! !

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. I ,

War Loan, 1937..

.-v
8314 I

IS,.in. common.
KO t. 1» 2144 ,, 
geed oil, 66e 6d.

PRICE OF SILVER.

38 'Ô614 uponn.
* * 9414
: 94i4

•f.46c per^^^H 
*1 per dozen; 
bushel hamper;*® 
tg three dozen, t

[o"per 4-lb- be#,; .

34

L
9414■•■j Liverpool June 5.—Cotton futures clos

ed unsettled June, 14.88; June and July,
14.60; July end August, 14.65; Amrust and 
septomhet. 14.56: September and October.
14.14; October and November. 18.36; No
vember and December, 18.74; December

January. 13.69: January and Fetoru- I Barcelona 
ery, 13.64: February and March. 13.67, | Bell Tel. 
Marcli and April, 13.60.

,. Jwe *•—Bar sUyer, 38 %d.
TORONTO SALEg.

as, *2.50 to *2.7 
:.76 to *8.2» PT 
ter 76-lb. sack, 
ll-qt basset, 
rick Delawarw 
14.25 to 
ag; Brl

*8.26 and *S.6S|

r dozen bunches, 
n bunches. 1 
1er bushel. j
per 6-qt. baskets

5 *1.60 per ham-1

Hits.
..*0 20 to *....

..0??Î4.H?sKu,w:-c1'

Can. Perm.. 170.
gr’&.iïLï» . m

"iv“ ;.........

The country's 
production of steel Ingots and cast
ings ln 191* was nearly 41,000,000 
gross .tons, an increase of one-third 
over 1*1* production.

ftONTO BOARD OF TRADE
Market quotations >

and Government40 J20 IGE0.0.MERS0N&C0.*4.50 per 
tlsh C& 28

LUTHERAN SYNOD WILL Jg» ateel
MEET IN TORONTO NEXT f n. bl Pf ||

9414
Ninth Annual Convention of Cen- Que^L^AP. 20% ^ 

tral Canada Body Concludes at do. prat.. |i^ .*.
Hamilton. Sïi-- .............

wS fcîîSÏ !!5»*
. —unit' j;90 4.00 1,897

::4i4314H6 ^4314 1«
.. 11 .............. » 500

Sinltebi Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
SK S^Kk, Bay Ports,. ^ 

■ Amîrtean<lCorîitl(Triek, Toronto).

Sfcî ^XMl^^BhU out.
1 ’ «9 official 

Ontario Wheat

25
, For the first time since 1906 the 

last year saw a steel-making capa
city .employed to the full. R is not 
expected that the Increase in claps 
city in coming months can keep 
pace with the growth of demand. 
The war Is being fought very large- 
ly on the hasts of steel, which 
makes the entrance of Untied 
States Into the group of the Allies 
oqs of the strongest factors for 
the ultimate success of their cause. 
This Government will short 
orders for 7,600,000 shall* I 
artillery, which will call for 60,000 
tons of steel

44
Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDBN BUILOINO_
«10"r! 12/

50 soon as
6214 135

26
45 /15100QUOt(According to Freights 

_ . Outside)....
I f winter, per car lot, *2 60 to *2.55. 

8 winter, per car lot, *2.48 to *2.53. 
ding to Freights Outside).

2614 3j ■a
Hamilton, Wednesday, June (.—With a 

prayer for an honorable peace for the 
British Empire and her aille», the ninth | McIntyre 
annual _ convention of the Evangelical| \y. D. Con..
Lutheran Synod of Central Canada, after 
a three days' session ln this city, was 
brought to a close last night. Closing 
addresses were delivered by Rev. B. H.
Beckman of Hamilton, Student A. A., Fow„ ....................
Zinck of Chester, N.6., and Rev. M. J. 1 Brompton ........................ -••*
Bieber of New York City. ’ , Black Lake Income bonds..

The afternoon session was t^ken up by SlJLJl' plct com'.'.'.'.
business reports and the report of the| n«n Steel Fdy. com...........176
oonwnlttee on the president’s statement, " preferred ...............
which brought out the fact that 26 per MacDotaid Co.. A....
cent, of the manhood of the church had] *0 nrilcrred ...................
enlisted. I North- Am. P. A P.........

On Sunday, Oct. 7, the Thanksgiving I prov Paper Mill* com
collection ln regard to the quadrl-centen-1 do preferred ...................
niai year will be held. The amount aimed c«>ei tc Rad com. 
at is *400,000. jo preferred ...

Rev. Mr. Beheirns of Kitchener, pro- do bonds 
seating the seminary board report, stat- volcanic Gas A OH. 
ed that 29 students had enrolled during west Assurance com 
the year. Also that the' seminary had 
just completed Its sixth scholastic year 
and had graduated nine students. The
two officers. President Maurer and Mr. i .. , Ww.on * Co ;
C. H. Stiver, were re-elected. Supplied ^Cl. Bales.

It wa* stated that the synod* _per| SS' Vif 142 142 17
capita contribution to benevolency totaled Bell TeL. ..ijz 1 „ ggu 126
*4.16, which wa* declared to be the high-1 Can. Can- »*14 £ "7 77%
eat in the general council of the Lutheran | Civic ^>wer 1* ^

6414 6*14 27

20
I(Accord
I^Acto'rdlng to Freight-, Outside), 

ting, nominal. _ . ,
i By* (According to Freights Outside). 
i Ko. 2, *1.95. nominal.

'■Rp Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
-w^ -Wtent*. ln lute bags, *»•

Ipatents, in jute "bags, *12.60.
• bakers’, in Jute bags, *12.10. 
rle Flour (Prompt Shipment).

_ according to sample. *11 to
U18, in bags, track, Toronto. .
IIMnd (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal r^Fraîghto éag. Included),
Bus. per ton, *36. ,
•torts, per ton. *41.

Md tour, per bag, *2.*0 to *2.90. 
Hay (Track, Toronto)/

No. 2, per ton. *18 to *14. 
per ton, *9 to *11-60;

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Its. per ton, *»•

INNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Minded Urge Need for an 
Institution.

14
is 0 16
17

ly place 
for fieldMARKET. -

Is of hay brought 
sr ton; also two 
r brought *18 per

TORONTO EX y^a-Te-TED SECURITIES
t;l

Bid.AslL
... 60 '

'62 Orders executed on Consolidated 
Stock Bxchange at 

• margins. Curb stocks a specialty.

6214*2 60 to 62 56
.. 2 60

27 reasonableco-
2'4* J

. 2 40 16 1162
91red. IMert E.Kemerert Co.'ii ■ iiMl

81
10 MSS "5 Members Standard Stock Exchange1%*17 00 

. 14 U0 
• 18 uo . a 00 10

. 16 00

5952
IBS Bay SL, Terentemm «2

J35
., 76 New York, Phfladeiphls. Buffalo 

Hamilton.

Private wires connecting'all offices.

! .
I '17 00 75

130
.-.*0 43 to *0 6® 1 
.. 0 45 V 4.
.. 0 40 

. 0 65 SUES
■ it U.02, and lt was officially closed at 
, Itet figure, which was the etme a* last
^?*oatsCctoSed He higher. gg*gl

>#l04c higher July flax cloeedJtoWgh
SBSÎ

Spjsr.’ssu. » -p
■tost, mainly on government account 

, and quite an active trade in oats. Offer- 
? tags of oats were liberal, and there was 
■t fair demand. Cash price* el 'wheat 
wsre one cent lower for contract grades 

'MS one cent higher for basis contract*. 
i.Oats were He to lHc higher in the cash 
market There was a sharp advance of 
16c»n cash flax, 

wheat—

II 50
MONTREAL STOCKS.0 75 tax ? I(l 320 30

v0 30.. 0 28 
. . 0 30 
.. 0 60
Wholesale.
11 to 42 to SO 43

. 0 39

=
0 31

t
S5
70

church,
The request of the Toronto members Dom. iron., 

that the synod hold its next convention I Con. Smelt. ca 
ln that city was accepted.

0 39 a 125270 38 25 We have on file the latest par
ticulars referrhtB to Cobalt and 
Feroupine Minaa, Full informa- 
tien given on request-__________

LyaM. P■■■■ .Ii J, 112 
Slmwittigan. 122 122 123 iz*
IS,??, & il$ iS «$ «

0 16. 0 35 12
10

. .*0 27 to 
,.. 0 2714 
... 0 2814

.*0 22H 
... 0 23
.. . 0 24 ••••-*
!.. 0 43 • ••■
. . 0 24 0 25
• ' l \\ Ô'13*5
ni: 2 60 300JI

m.. 1 00 J
Wholesale. .3m
; *30 00 to *21 otWk

■ 18 00 1» 00*39
15 00 I» W
13 SO 1« .0*
10 00

rim

275. GETS MILITARY CROSS
TWO YEARS AFTER DEED

■

INVESTM.ENT YIELDS. 'fm

on local stocks comj 
A Co., mem'Montreal, June 6.—The Military investment yields Jaryt8

pinned on the tunic 0?ythe Toronto Stock Exchange^

About. About.

ti

erces
Capt. P. L. S. Browne of the 22nd 
Battalion by Major-General E. W. 

High. Lew. cnese. Wilson at the local military head- 
quarters today. The cross was sent 
from the militia headquarters at Ot- 

67 H tawa. Capt. Browne earned the honor 
by hie bravery at St. Elol in April, 

.... 310 1916. The official “eyewitness” men-
291 tioned the deed in his despatches.

V
Preferred Stocks— Rate. 

Can. Cement '
Canada Steamships.. 7 
Can. Loco.
Mackay Co. ................. J
penmans ...®
8‘S^S-^SS^'

Canada Cement ......... *

7.6293
t8.(481

7.7790-October ...............
, oat»-
ÿihrv...-.............
October............ ..

6.1665
.7.0685... 69 6714 67%

... 68% 57%
7.6092

5.631:, 142pfc—r......... 8,8845 MAY HOLD TAG DAY64

HAMIITH B. NIUS6.211619 00 C. P- R. •''•••
Consumers Gas •••• 
Toronto Railway • • • 
Twin CRT •• • — • •* • Can. Gen. Electric... 7

... •

6.4516*. 0 23 
. 19 00
, 11 00

9 50 13 v.
1. 22 00 32 g

. 19 60 21 61
.. -17 00 , 19 W
Paid to Produce

iCROWN UFE
10.0089

(Member Standard Stock Hxcbanga) 
Specialist in

(.((90ST
6.48108

Porcup'^ STOCKSBonds—
Canada Brand..... 
Canada Cement .,. —

-sin
6.S1m Canadian Loco.__.., »

Elec. Development...
?»M)mS War*Losn «
2^d ^i. gan 6
3rd Dom. War ^oan 5

MONEY RATES.

6.66 Private Wlre^te Naw York Curb. 

1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

6.10.*0 46 to
, lb. 0 22 f-'--
)... 0 22
, lb. 0 25

. ,0 28 to *•
0 56

.... 0 25 
.... 2 60

Market.
*2.65 per 

1er bushel, 
ninal.

ample, nominal, 
o *19 per ton; mi* 
16 per too. 7

6.16
6.28“Careless and Cold-Blooded'’ you say when a 

Father dies leaving his Family unprovided for. 
How about yourself ? Are you doing your 
Duty by those dependent on You?

We frankly advise you what Policy is 
best for you. Writs us for particulars.

OROWN LIFE mSURAWOe 06., TORONTO

6.28

granted.
A similar request from tba Patriotic So
ciety of Balmy Beach was also bald in 
abeyance, oaring to the ahsenos of Mayor 
Church.

Two letters from citlsana, suggesting 
that returned soldiers be employed as 
traffic officers, were received. Chief of 
Police Graeett Stated that, while the com
missioner* would like to assist returned 
men in every way poaatbls, such a scheme 
was lmpraotiotiW*- .... 2_____________

4 ÔÔ ;

buahaL^

Glaxebroek A Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange ratas as

Buvara. Sailer*. Counter, . —.l._

Mont. fd*.. P*r. *iit* bssn apnolnted a member of the oenwnti-

Sterling daman^-HoUday la New Totk, oral resourom bursau to aoUect lntorma- 
Beel^pt 8r.fi»"* A Mt ssat, tion and advise upon dsveiopauBM»

>

liais I. WEST S Cl.PERLEY ON COMMITTEE.
follows:

Members Standard Stock Bsefeaago.

MINING SECURITIES
»nsau’',LM- 1In London, un-Agents Wanted In unrsprseentod dlstrist*

41
\ 1

,

I i*1I
\ **

X 4

MONTREALTORONTO
Ûiïiï? fTetSrro? îifora s •

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS d. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

f brokers 
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for çopy of “Canadian Mining News" -

/

Téléphonas Main,*72-273

Edwtrd E. Liwsen t Cl,
Toronto Steak
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Wm Boys’ Better 
Underwear 

Priced Lowei
Beys' Balbriggan Underwear

w
-

,

■*3?.
1t~,K| srs„

Other Days at 
5.30

v 4g r -, .

w-
■ SMË yü-a who

_ and good value, 
the clothing you’ll buy

..HSK
K?, fâê
■T '

gS@f§l

.

two-thread yarns, natural sh 
shirts and drawers, sizes 22 
to 32. Today

■

Even at these modest pn , WÊÊ I ■ 
at Simpson’s will satisfy your ideas or style and wear.

Summer Two-Piece Suits tor Men 
and Y oung Men ■■■■■

.

.
r%lu u

r
Boys' Boy Scoot Khaki SI*

collar attached ; two should 
straps and two pockets; ma 
with yoke at neck; double set 

Sizes 11 to 14. R

:

ces?

“Mrss Summer" Strongly 
mends Thèse Cooling Prépara-\ 

tions for Camp or Home
“tasr «Sr*. ■Citrenella OH (far mosquitoes* Per Wit##h Hsxel (for tan and sunbunO.

Joss Sticks (for flies and insects). Citrate of Magnesia (fresh), 4b, *w
HeuseheiddLiniment‘. ' Regular " 62» EnSheh^herbet (in glass bottle).

Genuine' Aspirin Tablets,' 6 * train. EnoV Fruit Salts. Reg. 78c. Special
Per dozen ........  ................. 46 2 for.... ... ■■■ ••• ii •

Beraolc Acid (fine powder). _ Per Batkina Caps, 46, 46, ■». ">< •'»
pound ... ............................... ...'.a# and 1-00. • .*«

Epsom Salts. Reg. 10c lb. Special, Toilet Rolls, 40, .78, 1 00, 145, 1-60
2 lbs. ...... # . • ............ .. • • *16 ■ to SsOOe -- a as AM

Powdered Serax. Reg. 20c tb.. Bpe- Vullmen Aprone, 136, 1^0» ZjOO, 3^».
cial, 2 lbs............... ___________  36 Household Rubber Aprons, 140 and

A.B.S. A C. Tablets. Per 100... .10 1.60.
Parisian Saga ..... 49
Saga and Sulphur, 42 

and .63. '
Steadman’s Powders,
at.........................*19

Carter’s Pills, 2 for 46 
.37 Baeeham’a Pilla ... .16 
■46 War Tax Included

Recom- seams. 
Today. ..mi eeooossesesse.

:■
Boys’ Outing Shirts, collar i 

tached style; Palm Beach and as. 
sorted stripes; large roomy bodies 
Sizes 12 to 14, To- 7$

Boys’ Combinat! 
Special

Boys’ Poros Knit Combo*
of fine white cotton, short sle< 
shirts and knee length drawe 
Sizes 22 to 32. Extra spe- « 
cial today

ü

A.
.1 •ak. It is an easy thing to do, because the 

,__just trusts to the honesty of the clothier.

of dealing here.
MEN’S TWO-PIECE TWEED NORFOLK 

SUITS TODAY $13.50 . -
)• Single-breasted yoke Norfolk style, with 

belt at waist; trousers have cuff bottoms.
This suit is made from dependable quality 
English tweed in brown mixed, medium 
shad Well tailored. Sizes 36---------

uz.
One way to< iaverage

1

! m -
Y0UNG s^sStoZ^MSUMMER

Made of fabric known as Cool Cloth in 
médium shade of grey showing white thread 
stripes. Skilfully tailored in young men’s 
belted style, witlf patch pockets; cuff bot
tom narrow straight trousers. Sizes IO CA 
34 to 40, at ....................................... 1MV

Snappy, Breezy, “Full of life” Unlined Models for Those Men 
Who Recognize the Importance of Being Correctly as 

Well as Comfortably Dressed
Critically ressed men everywhere are demanding cooler, lighter clothes for summer. 

So these lightweight, light summery models are made for those men 
cooler, lighterapparel, but stylish apparel as well. Priced low enoug^

Here we have an ideal summer model of light grey homespum. Smart, single-breasted 
pinch-back epat shows alert, graceful, clean-cut line fined.througlhshouldcra add 15QQ 
sleeves. Trousers also cleverly designed. Sizes 36. to 42. Priced at only.................

,zt Still another model, light colored grey 
two-piece suit, is made of neat, choice Cool 
Cloth. Coat is single-breasted and unlined; 
titousers hive cuff bottoms, fivf pockets 
and belt loops. Sizes 34 to 40, QQ

SiP
Follows’ Syrup ... 14* 
Putnam’s Corn Cura.

st... .......................16
Mlnsrd’t Linlmant s16 
Llstarlne .17, 34, .67 
Bromo Saltzer, .9, .19, 

47, .73.
Syrup of Flgo.
Jed Salts ....

41F
Nuxatod Iron ..... -60
Frult-a-tlvoo........41
Pink Pill* ........ 41
Dodd’s PIHr...... 41
Gin Plllo ... Vf... 41 
Plnkham’e Compound,

bottle  ..............44
Burdock Blood BR- 

.....42

Boys’ Bathing Suit», plain nav; 
one-piece style. Sizes 18 to uj 
32. Today < *

.

Boys’ Neglige 
Shirts

Boys’ Neglige Shirts, plain SU

13.50at .... ... a-,., *totors .

Don’t Forget 
This

i fancy hairline stripes of di 
black, helio and tan; coat st 
double French cuffs, separate i 
lar to match. Sizes 12 to < 

......... •

f.

Bathing Shoes—Don't forget A 
this important item in y 
tien outfit. Our stock 
ing shoes is complete, 
variety of high and low shoes, in » 
all combinations and solid colors; 
from 50c to $1.75 per pair.

14. Today0$ > >"our vaca- 
of bath-

A Wg
man. Boys’ Grey Tweed Rain

coats $4.85
This 1» certainly an exceptional ret 
We are clearing the balance , I 
plain grey "eltp-on" raincoat! 
cut box back styles with converti! 
collars and check back linings. Rea 
lar 16 46. Sizes 24 to 86. Todays j

II As an instance:

:
Another model is of popular grey tropi

cal worsted, in dominating single-breasted 
sacque style, showing patch pockets. Un
lined, as is also vest. Trousers in straight 
style with cuffs. Sizes 36 to 42. jg tyQ

i Women Who Want Httg-Me-Tights of Wool 
x for $1.95, Come Today '

at
I

Boy*’ $245 and $2. 
Bloomer» $1.Hand-made, of pure wool yam, m dainty loose weaves. 

They have deep revers down front trimmed with wide silk rib
bons, and short kimono sleeves. All sizes. Colors:
White and Blue, White and Mauve,
White and Pink, All Black,
Week and Red, White and Gold,
Dlack and Purple, White and Rose, All White.

On Sâle in Sweater Coat Department, Third Floor.

Only ...

sSS'S-s
24 to 36. Today ••••••

r STOUT MEN’S PALl| BEAC

They are made from the natural coter g hi 
single-breasted, sacque style to lend gr^ci an s 
bottom trousers. Nicely tailored. Sizes

:h SUITS AT $12.00
iûtè Palm Beach cloth, particularly cut in 
slender lines to the figure, with cuff in aa 
4B,’ at ........................... AwoVv

White and Grey, 
White and Green,

■ ,

Well Shod Are Those Men Who Wear
victor shoe

To all Victor wearers does this apply, but^more particularly !
ve vet to know the comfort style and

For These With Time 
and Talent

Dain 'ry Luncheon 
. Se s v

Ch'ntz In pretty rose and 
taskst designs. Consisting of 
(• tumbler doylies, 6 plate doy
lies and t centrepiece. All 
ready for dfcft fingers to finish 
on edge with narrow lace. 7||x, 
Special today, the set ;.. ••v •

A limited quantity of all
light grey fingering 
Special today,

Cushion Forms covered 
with bleached cambric. Size 20 
x 20. Russian down fill
ing. Special today, each
$22.50 White and Gold China 

Dinner Set $14.96
Johnson Bros.’ finest quality 

thin English ware. Clear, even
ly-finished white body.and pop
ular plain burnished gold band 
border. Ovide or kermis shape 
cups. An open stock pattern; 
97 pieces. Regular y AC 
$22.50. Today, the set l™'*' 

$176.00 Set for $95.00 
Famous Bernardaud & Co. 

Limoges china, 
coin gold encrusted border. 
Full coin gold handles; nç AA 
too pieces. Today . !7v.VV^

Today for Infants and Children
in the

June Sate 
of White

These Specials T oday
Infants9 Short Dresses 49c

.

• -
To all Victor wearers does this apply, but^nore particularly is It directed In an ad 

way to those men udio have yet to know the comfort, style and durability that is 
into the Victor. ( _

■its solid, handsome appearance men admire—rits modest price men approve.
clean-dut Oxford Victor Shoes have marked superiority over the usual grade at $—

i m Vm
-J new,

All sizes. ’

Men! Save a Dollar—Goodyear Welt Boots $4.
375 pairs Gunmetal Calf Blucher Boots, dull top. full round toe style, heavy Gooi 

welt sole, medium high heel. A splendid boot for all-round wear. Save a dollar y 
on every pair purchased. Buy yours today

Spy»* Dressy Blucher Boots
Black Goat Blucher Boots of durable 

leather, smart dressy toe style, solid leather 
standard serqw and slugged sole, military 
heel. Sizes 11, to 13, $2.69. Sizes 1 to
5, $2.95.

«$»

ur 4.'
e oj - 1

: wool, 
yarn, 
the lb.

Several dainty etylee of white lawns and nainsooks. Variously 
trimmed styles. Sizes 6 months to 2 years In the lot. Sale in 
price today ................................................................................. .. •

-The New Edison 
Hath Charms

CHILDREN’S KID 
and lace, wide toe 
lightweight soles, made of dongola i 
kid leather. • Sizes 4 to 7y%. Today

1 1 1 - ------------ --- —

Infants’ Carri- Girls’ Drawers 
age Covers Wide Knee

65c

You are personally invited 
to come to the studio on the 
sixth floor and hear re-creations 
of celebrated vocal and instru
mental selections reproduced 
on the famous New Edison 
machine.

\
s75c

'Fins white nainsook, 
bloomer style, trimmed 
with insertions of fine 
lace and embroidery. 
Sizes 2 to 16 years. 
Sole price

_ — •

Lively Men About Town Are 
Strong for These Simpson Straw 

and Panama Hats ,
Fine white pique, hav
ing dee» revere at top. 
Prettily scalloped edges 
all around, etc. Full 
sizes. Sale price 
today...................

ma
1» mi

aThe mystifying charm as 
produced by Edison records is 
made apparent by the high- 
class artists from whom the 
creations have been made.

Again we extend to you a 
personal and standing invita
tion to come at any time. All 
makes and Edison models in 
stock. Terms arranged.

.75 .65

Children’s Cotton Dresses 69c

dayI

i This season, like every other season, the stock is se
lected with the personal tastes and requirements of gentle- 

who dress as gentlemen should dress—an example of 
grace and manliness, nothing loud or inappropriate.

Smart shapes in split and sennit braid straws, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00.

We are showing a large variety o popular 
priced Panamas, including telescope, neglige and 
the new Alpine or fedora shapes, $3.00, $3.50,
$5.00, $6.50 and $7.00.

Handsome
Middy stylo with smart pleated skirt, round col
lar and double cuffs; blouse of strong striped 
gingham. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Sale price £Q 
today ........................................... ................................. .. •Kmen

I s-
O

Jjfj
\

Sterling Silver Fancy Table 
Pieces in a Great Sale

/i
VGSo I

4,
1

■
■at Prices That Are Wonderful and in a Variety of Patterns 

That Can Seldom Be Seen in One Display.
The number of patterns we can show you will be almost as interesting as the ex

traordinary character of the values offered. We bought s manufacturer’s entire stock 
of small odd lots—that is how we got so many patterns—and also that is why die prices 
are so low, for he sold us the made-up articles at the cost of the silver bullion. The 
result is this amazing tele, which should be of special interest to those who wish to buy.

Exquisite New W ash Goods
At Close to Half-Price and Less—On Sale Today 

THREE DISTINCTIVE NEW LOTS 
-37c Yard

i ■: M
<4

I'-

4« '

39c Yard19c Yard-W-- V

Soft summery fabrics and dainty colors that have been in greatest demand this seasoB 
so prettily tinted and colored as to delight every woman’s fancy, and priced in some cases * 
less than half regular price. A prominent wholesaler’s end of the season lines. See * 
street windows.

:fI

Gifts of Sterling Silver for Summer Brides LOT NO. 3—Printed Voile* I 
floral stripe* and check deals* 
suitable for dreeaee, waist*, oti 
are 86 to 40 Inches wide. Regttlj 
values 69c. and 76c a yard. 19 
One eale today, per yard ,w

LOT NO. 2—Fancy Silk and Cot- 
Mgrqulectte, 

weather dresses and 
shades of stoel grey, black, pink, 
yçHow, sky, tan, amethyst, white 
and mauve. 2,600 yards- BBM| 
Today ....

LOT NO. 1—White gabardines, 
matting clothe. White stripe 
voiles and organdies, honey
comb suiting, heavy . Indian head 
suitings, etc.; mostly 86 Inches 
wide. Half-price and less. 1 Q 
Today.,............. ,j£.............. •X*'

Regular $28.60 doz. Set of $ » on 
six, in lined box Today... H.VUSterling Stiver Tee Spoon*. Regular

$18.00 dozen. Today, eet of C OS 
els, In lined box, tor ............. O.UO
Sterling Sliver Tea Spec ne. Set of six. 
In fancy lined case. Regular e ntt 
$16.00 dozen. Today, etx tor

ÎS"
•■I^Speena Regular $L00 each.

sr £&■!**“.**^i.98

Pickle Forks, 
each. Today 
Xyd Knlvec, with steel eaw edge
■iStay' ..^...^°...er.1:: 2.89
■-•ttoce Serving Ferke. Regu- | QC 
lar $2.76 each. Today, for.... 4-DD
JHigsr Tonga Regular $8.00, | un

for warm 
waists.

ton

Sterling Sliver Medium Forks and 
Table Spoons. Regular $33.00 10 •jft 
a doz. Today, eet of alx, for * "• * °I'A

.37Regular $35.26 a dozen. To- i g eg 
day, set of six, for a d,vo
Fruit or Sorry 
Regular $6.7$ each 
Larger Size Berry 
Rejpilar $4.86 each.
Cdd Meat Serving Forks, n en 
Regular $4.00 each. Today... 4.DU 
Tomato Servers, 
each. Today .

8tertjng silver Tea Speena. Regular 
$16.$0 dozen. Today, set of 
six, in lined case, for 
Sterling Sliver Tea Spoons. Regular 
$12.76 a dozen. Today, eet of
six In case ....... ......................
Sterling Silver Dessert Spoons and 
Forks. Regular $27.00 dozen. Set of 
six. In fancy lined box To- i n A A 
day ...........................................  1U.1T

Regular $1.76 J Jg6.38 ring jBpoona 3 95

tSST: 4.65 ThBKM-^.2r
s,
six, In Uned box, for .............

4.95
»x.i

Regular $6.00 £ £5
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